
Government scientists warn of food poison risk in burgers
flyJeremy Laurance iind

'

MadeBne Chambers "
.

BUROERSBOUGHTfromsome

not being .properly cooked putting,

customers at risk of.food poisoning,
public health officials say.

;";A survey by government scientists

.has identified burgers : as a chief

:<sourceof infection, withE. coUOlsj

one of the most fearsome: bugs which,
can <au$£ serious Alness and deaths.
" :3£ co£'.0157was responsible for

thewadd's.worst food poisoning out-

breakIn Scotlandm 1996 inwhichl9
people died. The bacterium has
emerged in the. last two decades and

. caused earlier outbreaks in
: Lanarkshire and in theUnhed States

and Japan. V :
-

:
Sqiedtists from the Govemnient’s:

Public Health Laboratory Service

who studied 85 sporadic (unlinked)

cases’ of infection with the bacteri-

um found beefburgers were the

likeliest source. An exception was
those .bought from a national fast

food chain which “ensured thorough

cooking of the meat from top and
bottom simultaneously for a fixed
predetermined time governed by a

timer attached to the grill”.

The chain involved is not identi-

fied in the report, published in the

Lancet, but inquiries disclosed that

it is McDonald's. However, because
fewer people ate at other restaurants

the researchers were unable to show
statistically whether their burgers

were safe or dol
A spokesman for the laboratory

service said: “The message from this

stud}r is that people who are eating

out should be prepared to send

back under-cooked burgers."

The researchers visited nine

premises and found a variety of cook-

ing methods In one restaurant pan
ofa national chain ( not McDonald's),

cooking Limes For the burgers were

laid down but there was no obvious

method of adhering to them. In an-

other. part of a restaurant chain,

cooking times were laid down but

when followed by the researchers the

burgers still came out pink in the

middle (under-cookcd). A pub and

a privately owned burger bar used

approximate cooking times.

The study also found a link be-

tween the E. coii infection and eat-

ing cooked sliced meats from caterers

- but not when they were bought from

butchers and supermarkets. The re-

searchers blame “food handling er-

rors" by caterers which were avoid-

ed by producers and retailers.

A spokesman for Burger King said

yesterday: "We think we do exactly

what is stated in the study- cooking

from above and below with a timer

and with checks of the temperature

when the burger is fully cooked."

Wimpy said: "We ensure ourown
quality checks are carried out and we

arc confident ofour own procedures."
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inTxmdcaj, accordingto

fle lrislfifrfroeTOifrisi^ :
-

organisation in November last

in opposition to Sinn Fein's

peace process strategy. -

; The grpup was at. firstnot:

taken seriously trysome sources,

.

. but in recent, times it hascome
tobercgairied asamajor threat.:

. Its inientkm of attacking a tar-

get ixr England, possibly the

gone ahead,smoe.thesumarit is
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security for the VIPs who have

. gatheredjin London; . .

The bomb, Ufa'BMW car,*

- ^as seized at the port of Dun
Labighaire by Irish anti-terror-

^isllp^aK Is driver was queu-

ing to take it on board a ferry

to. the Wri&h port of Holyhead.

Therewas eariyspeculation

that its intended target was the

.

Grand Nationalat Aintree, bpt
laid night the Taoiseach, Bertie

Ahem, • said: rWhethex it was

goingJo Aintxcc. or more Uke-

iy the Asem summit where rB

be attending, it is tremendotB
' ’

that it’s been thwarted.”
' •“

Both the British and Irish

'governments regard the device

as intended to disrupt the

Northern Irdand taDcswhkii are

; ‘due to reach a conduson next

• . Thursday. Both were adamant
' ycst^^ihat theywould not be

k- • deflected%^any.such attacks.

\ frisfj^sec^rity sources yes-

Idrday blan^djbe bomb on an

7 a^Oamamed breakaway re-

foTFA tetinpdc®?. The group

ishriicycd to be tesponsiWe for

a attttier of iacidems, inriud-

ing*s»o moaar attacks on se-

euri^a^esm Nixibern Ireland.

riew republican^groxq>

5t^n lobe headed by

'IRAmemberawho re-

the mainstream

Ahemeitremendous'

summit meeting, evidently

means it is even more ambitious

than had been thought

The multi-pany talks

process is meanwhile expected

to enter its final phase today

when the chairman, former US
senator George Mitchell, pre-

sents a draft agreement to the

parties. The plan is for him to

hear their responses to it and,

over die weekend, prepare a

more settled documentlior^pre-

sentation on Monday.
Although Mr Mitchell is to

be the authorofthe plan, he is

drawing it up with input from all

the parties involved and in par-

ticular from, the British and

Irish governments. Intensive

negotiations areschcduled in the

run-up to Thursday's deadline.

MrAhem has toughened his

public fine in recent days, fast

night saying he would be mak-

ing no further compromises

nint ratling on theUlster Union-

ist leader, David Himble, to

'make moves if there was to be

a d«»l- This followed his warn-

ingon Wednesday thathewant-
ed a strongnew north-south in-

stitution andwas not interested

m “an ad hoc chat show”. :

The Duo Laoighaire bomb
was found in a white BMW
queuing fora Siena Line ferry.

Rye people wfere detained by

Irish-pofioe,who surrounded the-

car,iogfitberwith a second red

BMW, after surveillance. A
Garda spokesman said: “In the

carwere 980Ibs ofhome-made
explosives. It had detonators,

timing devices and boosters.”

.
The Cabinet was briefed on

the security threatalthough gov-

ernment sources refused to (fe-

cussdetaflsLThe 'foiyspokesman

on Ulster, Andrew Mackay, said

it was “immensely serious - a

bomb of this sophistication isn't

just a minor splinter group It has

to be a mainstream terrorist or-

ganisation and undoubtedly at

this crucial time in the talks

there is a real risk of dangerous

terrorist attacks.**

Tony Blair was last night

sticking to his 9 April deadline

for completing the talks, in

spite of the terrorist threat to

try to disrupt the process.

With tensions mounting, Mr
Blair last night held more cri-

sis talks with Mr Ahern in Lon-

don in an attempt to reach a

compromise over the cross-

border bodies and repair the

damage from their failure to

reach agreement in Downing
Street talks 24 hours earlier.

Mr Blair was said by Ulster

Unionists to have been “furi-

ous” at the undiplomatic lan-

guage used byMr Ahern before

their meeting on Wednesday.

Downing Street yesterday

played down the reports of a rift

between London and Dublin,

insisting that theywere looking

for a way forward together

through die differences over the

cross-border bodies.

. Wright inquiry, page 2

Donald Madntyre, page 21

Muhytdeen al-Sharifi Hamasfc top bombmaker, who was shot at the weekend, being taken for burial in el-Bireh, on the West Bank, yesterday. He was
implicated in attacks that lolled scores of Israelis but Benjamin Netanyahu has denied Israel killed him. Reports, page 15 Photograph: Reuters

British government supplied

Saddam with anthrax
By Fran Abrams
Polrtkal Corresponderit

ANTHRAX in Saddam Hus-

sein's biological armoury came
from the British government’s

own centre at Portoo Down in

Wiltshire, MFs were told yes-

terday.

Menzies Campbell the Lib-

eral Democrats’ defencespokes-

man, claimed that strains of the

bacteria were said during the late

1980s to an American company
which sold them on to Lbe Iraqis.

The Ministry of Defence last

night denied involvement, and

said the material had come from

a Department of Health facili-

ty next to its Porton Down site.

Mr Campbell said that the

lives of British soldiers had

been at risk in the Gulf from
weapons developed by their

own mflitaiy establishments.

In a Commons debate, he

cited an investigative report in

the Washuigian Post which said

the Iraqis had also tried, with-

out success, to buy the deadly

pathogens directly from Forton

Down in 1988. However, the

American Type Culture Col-

lection (ATCCl had been able

to buy them and pass them on.

The article said the head of

Britain's germ warfare pro-

gramme bad obtained the ma-
terials from an academic
researcher and sent it to an aide

who later sold it to the Ameri-

can repository in Rockville,

Maryland. It was well known at

the time that ATCC was re-

exporting pathogens freely, Mr
Campbell told MPs, and
obtaining materials from the

firm was a simple matter.

Its customers had to submit

a written request on headed

notepaper, agree to accept re-

sponsibility for the material,

demonstrate scientific literacy in

a short telephone conversation

and pay a J7S fee - about £46

at today's exchange rates.

“Recent events when the

LHC forces were deployed io the

Gulf, where their lives might

have been at risk show the price

is currently being paid for the

failures of the Conservative gov-

ernment in this matter," he said

Today’s news

driverJailed forRouble, kmtag

japan economy *on brink of collapse’

the death-toll ns-

By Richard Lloyd Party

m Tokyo and Steve Crawshaw

THE head of Sony yesterday

warned that the Japanese econ-

omy was “on the verge of

collapsing”. If the situation

continues to decline, he said,

this would have “a damaging

effect on the world economy”

In a bitter personal attack,

Norio Ofaga, chairman of the

Japanese electronics giant,

compared the Japanese prime

minister, Ryutaro Hashimoto,

to HerbertHoover, the Amer-

ican president who lead the

country into the Great De-

pression in 1929. “Hoover was.

saying things too similar to

what Hashimoto has been say-

ing recently," he said at a re-

ception in Tbltyo to mark the

beginning ofthe financial year.

Mr Ohga’s attack came as

Asian leaders, including Mr
Hadfiimrrfrt, gathered in London

for an Asia-Europe summit

that began with an informal din-

ner at Downing Street last

night,and officially opens today.

Economic relations between

the EU and the Asian countries

will top the agenda, including

ways of seeking to contain the

effectsofthe financial crisis thai

hasrockedthe region'smarkets.

The British government is

keen to put hiccups oyer Hong

Kong behind iL There was talk

yesterday ofhow Tony Blair was

“fascinated” and “full of admi-

ration” for the plans of Zhu
Rongji, the economic reformer

who is the new Chinese prime

minister. Theatmosphere at the

first EU-China summit this

week was said to have had “a

really constructive feel".

Not everybody will have

been reassured. Three Nobel

prizewinners wereamongthose

who addressed an “alternative

reception” in London yesterday,

which-wasco-sponsored by The
Independent.

The reception, for “the un-

represented peoples of Asia"

was hosted by the actress

Joanna Lumlev, who caOed on

the Government “to show us the

change we are still waiting to

see". The organisers included

human rights groups focusing

on Burma, Indonesia and Tibet.

Aung San Suu Kyi, the Burmese

pro-democracy leader, seat a

video message which had been

smuggled out of Burma.
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Gun riddle

in probe
on Wright
murder
By David McKittrick

Ireland Cun-*;pendent

A FULL OFFICLAL inquire

into the shooting of the loyal-

ist leader Billy Wright, who
was killed within the Maze
prison, has failed to establish

how two firearms that were

used in the attack were smug-

gled into the jail.

An inquiry team headed

by Marlin Narey. a senior

figure from the prison ser-

vice of England 3nd Wales,

made 5 C
> recommendations

for the lightening of proce-

dures in the Maze, which it

described as a uniquely dif-

ficult prison.

The fact that the inquiry has

not discovered how the guns

got into the jail, which ranks

as the United Kingdom's high-

csl-sccurity penal institution,

will provide a continuing se-

curity headache for the au-

thorities.

Although security was found

to be potentially defective on so

many fronts, the authorities

made it clear that no resigna-

tions are to follow the report,

which in several instances prais-

es the work of its staff.

The report reveals that in

searches following the shooting,

staff discovered illicit items in-

cluding screwdrivers. Stanley

knives, pliers, paramilitary uni-

forms. mobile phones and

pornographic videos.

In relation to the escape of

Liam Averill. an IRA pris-

oner who walked out dressed

as a woman following a visi-

tors’ Christmas party, the re-

port concluded there was ‘a

general sloppiness in proce-

dures" which he was able to

exploit.

The report disclosed that

Billy Wright had been trans-

ferred to the Maze from an-

other prison because the

authorities feared the loyalist

terrorist group he founded the

Loyalist Volunteer Force. might

embark on a campaign of vio-

lence in support of his segre-

gation.

They were further worried
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that he "might martyr himself"

by going on a hunger strike

timed to conclude at the time

of the annual Orange parade

controversy at Drumcree. Co
Armagh.

The report concluded it had

not been unreasonable for

Wright and other LVF prison-

ers to be placed in the same

Maze H-block as inmates from

the republican Irish National

Liberation Army.

It said the prison governor,

after speaking to the leaders of

both factions, believed neither

“would launch a first strike

against the other.”

The report said INLA pris-

oners had been able to hear

Wright’s name being called in

readiness for a visit.

It had then taken INLA
prisoners little more than 30 sec-

onds to climb out of their wing,

pass through a wire fence which

had previously been cut cross

the roof of the wing and drop

into the courtyard where Wright

was sitting in a van.

The Northern Ireland Sec-

retary. Dr Mo Mowlam, told the

Commons: "The report suggests

that the shortcomings cannot be

attributed to individuals but

are instead the result of a slow

but long-running deterioration

caused by staff fears of the

consequences of managing
paramilitary prisoners, and by

the absence of effective middle

management.”

Rejecting the idea of in-

troducing a much more re-

strictive regime for prisoners,

she added: “Turning the clock

back would be at a price with-

in the prison and in the com-
munity that I believe no
reasonable person would be

prepared to pay.”

The Ulster Unionist MP
Ken Magionis.. describing. Dr
Mowlam as “pitiful.” de-

nounced the report as “a ter-

rorists’ charter for

paramilitaries to continue to im-

pose. by violence and the threat

of violence, a lawless and un-

democratic regime not only in-

side the prison hut outside it. as

is admitted in this report.”

t

Bags containing 5001b ofexplosives found by Irish police who intercepted a dir afaout to board theferryto Britain at Don Laogteure

Compromise vital for talks to succeed
DESPITE the Government's

daily-repeated expressions of

optimism on the multi-party

talks, the actual position is that

the major parties have not yet

strayed significantly from their

preferred visions of Northern

Ireland's future governance.

This means that success in

the enterprise is entirely de-

pendent on the emergence,

next week, of an 1 lthfhirty of

concession, barter andTrade-

offs in the run-up to next Thurs-

day’s talks deadline. The hope

is that, at that point, compro-

mise will become theTjrderbf

the day.

The overall structures ex-

pected, to form the basis uf_

any new agreement have long

been clear: the devil, however,

is in the all-important details of

how they would function and
how they would relate tojrach

other. /;
T

The institutional /elements

are a new devolved assembly in

Belfast, a new north-south body

David McKittrick looks at the issues the two sides must

address ifthey are to reach agreement by Thursday's deadline

and a new London-Dublin Te-_

.

lationship.

.
Thisvrould be accompanied

by tti^mridificatioa of articles

2 and 3*jf&e Irish constitution,

which|ra|jaim to the territory

of Nc^ihan Ireland.

wordingwouldtake

account of the consent prinei-.

pic and would have to be ac-

ceptable to Unionists.
.

7

T^ationalisS, 'me&awhiEL'
have what is termed an Equal-

ity agenda, aimed at ensuring

that Catholics andnaiionalisls-

willbe assured of fair treatment

The problems of policing

and possible prisoner release,

which are clearly not capable

of solution by next Thursday,

will be farmed out to commis-

sions for longer-term consider-

ation.

The Irish government and

John Hume’s SDLP want a

cabinet-style administration to

run a proposed new legislative

assembly linked to a strong

John Hume Agreement must
affirm naticnafists’ lrishness
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new north-south institution.

While prepared to modify arti-

cles 2 and 3 of the Irishconsti-

tution they will be careful to

ensure that any new wording af-

firms the lrishness of national-

ists within Northern Ireland.

The UlsterUnionists, mean-

while, favour a weaker assem-

bly without legislative powers

and without a cabineL

Under their scheme, the as-

sembly would function largely

through committees, the whole

assembly functioning as the

decision-making body rather

than being run by a cabinet.

They also favour a purely con-

sultative north-south body,

which would lack executive

powers and would be under

the tight control of the assem-

bly-.
.

The Unionistview,which has

MICHAEL
HANLON
WEATHER
WISE

WHEN we talk about “un-
usuaT weather, it is not always

clear what we mean. Last

summer the temperature
reached or exceeded 25C
(77F), a rough definition ofa
“hot day" in Britain, for sev-

eral days in a row in August
insouth-east England, and we
talked about a “heatwave7’.

But surely a heatwave re-

quiresweather truly out erf the’

ordinaiy. In fact, on average,

25C is exceeded on an aver-

age of 1 1 days every summer
in London. So a week ortwo
ofcontinuous fineweather in

the South-east is not really a
“Heatwave” at all.

’

-What about -.higher tem-
peratures? Most people-talk
about-the magical 90Fmark
(32C) as the definition ofex-
ceptionalsummerweather. In

been described as a minimaIN

approach to a new
’

'settlement,

is very muchaL odds with the na-

tionalist aspiration lor a far-

reaching new dspensation on u

' par historically with the politi-

cal settlement of 1920-21

.

While all these issues haw
been thoroughly and even ex-

haustively rehearsed during

months of discussion, tin: talks

are governed by the maxim

that “nothing is agreed unlil

everything is agreed".
' While this has ensured that

there is asyet no agreement, il

has also meant that the parlies

have heard each other's view*

aired, often at tedious length, f
Tbenel result is that the ha-*

sic .structures have become fa-

miliar. and so too have l tie

views erfall the partieson them.TIWHJ V» Ull M4V t
^

The hope ofbothgovernments h? ftH fA/£
is that next week the parties h! I U r (ft
will shift to fall-hack positions

*

which will be acceptable to

each other, and thus successfully » u*. ^ -J
dose a deal. ft/ Q « j

fact, between I960 and 1993.
j,

..

32Cwasokeedcdsorae»Then: ,

in Britain in 14 of the 23 years.

So, it is fair to say (but in an
'

average summer, somewhere .

in the country will hit 90F.

A true heatwave, such as

the summer of 191 1, 1976 or

1990. is marked by long peri-

ods ofsummer heal. In iyi 1.

central London reached « ir ex-

ceeded 27G on 40 days. In

1976, tfie average daily max-

imum io-central London was
27C for the month of July, hi

'

1990. several days exceeded

30C in southern England and
3 August that year sow the -

.

highest temperature ever fri.
recorded in the UK, 37. 1C ImU:-.

(9fL8F), at Cheltenham. So for

once, tiie heatwave headlines } |
were justified. v;;“ '

.? |
-. • -Cold weather loo tendsto i «.]
beover-reported. Snovv;unot J
exactly unheard of in south- ‘

3

em England, yet iw arrtod rtl-
; .

ways catches us unawares.;}- -J

Between 196U and;1993, only4 J
10 years saw not .'.'a. stngle^i. a
da/is snow cover at Kew.wcj^^^S
London (one of Britain’s

snowy spots). Nine ofiho^p
years saw 10 dttys or more ttftf .fM
snow cover, so snow, even in "1

London, is not newsworthy. %
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could

cut heart

Happy eater with little

appetite for humility

or political correctness

fljrjerany Laurence

Hesdth Editor

SURVIVAL FROM heart at-

tacks could be trebled if peo-

ple were told in dearer terms
bow to deal with them,medical
researchers say. The myth that

-

heart attacks are always dra-

matic events in which the -vic-

:
tjm goes “aahh" and dies needs

to be dispelled so that sufferers

can-identify the symptoms in-

dicating the start of an attack

and seek help quickly. .. .

-

A study of 3,500 men and
women who had heart attacks

in Brighton, Sussex, ..Soutlr

Glainorgan, and Yoric in 1994

and .1995 found that three-

quarters of the 1,500 who died

did so before reaching hospital.

Among those under 55, 27 per

cent died but once patients

readied hospital this fell to 3 per

cent, a ninefold reduction.

. About 333,000 people have

a heart attack in the UK each

year. Dr Robin Norris, consul-

tant cardiologist at the Royal

Sussex- County hospital, Bri-

ghton, says in \hc British Med- -

icai . Journal that hospital

treatment for heart disease has

improved greatly in the last 20

years but death rales, outside

hospital remain high-
.

Overall survival .might be

trebled if patients .and by-

standers knew what to do dur-

ing an attack, and if ambulances

responded morequiddy.- -

: Tn many cases heart attacks

begin slowlywith a pain notw»-
litre indigestion spreading tolbe

arms and neck and accompa-

nied^ sweating, nausea, and

breathlessness. However, pa-

tients confuse these symptoms

with those of over-indulgence,

viral infectiondrgenemlfe%i?.

•la'a^separate studyin the

BMJ, Professor Michael Cainan

'

and colleagues of the.Centre for

Health
-
Services Studies^ Uni-

versity of Kent, investigated 43

patientswho had heart anneks,

halfofwhom delayed more than

fourhours before seeking xped-

jeal help. Most of thosewho de- .

'

- layed did so. because they did

not realise they were having a

heart attack, •

- One man complained of

feeling unwell to his wife and

mother-in-law and they all de-

cided it was indigestion. He took

a tablet but the .discomfort did

not wear off so he had a glass

of lemonade. and when there

was still no improvement he -

sucked a mint. -

Professor Cainan said:

‘‘Those that went to hospital

promptly had similar symp-

toms to those who delayed

seeking help biit they bad a

broader understanding ofwhat

aheartattack involved. The de-

layers felt it wasn’t what a heart

attack should be like.*'

- There was a risk that peo-

ple might call ambulances out

unnecessarily if they confused

.

1

ordinary episodes of indigestion

" with heart attacks bnt Professor

r’ainan said this had to be bal-

anced against the likely saving

of life. “One sufferer told us he

- was very concerned about wast-

ingNHS resources. It isvery dif-

ficult for patients.”

A third study in the BMJ
shows thatfor women, smoking

- raises the ri& ofa heartattack

by 50per cent more than itdoes

for men. Danish researchers

who studied24,000 people over

12 years say this could be be-

causewomen aremore sensitive

. to the harmful effectsofsmok-

ing, as a result of the interac-

tion between components of

tobacco smoke and hormonal

factors. -'

AT THE END of delivering a series of

rather bizarre rambling*an the Commons

chamber on Wednesday afternoon, Nicholas

Scams apologised for being a bore. But it

was not him who was boring, but the de-

bate, writes Clare Garner.

Maybe the overgrown schooUwyw^^

being mischievous. “Don t worry. Hi j

as indiscreet without the booze,
7-

he assured

a journalist recently. Or maybe, as Richard

Cabora, Lhe Minister for the Regions, sug-

gested. the former Food Minister was a lit-

tic emotional, if not a little tired after a

verv pood lunch. .

The rotund Mr Soaraes, affectionately

known as Burner, Nickers, Fatty. Cree^

Crawlev and Crawley Food Mountain (af-

ter his former constituency, Crawley in bus-

sex), denied being drunk. He had pitched

up at the Money Resolution in the Regional

Development Agencies Bill after a ^very

small, abstemious lunch in the tea-room of

the House”, he insisted, adding: “My lunch-

es consist of bananas, still water,^ pre-

served apricots and bats’ droppings.

His performance was vintage stuff. Ire-

member a morning not long ago: a cold,

damp, spring morning, after the House had

been sitting all night. Regrettably. Madam

Speaker, vou were not in the Chair, he

roused, before lamenting the absence of

Dawn Primarolo: “It is a matter of regret

to me that the Financial Secretary - a

woman who, for whatever reason, com-

mands the universal admiration of Con-

servative Members - is not in her place.

Betty Boothroyd gently guided him

back to the “veiy Limited” motion. “He is

romanlidsing and taking me alongwith him,

but 1 must attend to the business of the

House,*
1

she said Her mild ticking off. which

IN THE NEWS

NICHOLAS SOAMES

was tempered by her closing remarks:

“The Hon Gentleman is never a bore, he

always has something interesting to say . was

something of a replay- Only laSl November,

she had to reprimand him for “crossing the

floor" 10 chat to a female MoD official dur-

ing Question Tune.“Mr Soames! They may

be pretty girls, but « don’t do those

things,” she exclaimed.

To Mr Soaraes. the grandson of Winston

ChurchilL every day is “one big adventure .

He believes in being himself - and if peo-

ple don't like it they can “stuff if.

Mr Soamcs. 50, is a fierce defendant ot

country sports. He even referred to his new-

born daughter. Isabella, as being the size

of a decent salmon. He was “bone idle at

Eton, collecting seven ’O’ Levels before en-

tering the ifth Hussars. He considers

Prince Charles his best friend and W3S his

equerry from 1970 to 1971 Charles was best

man at his wedding to the heiress Cather-

ine WeatheraU in 1981.

It is just as well Mr Soames has no truck

with political correctness, because he is him-

self a sitting duck for fatiisi jokes. An anony-

mous woman said that making love to him

was “like having a wardrobe fall on top ot

you with the key sticking our”; and an MF

interrupted his tirade on the Millennium

Dome to suggest: “ You could have an ex-

hibition inside your own underpants.

Whatever else is levelled at him, one thing

is sure: this man is anything but a bore.

APPETITE
“I’m a PG Wodehouse fan and I’ve always

concentrated on Jeeves’ miracle cure for

hangovers, which is a raw egg. Tabasco,

Worcestershire sauce and a glass of sher-

ry, all in one ga"

GULF WAR SYNDROME
Mr Soames commissioned the In-

quiry after he apologised to the Com-

mons for misleading MPs on the

widespread use of organopbosphates

In the Gulf war. Campaigners daim

pesticides could have made more

than 1,000 veterans ilL He has refused

to resign.

THE BLACK DOG
“1 do get melancholy now and again, but you

go to bed. sleep well and wake up pawing

the ground like a horse in the morning. My

grandfather had this appalling thing, what they

called the black dog in his life, but 1 don’t

suffer from that."

PRINCE CHARLES
*1 admire his compassion, his humanity,

his understanding, his humour. He’s a

painter, a gardener, an author. He's an

incredibly hard worker, he wont just

strike a pose or do something for the

sake of short-term public approba-

tion.”

Rally driver gets 12 years jail

By. Jason Bennecto

.

Crin^Cbmespohdent

AN unemployed rally driver was

jailed for 12years yesterday
for

killing a young couple by push-

ing their car across a dual car-

riageway during a road-rage

attyV ,

- Jason Humble, 33, from

Earaboiough, Hampshire, w?s

.
convicted by an Old Baileyjury

of the mansto^JiiercrfToby^-

ley, 22, and bis 20-year-old gu>

. friend, Karen Martirn •

It was revealed ihatHumble,

who boasted be was “the best

driver ever”, bad previously

been convicted of a road-rage

offence 13 yearn ago.

He Recorder of.London, Sir

Lawrence Verney, said: “You

used your car in a most ag-

gressive way in orderto push out

ofyour path anothervehide. As

a result two people lost their

young lives.”

Humble used his high-per-

formance white Senator car to

shunt Mr Exley*s Fiesta three

timesfrom behind in an attempt

to get by on the fast lane of the

A316 dual carriageway in west

London, last October. The

Fiesta careered across the

wooden central reservation into

the path of a car.

Humble tried to cover up the

crime and later claimed he had

not learnt of the couple’s death

for several days and by thenwas

too afraid to tell police what he

had done.

He told the court that he had

never touched, the Fiesta with

his car, but agreed that he fell

hostile, and had wanted to get

KzranMarti"
—

-

by it. He denied the manslaugh-

ter charge.

Sir Lawrence said the

offence was aggravated because

Humble had immediately driven

off and did his best to conceal

the car and his role in their

deaths.

Humble showed no emotion

as he was led to cells, after be-

ing convicted by the jury on a

10-2 majority verdict. He will

not be considered for parole

until he has served at least half

of the 12- year term. He was also

disqualified from driving for 10

years.

The 12-year sentence was

welcomed by the families of his

victims. The Exiey family's so-

licitor, Ashley Lancome Shaw,

said; “Thiswas an exceptional-

ly serious case. The reckless

madness ofJason Humble has

resulted in the deaths of two

innocent young lives. The Ex-

ley family and the Martin fam-

ily have been devastated by the

loss of Toby and Karen.”

The chances, of being, killed

in a road-rage attack are one in

9.5 million compared to the one

in 15.500 chance of dying in a

road traffic accident according

to the Automobile Associa-

tion’s drivers
7 behaviour unit

» Leukaemia boy’s family ordered out of UK
•’ ’

. _ n tlia

: Bj^sremy Laurancg

TTBE FAMH^’ ofFahim .

.
M^whoareOT*11? 101®15®

“ £108.060 to p3)’ For ****•

• leukaemia treatment,was
-

Md^»learethe«^t,T
by the Home Office* 7
' TWhe-year-oW Fahim.

^^asfcaturedta
tdepadat,^

bring treated at the

=

suffering a relapse. He has

xJwnoiberapy a™*
• 4*3* country from Tanzama

:
Tast Jane butww :

*

He is not eligible for NHS

treatment and his parents,

Amin and Nasim, have raised

nM tfimnoh 9DDefllS 01 ti>

Observer, i

the famfly

to pay «»r it The Home Offire

hasruled that Eahimcan stay

bis aunt,who lives m

Hfflmgdon, L/mdon but the

rest of the tomBy
mostre™

to Tanzania-
‘7’

.

The familywere admitted

os medical visitors last June

on^ understanding that

fray wi“" —
themselves.Whenthey

_

appM^

tor an extension last

December, Mr and Mrs Manji

sought pennisston to work

because funds were running

out. This appears to have

triggered the order for than

to leave. The Home Office

said it would consider an

appeal for one of them to stay

.
provided they could prove

they had sufficient funds.

Mr Manji said; were

told Fahim’s treatment could

last two years and we can’t go

on depending on relatives.We

have a 12-year-old boy with

leukaemia soon to have a

transplant ffl go back to

Tanzania 1 am not going to^

get any sleep. It is terrible.”

Parvinder Bhogal, the

family’s solicitor; described

the decision as
rfharsh”.

“The Home Office can

rnnke an exception to the

immigration rules but they

have decided this Is not an

exceptional case. They would

have allowed the family to

stay if they could have

supported themselves but

they won’t let them work so

that they can do so. They are

in a Catch 227
Donations forFahim’s

medical treatmentmay be

seat to the Fahim Manji

Appeal. 326 Station Road,

Harrow, Middlesex, HA1 2DR-
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By Louise Jury

THEGOVERNMENT yester-

day apologised to Holocaust

survivors and their families

whose money arid valuables

were wrongly kept by British

banks at ibe end of tbe Second
World War,

And, to Che delight of Jew-
-

ish organisations, h announced

that an iriitial:£2m would, be

made available to reimburse

thosewith outstanding daims to

settle. - _-V’

Publishing a long-awaited

report oh tbe.consequeiaces of-

Britain's wartime Ttading-WIth

The Enemy legislation, Mar-

garet Beckett, the Resident of

the Board of Trade, said the

Govenxmept was “revolted by

Nazi persecution and has the

greatest sympathyfor ilsvfctims

and their relatives".

Provisions for the relief of

victims of the Nazis at the end

of the war had been “well-in-

tentioned" but sometimes

“insensitive to their plight”,

she said..

“The present Government

deeply regrets this, and I woukf

. like to apologise to those indi-

viduals and to their relatives and

descendants. A different alti-

tude would be expected now.”

. The Government came un-

der fire last year for the way

post-war bureaucracy prevent-

ed many Jewish families from

reclaiming valuables placed

in Britain for safe-keeping.

“Enemy assets" frozen during

"thewar included accounts held

by German and eastern Euro-

pean. Jews.

In one case, the family of a

woman who killed herself

rather than be taken by the

Gestapo to a death camp was

denied a claim, because she was

not actually “detained” as laid

down in the rules.

Others claimants were re-

fused if they had been detained

in a labour camp rather than

a death camp.

The 144-page report, pub-

lished today, showed most as-

sets seized under the war-time

legislation were relumed to

the original owners or - to the

anger ofJewish organisations -

were, used to compensate

British nationals whose,assarts

were seized in German-con-

trolled territory.

Treaty signatories under-

took to compensate, their own
nationals whose property Was

confiscatedm the UK, hut Jews

in CiMnmuiiist-coriimlled east-

ern Europe received nothing

from their governments.

. Mrs Beckett said the Gov-

ernment accepted, the general

principle that confiscated assets

placed in the UK by victirns of

the Nazis should be rciurnciivo

them “where practicable and

where daims can be vaJiaaiecT.

But she said: “The inadequacy

ofmany of the records witi nuke

this no easy task.”

To assist. the Government is

to ask an independent assessor

to study the report ahd'consuli

interested parties about ir.- .

-

Lord Janner. chairman of

the Holocaust Educational

Trust, was delighted . by the

move. “Having harried the

Government. 1would like to say

tins action is a shining example

of honour aod decency,” he'

said, contrasting it with the

“disgrace ful” behaviour of the

.

post-war governments.
,

Eldrcd Tabucbnik, of- the.

Board of Deputies of British

Jews, said they broadly wel-

comed the report. "There is

death's need fora practical ;ind

workable scheme ti» be put in

place as soon as is possible." .

Cut-price cigarette imports

outlawed by European court

A DEAL by which British smokers could buy imported ciga-

rettes at discounts of up to 40 per cent was outlawed by the

European Court ofJustice yesterday.

The British Enlightened Tobacco Company,which first hit

the headlines when it introduced a brand called “Death", bought-

cigarettes in EU countries where taxesare lowand resold them
;

directly to individuals in Britain. BJ-Cunningham chairman I

of the ETC said yesterday the company would have to go into !

liquidation because the court case had cost £750,1100. I

Smoker Peter Boddington yesterday lost the final stage of
]

his two-year battle to tight up during his daily commute from

Brighton to London after his case was rejected m the Lords.

’m-c

Bouncer in perjury remand
A NIGHTCLUB bouncer charged with inciting awoman to

to commit perjurywas remanded to the Mid-Wales Psychiatric

Hospital yesterday by Brecon magistrates. Andrew Griffiths

32, of Brecon, was said to have pressurised Ceris Lloyd, 16,

who saw an explosion at a house in the town which killed two

men. She had left seconds before the blasr and Mr Griffiths

wanted her to tie about explosives she saw there.

An inquest into tbedeaths of Paul Horner. 32. and Andrew

Cridland. 31, has been deferred several times. — Tony Heath

Hanged boy: pupils quizzed
MORETHAN 120 children in the same school year as a boy

found hanged after leaving a note claiming that he was. bul-

lied. aire to be questioned by detectives. Staffordshire Police

said yesterday. thaL six detectives would be questioning all 124-

pupils in Darren Steele's year at de Ferrers High Schoolin '

Burton-upon-Trent, over the next few days.
*"

-.

Fifteen-year-old Darren was found dead in his bedrfiotn

at his home in the town last weekend, sparking accusations

yesterday from his mother, Jane Ealcs, 37. that his fbrineth

tors were guilty of “murder”.

ODE
Arrest man is not Mardi Gra ]

ApenaOner being questioned by police ov er firearms offences

.

has been ruled out as havingany connection with the .so-called

.

Mardi Gra bomb attacks. The man.who is in his late 60s, was'
arrested last night near a Sainsbtuy supermarket in South Ruis-
lip, west-London, on Wednesday.

Tie is not thought to have any connection with a bombing,
campaign against the supermarket chain. However, detectives
ate still questioning the man over an alleged firearms offence.

ENDA
* PiLGI

Vitamin suppliers accused
PLANS to restrict the sale of high-dosage vitamin£6 were put ‘

;

out to consultation by the Government yesterday. The food
safetymmister, Jeff Rooker,accused, the manufacturers of rc- if

sisting the proposals because they did not wont to fond the
researchnecessary togel B61icensed as a medicine. The move
followed evidence last year that high doses over a long period
could be harmful . — Jeremy Lourance. Health Editor

Hargreaves quits editor’s seat

Whether its teenagers keeping up with their friends, BT discounts that you may already have, like Friends &
children discovering the internet, or you working from

home, these days one phone line just isn't enough.

That’s why BT will now install a second line for half

price - just £58.17.

What's more, both of your lines can benefit from the

Family and PremierLine.

The offer runs from April 1st to June 30th.To order, just

visit www.2ndLines.bt.com, or fightyour way to your existing

telephone and call us on

Freefone 0800 22 22 99. BT]?Ifsgoodtotalk

IAN HARGREAVES is stepping down as editor of the .Yew-
Statesman to become Professor ofJournalism at Cardiff Uni- '*
vcreity. He will retain a connection with the political weekly
as its chairman and help pick his successor.A former editor

'*

of The Independent, Mr Hargreaves. 47, is also set to become
a presenter of Radio 4’sAnalysis. — Rob Brown. Media Editor

APPLIES TO BT CUSTOMERS ORDERING A 2ND RESIDENTIAL ANALOGUE EXCHANGE LINE AT THE SAME ADDRESS LINE RENTAL APPLIES. MINIMUM PERIOD 12 MONTHS. DISCOUNTS MUST BE BILLED TO THE SAME ACCOUNT
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Debate debased by dope
CIVILISED men and women may wish to think twice-be-

fore accepting any invitation from the National Union of Stu-

denbJn future. . ...
On Wednesday evening, at theNUS’s annual convention

in Blackpool's Winter Gardens, a debate on the legalisation

of cannabis was held in which two. of the featured partici-

pants were Howard Marks, the patron saint of dope, and Pe-

ter Hitchens, outspoken conservative Express columnist; The

evening ended in a riot, with a Blackpool police in body ar-

mour called to quell an outraged crowd that .was literally bay? .

in2, tor Mr Hitchens’ blood. . . .

According to Stuart Jackson, a student journalist at the

event, many in the crowd had been drinking heavily and the

core protesters were members of an activist lesbian-gay-bi-

sexuaf group. Mr Hitchens’ opening statement went: “Ac-

cording to your categories. 1 am a reactionary sexist

homophobic and an ex-Trolskyist ... what is even worse, I am
proud of it.'

1 He was booed by some, then interrupted by three

women shouting 'Fascist'
1who had to be removed by. secu-

rity guards. ... •

By all accounts, the debate then settled down into a very

lively, entertaining and provocative encounter. ‘^One of the

best debates I’ve heard on cannabis legdisationT Mr
Hitchens said later. Unfortunately, before its conclusion one

Douglas Trainer, president of the NUS, arrived on stage and

ordered Hitchens to leave the platform for being in viola-

tion ofNUS statutes against sexism and homophobia. “If he’s

uoing.Vm going too," declared a truly libertarian Mr Marks,

who put his arm around Mr Hitchens and helped him through

a throng of emboldened protesters. Punches and rubbish were

thrown but. happily. Mr Hitchens was unhurt In fact, the next

day be told Pandora that he was far more shocked by the cur-

tailment of his freedom ofspeech thtui he was worriedabout

the angry mob. “I’ve been in very frightening situations in

rav career, but 1 just did not feel it there," he said.
.

.

According to other witnesses, however, it was a nasty scene

outside the room where he was hiding with Mr Marks and
|

others. Finally, ohee the police had convinced Mr Hitchens

u> leave, Mr" Trainer addressed the crowd and apologised

profusely for ever having invited Mr Hitchens to speak.

Such good manners! Pandora would like to salute Mr Train-

er. obviouslv a bright new star in the firmament of political

j

correctness.Doug, atthe- end of the 20th century’, it'snot easy

to set new standards in fascism but you’ve done far more than

I just that. You’ve turned Peter Hitchens into a victim.

Cool Cookie
PANDORAwas intrigued

by Robin Cook's
'

statement earlier this

week at the launch of

Panel 2000 to hype np

Britain’s overseas image.

“The picture many have

ofus is out ofdate/
1 Mr

Cook said. “Some see us

as we were 20 years ago,

stuck in decline."

. There’s nothing wrong

in identifying with your

natron, but what happens

when your nation is

asked to identify with

you? This is a question

1 each of os may well ask as we look at this <dd photograph

| of Mr Cook. Pandora's believes that Robin s cprrenl

1

|
image is definitely much cooler than it was m 1974.

I Pandora

HIDDEN
{
AGENDAS

|
JOHN PILGER
“Pifger is the closest we have to the

great correspondents of the 1930s...

the Truth in his hands is a weapon, to be

pii&ed up and brandished and used in^

the struggle
against evil and injustice.”

GuarcBan

“John PHger is fearless. He unearths,

. with steely attention to forts, the

irtft, and tails it as it is. I salute him.

Harold Pinter ,-i

ts

urged to

stock up

conferenceafter her ce and. r*ht. Zoe Photograph: PA

The terrible Ue: Miles tvans comroro *•*«==»

Lying stepfather sentenced

to life for Zoe’s murder

DIETERS have been gelling ii

wrong. Carbohydrates such as

potatoes and bread really .ire

good for the wnisiline aficr all.

writes Janet Coull.

The World Health Organi-

sation and the UN's Fond and

Agriculture Organisalinn saywe

should be increasing our intake

ofstarchy foods to give us a nu-

tritious energy boost.

Bui an NOP survey released

lasL week shows that people

keen to keep trim are shunning

starchy foodstuffs because they

think it will make them fat.

Nearly 60 peT cent ofwomen

wrongly believe eating earbo-

hvdrai.es will make them pm on

weight, and many people are

unable to identify which types

of food actually contain carbo-

hydrates. In fact, government

health advice is for people to in-

crease their intake of Eye ad.

pulses and cereals so thaL 5u per

cent ol all energy is obtained

from carbohydrates.

Trish Tweed, of the Health

Education Authority, said: lfs

a popular misconception that

carbohydrates are bad for you,

and peuplc lend to think that

starchy food is faiteuing. Bui it

actually contains less lat than

people think.

At least half the main part

of a meal should be starchy, so

we are advising people to set

their energy from carbohy-

drates rather than lat.''

By Kate Watson-Smyth

THE stepfather of Zoe Evans,

who made an emotional televi-

sion appeal for her safe return,

wasyesterdaysentenced to life

for her murder.

MDes Evans, 24, showed lit-

tle emotion as the jury at Bris-

tol Crown Court delivered a

majority verdict after more

than 16 hours of deliberation.

Choking back tears, Evans

appeared at a press confer-

ence following Zoe's disap-

pearance in January last year,

and promised that the nine-

year-old would not be in trou-

ble if she came home. She

would be given “loisof cuddles

and hugs" and there would be

a puppy waiting for her as an

early birthday present.

Zde disappeared from her

I home inArmy married quarters

I in Warminster, Wiltshire, on 11

|
January last year, sparking the

|
country’s biggest-ever search

I for a missing child.

1 Her body was found six

1 weeks later, concealed deep in

|
the undergrowth on Battlesbury

j
Hill, less than a mile from her

R home. The search cost £lm

J and involved a total of 150 po-

lice, 250 military personnel and

scores of members of the pub-

lic.

Passing sentence, Mr Justice

Eady said: “We shall probably

never know exactly what hap-

pened that night. It is dear from

what remained of her body

that Zoe was brutalised before

her death and must have un-

dergone a terrible ordeal dur-

ing the last minutes."

As Evans, a private in the

Royal Logistics Corps, was led

from the courtroom, Zoe’s

mother, Paula Hamilton. 29.

and her grandmother. Ann

Hamilton, could be heard

weepingfromthe public gallery'.

After the hearingMs Hamil-

ton said she had no doubt that

he would be convicted.

“Only he knows the suffer-

ing he hascaused and may it re-

main with him and burden him

for the rest of his life," she said

in a statement.

Alun JenkinsQC for the de-

fence, said there would be an

appeal.

The court heard that Evans

took Zoe from the family home

at night and attacked and mur-

dered her outside, possibly af-

ter trying to abuse her sexually.

He then buried her naked body

in an animal hole.

Nigel Pascoe QC, prosecut-

ing, said she died from asphyx-

iation because her top. a T-shirt

with the logo No Fear, was

pushed into her mouth as a gag

and she inhaled blood from her

nose, which had been broken by

a blow from Evans’s fisL

On the morning of her dis-

appearance. Evans reported

for duty as usual at the me-

chanical transport section ai

Warminster Barracks.

Laughing and joking, he

played computer games with a

woman lance corporal, but al-

though considered an able play-

er he lost every game that

morning.

When his wife phoned later

to say that Zoe was missing,

Evans was the dutiful, con-

cerned parent, joining search-

es for the youngster. That night

he went to bed early, saying he

wanted to be up early the next

day to take part in the renewed

search. Two days later, police

found Evans's T-shirt in a copse

near the rear door of his home

and a pair of Zoe's knickers in

a nearby field. Both were

stained with her blood.

Evans and Ms Hamilton

were arrested, but alter three

days of questioning they were

released without charge. Ms
Hamilton, who had married

Evans only five months before,

began to suspect her husband

and moved away from the mar-

ital home. He was arrested and

charged with murder a few

days later.

His halting performance at

the press conference where he

refused to meet the eye of re-

porters and detectives, had led

police directly to him.

He was not the first lo have
|

thought he could fool detectives

and the media call is becoming

an increasingly common
weapon for police trying to

break down a murder suspect.

Following yesterday’s hear-

ing, an .Army spokesman said an

application for Evans’s dis-

charge from the .Army would be

made in accordance with the

Queen's regulations.

Government public health

targets are aiming to cut the

proportion of energy obtained

by eating fatty foods from its

present level of 4t.l per cent by

encouraging people to eat more

starch-based tood.

Professor Peter AggetL head

of the Lancashire Post-Gradu-

ate School of Medicine and

Health, said public opinion has

been affected hv years of mis-

information. ' The problem is

the fault ofadvice generated 30

years ago when the common be-

liefwas that bread and potatoes

are bad for you. We now know

that, ideally/we would like peo-

ple to gel most of their energy

from carbohydrates, so we need

to reduce the proportion we rc-

I ceive from fat."
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Dean attacked for Abbey sackings
By Rosa Prince

THE controversial Dean of

Westminster Abbey has become
embroiled in a newmw over the

sacking of LI long-serving elderly

volunteer tour guides.

Earlier this week, the Rt Rev
Wesley Carr was branded a

bully by Frank Field, the social

security minister, for suspend-

ing the Abbey's popular

organist. Martin Neary.

Now he faces more dissent

after reportedly reducing several

elderly women to tears at a

meeting in which he informed

the Abbey's 40 guides that they

would have to retire once they

reached 75.

Dr Carr told the guides;

“People need to know they

don't have to go on forever and
people need to feel they are not

joining a group that is neces-

sarily elderly.

"Evervone who loves the

place is actually loved by the

place itself, but there comes a

point, and it happens to all of

us. that we must face retirement.

But we are not abruptly cur-

tailing. People will be kept in

touch with a visit each year and

a newsletter.''

Although manyof the guides

have served at the Abbey for a

number ofyears, acquiring de-

tailed knowledge of the church,

they have been told they must
leave for insurance purposes.

One elderly guide now fac-

ing the sack described the Dean

W*

K'
Wf:

Jr'

Sombre duty. The Queen shakes hands with the Dean ofWestminster after the funeral of Diana, Princess of Whies Photograph: Thierry Orfaari/ Austral fncemational

as a bullywho bad handled the

process brutally and insensi-

tively.

She added that working at

the Abbey meant a lot to the

guides, many of whom were as

agile as 60-year-olds.

Emma St John Smith,

spokesperson for the Abbey,

said: "The Dean was concerned

at the large number of elderly

people and there was a feeling

that it would be reasonable to

have a cut-off retirement age.

"He felt that 75 was not

unreasonable. 1 was not at the

meeting myself, but I think the

accounts of it have been over-

dramatised.'’

Despite winning praise for

his organisation of the funeral

of Diana, Princess of 'Whies, Dr
Carr has been a controversial

figure since bis arrival at the

Abbey 10 months ago.

Staff were upset at the

introduction of charges for

tourists and by his decision to

allow the body of the right-wing

former politician, Enoch Pow-

ell, to lie in state in the chapel

before his funeral.

This week he was accused of

running a “totalitarian regime”

by Mr Field, a leadingAnglican
,

after the suspension of Mr
Neary amid allegations of

irregularities in the adminis-

tration ofthe music department.

Veils to the Abbey have fall-
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deliver e-mail

via the postman

en
:
by 20 per cent since the

introductioQof a £5 charge. Dr
Carr said that he brought it m
because: “Too many visitors

treated the Abbey like a wait-

ing room or somewhere to

meet their friends.”

He has said hewould like the

Abbey to regain a more spiri-

tual atmosphere.

By Charles Arthur

Science Editor _

WANTTOsend a letter? Now
you ran — by e-rnaH And instead

.of costing 29 pence, like a nor-

mal first-class letter, it wfll cost

£1.50.

At first glance, the attrac-

tions of the scheme unveiled

jointly yesterday by the Royal

Mail and Microsoft are not ob-

vious. The service allows you to

send an e-mail to the Royal

Mail, which will print it oui in

its main sorting office in Mount

Pleasant, north London, and de-

liver ittoa physical, rather than

electronic address. The cost:

£1.50 for a one-sheet message,

£3 for four sheets, but

only £10 for a 50-page black-

and-white document - the

scheme does not yeit have

colour printers.

Of course, for the terminally

. lazy, or the lazy at their termi-

nals, it will be ideal: no more

addressing envelopes, or wet

those vile-tasting stamps.

However, the two organisa-

tions think that the benefits of

RelayOne. as the service is

called, will be clearer for in-

ternational communications —
especially for linking people

who do have computers up

with those who do not.

The Royal Mail sakift would

also compete with overnight de-

livery sei>iceS«lladeihcXJK

to addresses here .'by guaran-

teeing next-day delivery at a

- cheaper price.

Also, seeding the e-mail w
the UK. to send it to the Coati-

nem might befcssterthaa abmaS
fiora the United States ^ though"

delivery limes aren't guaran-

teed once the lenergeis into the

m ieroalional postal sv-stem.

After registering at the Wib
-site, www .RelayOnc^Bi&n-con)

.

the user c-tnails thek message',

with the delivery address; to the

Royal Mail. That win then be

seni by the normal posialser-

vfce. to the required: address,

anywhere is tbeworkLwhile tfe

charge is Ie%ied.to the- user's

credit card. -

•• Anybody using the service

won't have loworry aboul nc«y

postal wTjrfaas readiogxheir e-

mail. All the work, from down*

loading the words tostuffingthe

envelopes, will be tkwte by ma-

chines. ;

Richard Dyke, managing di-

rector of the Royal Mail, said

the service is -foe human hue

of technology, combining the

best ofcomputer wizardry with

the traditional tried and trust-

ed method of hand delivery by

the postman.”

The Royal Mail also said it

had no immediate estimates

about the volume of maii that

will be handled.

Pesticides caused
BSE, says farmer
A FARMERwho believesBSE
in cattle and “new variant"

Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease m
humans were doe to powerful

chemicals :
osed in pesticides

rather than infected cattle feed,

tried to warn the Govenunent
aboul histheory,writesQiaries

Arthur, Science Editor.

MarkPurdey,a dairyfarmer

from Ihunton, Somerset, -told

theBSE inqaiiyyesterdayfoat

he had argued since: the early

1980s that organopfaosphates

(Oft), used in a range oftreat-

ments from sheep dips to hu-

man shampoos against head
lice, could cause nervedamage.

MrPurdey, 44, said-at the hear

ing insouthLondon that he dad

not believe the widely accept-

ed theorythatBSE was caused
by cattle feed infected with the

BSE-like sheep disease scrapie.

When BSE first came on
the scene I was very sceptical

about the various theories put
forward for it, sudx as scrapie

infected meat and bone meal
fed to cattle,” he said.

'British meat and bone meal

were sold aD over the world, in-

cluding the Middle East, where

there hasnot been a single case.

f started looking at chem-

icals as thecause far. die disease,

because 1 had a bunch,. I sup-

pose. I then heard that people

whowork with pets or Farm an-*£l ¥\
imals were most susceptible to C i *

new variant GJD and they are

also most exposed to OPs, as it

is :us&Lon cats and . farm*} j
4-

aninials.? ... JU L
In 1985 MrPurdeywon a le

gal battle with foe Ministry ol

Agriculture, Food and Fish- -.-

eries (Mafif), so he didnot have

to treat his cattle with OPs.

Despite thishe had two cas-

esof BSE'on hisfarm -ihouglt

in animals be had bought fron

farms using Oft. “1 felt then

was a kind of alliance betweer

the Government and the chem
leal companies which producer

OP pesticides,” he said.

Although he repeated hi

theory many times, Maff offi

rials either said that it hai

been researched and rejected

or that it had no merit

DAILY POEM
Pelicans

By Beveriiey Braune -

Pelicans with clipped, wings'fan the sand -

that bars an entrance uj the bayt > . .

theirdeep bills tastingflightupon crumbs
that graze the air. '

Afaris’whed dips with children circling

counter to pelican time:

A pedal boat frets newfurrows
throughJhe water's finest sih. '

Theflock siis waiting-

far a shaUaw-breasted wave to crest.

TTiis poem comes from Beveriiey Bra line's second collection
Camouflage. (Bioodaxe, £6.95). Born in Kingston, Jamaica,
where she published her first book Dream £W, Beveriiey.
Braune now lives in Sydney', Australia.
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ANEW league table tomeasure
standards in the three Rs in axtti

fomK ]*as proposed yesterday by
a senkn\ government adviser.
Tony Higgins, chief executive of
the Universities and Colleges
Admissions Services, proposed
the league to measure teenag-
«?rs performance, in literacy,

maths and computer skills,

alongside
.
the conventional

A-level table.

He was speaking at a student
choices conference^, organised
by TheIndependent, as ministers
prepare to unveil far reaching
reforms of A-Ievels.

TTie Government isexpected

'

to keep the current A-level sys-

tem, but insists that all sixth for-

mers study so-called key
'

drills

Employers increasinglyripmam-T

that schoolleavers and graduates
have well developed communi-
cationsand computer skills when
they start work,

Mr Higgins proposed the

new league as part of a package
of changes to the A-leveL tables,

which are based on giving stu-

dents points for each exam grade.

He said the current league

.

was -nonsense'’. He said: “The
points system is being used for

purposes for which it was nev-

er designed It'smy view tharajl

tables which are based on A-lev-

el points are totally, utterly

completely and fatally flawed."

A liras report sent to min-

isters yesterday recommends,
replacing the system, which
gives 10 points for anA and two

points for an E. with an all em-
bracing scheme bringing in

work-based and academic qual-

ifications.

The work, commissioned by

the Government, has important

implications for the crucial

Adviser proposes •

to measure

perforrpance.in •

literacy, maths and

computer skills, .

writes Ben Russell

GCSE league table, which will

be basedon A-level style points

from 'November."

Mr Higgins said: "There
could alsonow be two league ta-

bles for schools and colleges;

one having a schools perfor-

mance-in the mainstream qual-

ifications like A-levels, GNVQs
or Scottish highers, and a sec-

ondshowing its performance in

inculcating key skills into its

pupils. Schools could find them-

selves in a very different posi-

tion on each of the two league

tables."'

.Ministers are expected to put

basic skills at the heart of sixth

form education. But theyare ex-

pected to turn down demands
to broaden A-levels by intro-

ducing a European style bac-

calaureate, with pupils studying

five or more subjects. The
Prime Minister in particular is

understood td have, feared ac-

cusations ofwatering down the

"gold standard" of A-level.

Even the idea of an optional

diploma covering A-levels and

vocational studies is thought to

have been shelvecL

At present, a small propor-

tion ofmarks.at A-level is allo-

catedforgrammarand spelling.

Key skills will" be marked sep-

By Kate Watson-Smyth

cry

THEWREN at the centre ofa

sex scandal which threatens the

career of a senior officer was

warned about the relationship

by. the Second Sea .Lord, a

court martial was fold yesterday.

Lieutenant Commander
Karen Pearce told hearing at

Aldershot, Hampshire, that she

went into the office ofAdmiral

Sir Jock Slater who said: "You

are an attractive female, be

careful."

But she said that he was not

aware of the full extent of her

relationship with army Lieu-

tenant Colonel Keith Popie and

that they had not publicised it.

Lt-Cdr Pearce, 34, is a key

prosecution witness against Lt-

Col Pbplewho is accused of hav-

ing an affair with her while he

was her superior in the office of

the then Second Sea Lord. He

is also accused ofsending threat-

ening phone calLs and letters to

heri her friends and senior of-

ficers fo in to wreckherca^
lX-Cof Popie was removed

from the command of 4 Regi-

ment .Army Air Corp after the

investigation was started.,

. The court martial was told

that the couple exchange! cud-

dly gorillas as love tokens. They

septeach other lettets referring

to foe toys 3S arunningjoke dur-

ing their three-year affair, which

started while theyboth worked

in Whitehall on a key Ministry

of Defence team.

Duringcross-examination of

Lt-Cdr Pfearce, Rhyddian Willis,

counselfoe the defence, said that

ihe couple continued to send

friendly letters to each other de-

spite foebreak-up of their affair

in June, 1996. Soon afterwards,

Lt-CdrPearce had started an af-

fair with Lieutenant Nigel

Mclbar who moved in with her

at the start of October. Bui she

continued to exchange letters

with Lt-Col Popie which foe did

Ot show to her new lover. In

one leueT, LfcCol Popie asked

for the return or destruction of

his letters. Lt-Cdr Pearce said

she did notwant to return them

because they were sent to her

during a special time of her life.

Lt. Col Popie denies two

charges of scandalous conduct

unbecomingthe character of an

officerand conduct to the prej-

udice of good order and mili-

tary discipline. If found guilty,

he will be dismissed from the

Army after a 20-year career.

The hearing continues.

National traits take

a television holiday

CHANNEL 4 secretly filmed

12U tourists from four coun-

tries for a “mammoth py-

chologacal experiment” into

national stereotypes, writes

Paul McCann. The Tourist

Trap, which airs next month,

used hidden microphones and

camera* io film tourists from

Britain, Germany. Japan and

foe US nh a free holiday m
Turkey they were told might

make a television show.

Ondercov'cr actors tried to

.
.
provoke theircompatriots

into

1 showing national differences

h%’ sicaUn2 ,
confessing a live-

ly adultery, queue-jumping

aud. taking a. naked shower.

The xirganisers also tried to

provoke reactions in the

tourists by lacing : their wfou

rvifo vinegar to scewho would

scrsd.lt back, organising a
rt^a

party and a sandcasUe-butld-

ing competition. The Britons

were least worried about the

actor stealing drinks while a

barman’s back was turned and

joined in drinking them.

The Japanese ostracised

foeir supposed thiefand came

close to informing on him to

foe hoieL

In some ways the tourists,

matched to be the same age,

class background and occu-

pations, lived up to national

stereotypes. But thefilm-mak-

ers also foundsome surprises:

foe normally restrained Japan-

ese were as boisterous as the

British, arid the Americans

spent much time trying to

break foe hotel’s no-smoking

rules- The tourists were told on

the last day they had been se-

cretly filmed and gave- per-

mission to have foe results

broadcast.

arately arid shown on the cer-

tificate, although students tak-

irigsome subjects such as maths

-.and Engfiisb will nor have lo lake

separate tests.

Speaking at foe conference,

education minister Baroness

Blackstone called for sixth-for-

mers to have better careers in-

foimation- She said: “W; expect

students to become more
demanding consumers, and it's

' absofutely right that they should

be."

Diana Warwick, chief exec-

utiveoffoe Committee of Vice-

ClanceliorsandPrmripais. said:

“Meeting the Government’s

targets for expansion will depend

on studentsgetting value and a

return on their investment in

terms of their time and money."

Fashion animals: Anna Sui* Fall 98 collection in New York proved to be an occasion for the wild at heart - a frog headpiece tops off a^°wn
jacket with fur fringe, left, while a faux sealskin parka promises to keep the cold at bay, right Photograph. Kathy VWlens/AP
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Lawrence police

chief suspected

:./e
b

Laser razor puts an end to the most time-wasting chore men face

By Kathy Marks

THE SENIOR police officer in

charge al the scene of Stephen

Laurence's murder said yes-

terday that he initially believed

that the victim's friend, anoth-

er black teenager, might be re-

sponsible for his injuries.

Inspector Steven Groves

told the public inquiry into

Stephen’s death that although

he saw various people at the

>cene uhen he arrived, includ-

ing police officers and a "civil-

ian'' couple. Duwayne Brooks

v\as the only person he regard-

ed as a possible suspect.

Duwayne. a close friend of

Stephen's, who was wailing for

a bus with him when he was

stabbed by 3 white gang in

El Iham. south-east London, in

l

M

3, was "hysterical" and had

to be restrained. Insp Groves

said.

Ian McDonald QC. counsel

for Duwayne. said: “So you ar-

rive at a scene of a crime.

There isone black man lyingon

the floor and one other black

man standing close by. Every-

one else is white. Of all ihe peo-

ple there, he is the one person

who you think might be a sus-

pectV"

Insp Groves replied: “That

is something that went through

my mind, certainly. Duwayne
Brooks was there, he might

have been a suspect'' He denied

that this amounted to “racial

stereotyping”.

Mr McDonald said: "There

was absolutely nothing in that

situation to suggest that he was

behaving like the attacker in

some post-pub figbL There was

nothing to suggest that he was

a suspect except that he was a

young black man. the only

young black man still on his feet

when you got there."

Insp Groves agreed that he

did not find out the nature of

Stephen's injuries or his condi-

tion. Nor did he cordon off the

scene early, order a house to

house search or follow up a lead

about white youths seen be-

having suspiciously in a car. he

admitted.

He Loid the inquiry,w hich is

chaired by Sir William

Macpherson of Cluny, that he

could not elicit any information

from Duwayne.
He said he went off to a

nearby pub. the Welcome Inn.

unaware that Duwayne had al-

ready given Stephen's name
and address and his own details

to another officer. Constable

Linda Bethel, as well as telling

her in which direction the

youths had run off.

“You can icam more from
people drinking in a pub than

from knocking on doors at 1

1

o'clock al night." he said.

“I thought this was the place to

get quality information from

quickly."

Michael Mansfield QC,
counsel for the Lawrence fam-

ily. said the inquiry would hear

that the principal murder sus-

pects had all moved around be-

tween each other's houses that

night.

Cross-examined by Jeffrey

Yearwood. counsel for the

Commission fur Racial Equal-

ity. Insp Groves - who has

agreed that he often uses the

word "coloured" to describe

black people - said he did not

believe that the terra was of-

fensive.

“Stephen was black, Stephen

was coloured, there's no dis-

tinction." said Insp Groves, a

former racial incidents officer

in Stepney, an area of east

London with a large ethnic mi-

nority population.

The inquiry was adjourned

until Monday.

•

n
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Ben Stroud, a Reuters trader, is seeking an end
to the daily shaving that consumes hundreds of

hours in the fives of most men, writes Jeremy Lou-

ranee. Yesterday he started laser treatment on
his face at the Harley Medical Groups City clin-

ic which will permanently removehis facial hair.

Pulses oflaser fight arebeamed atthe face. The
light passes through.the skin and is absorbedby
the melanin in the hah* and hair root; causing

it to bum. Patients report only amUd stinging

Eight 15-mihute sessions are required formen
with normal beards aver six months. It should

dear at least 70 per cent of the hahrap^ifiia*^

quent shaving js easier and less frequent.

However, it costs £1,600 - enough tobuyat
feast Wyears*.worth of razor blades. ; . — •

Leading arZkJe, page 20
:

. Photograph:Adrian .Dennis

NEW! PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY DIGITAL VIDEO
CAMERA FROM JVC

The JVC GR-DVL9000 is quite simply the most advanced Digital Video Camera ever! Whether
you’re interested in making movies with incredible special effects and clarity through the bright

F1.2 lens, or a PC user, professional recording has never been simpler with the easy-to-use menu.

This ultra-compact and lightweight Digital Video Camera also features an amazing built-in JLJP

Capture giving you direct connection to your PC, so you can instantly download your stills.

It all adds up to the most advanced and versatile Video Camera
ever produced - and you can see it now at Dixons.

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY
Ask for a full demonstration in-store.
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THE GREAT Houdini yes-

terday took me to a personal

altitude record in our expe-

dition's preparation for the

oxygen-thin air of Mount
Everest.

~ '

Fbrhaps the biggest ques-

tion mark overmy chanceson
the Big One is inyfade ofhigh-

altitudeexperience.,The high-

est I had climbed before

coming tb the Himalayas was

the summit ofMont Kane, the

highest peak in the Alps at

4,807m but not much more
than half the height ofEverest

(8.848mj.

Everyone .on
.
our Hi-

malayan Kingdom’s expedi-

tion
-
has climbed to far more

impressive altitudes than me.
All three of the guides and
two of the clients have been

above 8.000m - into the so-

called death zone - and the

others have all been above

6,000m.

Had the addition ofajour- ;

nalisr to the Everest team nor
appealed to Himalayan King-

dom’s appetite Jor publicity,

I would probably have been
advised to trya more modest
mountain trip for starters.

Altitude sickness can be a

killer, and along with the

weather is the biggest reason

for climbers failing on high

mountains.

STEPHEN GOODWIN

Everest Diary

Dingboche, Nepal

So my middle-aged body’s

ability to cope has been my
biggestworry, the sort ofthing

the mind dwellson in the mid-

,

die of die night in the lodges

on the walk-in, when , the

snores and dumping to Ihe

rudimentary toiler keeps you
awake. -• •

Yesterday’s small teifi?-

stone, when five of our group

climbed to a rocky pgprrat

5135m, above the Shrifra. vil-

lage ofDmgbocbeJjPNskba^-.
idled all my apprehensions

about altitude, but itwas a wet.

come fillip. And ffoudini’s

port in it?

The great escapologist was
the characterwhosename we
tried to guess in a form of the

Any Questions quiz that, we
~

played on our 750m climb.

Dave TAfalsh, our guide, uses -

the game to stop groupsfrom
tryingto ascend too fast. Ifyou

can talk, the pace is about

right, and you do not become
breathless.: - -

Health andacclimatisation

are neccssaxy obsessions with

expeditions such as ours. “Is

- anybodycrook?" wasSundcep
Dhillon's first question at

breakfast yesterday. As the

team doctor, Siindeep.' who
serveswith-23 Parachute Ftdd
Ambulance, has a very direct

interest He has already had to

treat Rob Owen for a gut in-

fectioftwhich left theXondon
stockbroker an expert on the

kmg-droptoiiets ofthe Khum-
bu. He isnow fully recovered.

• Pbysicisr David Calloway

from New York also dosed

himselfwkh Bfamcncyesterday

to clear an altitude headache.

Besides the medical kit,we
havealso taken out more spir-

itual insurance. Before arriving

in Dingboche, we stopped at

the Buddhist monastery at

Fangbodie,. where a lama
blessed our expedition.

The lengthy service, with

the lama chanting and bang-

ing a large cheese-shaped

drum, was all in Tibetan, un-

intelligible not only to us, but

also to theSherpas. However,
as Nima, an Everest sununi-

teer, said afterwards, under-

standing ihe words was not

important, what matters is to

believe. . i ......... .

STAY IN TOUCH • STAY IN POCKET

BUILT-IN
JL1P CAPTURE -

Allows you to connect
your digital video camera

direct to your PC for

downloading still images

U VU GR-DVL9000
DNHTAi. VIDEOCAMERA
wrrmoox SUPER EMGITALZOOM
• 4" LCDscreen.• Large FJ.2 leris. .
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• Easy stil knage transfer to PCX
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Here be monsters - and they may not be so far fetched
L-

•
-
' -

i
iuimji., ,j By Kate Watson-Smyth forests have persisted through- ma\^

The Unicom seycfeli upon Al-

ice ... “117tat is this: he strid at

"This is a child. " Haigha said

eagerly ... "We onlyfound it to-

day. I/'s as large as life and twice

as natural.

"

-

1

always thought they were

fabulous monsters,’' said the

Unicom.

Alice began: “Doyou know,

I always thought Unicorns were

fabulous monsters too-.”

“Tiy£ now that wehave seen

cadi other, " said the Unicom.

“Ifyou U beluirf in me. I'll be -

iieve in you. Is that a bargain?

"Ifyou like."saidAlice.

From ‘Through die Looking

Class’ liy Lewis CarroU.

Museum piece? Professor Chris Stringer holding the skull of a giant ape which may hare been a precursor of the Yet. Photograph: Andrew Buurman

SOMEWHERE deep in the

unexplored jungles of South-

east Asia, the Yeti could still

be lurking.

Skulls belonging to a giant

ape that was at least 7ft tall

have been found there, and

many scientists believe they

may have been the precursor

of the Yeti

An exhibition at London s

Natural History Museum has

brought together the mytho-

logical tales of fantastic crea-

tures such as the Cyclops, the

Yeti and the dragon, and the

scientific evidence in an effort

to unravel fact from fiction.

Stories of gianu hairy hu-

man-like creatures living in re-

mote mountain ranges and

forests have persisted through-

out historv and, using fos-

silised skulls, scientists at the

museum have created alOft tall

Yeti which chews on bamboo

and roarsmenacingly at the hu-

mans below*.

Professor Chris Stringer,

director ofpalaeontology
at the

museum, believes the Yeti may

well exist, but not in the Hi-

malayas. “Explorers have re-

turned with tales of giant

footprints but we know that

they can be distorted when

they thaw and re-freeze so that

is not compelling evidence " he

said.

“However, we know that#-

gantopithecus, a 7ft tall goril-

la-like animal, lived on

bamboo shoots in the forests

of South-east Asia and it could

be closely related to the \eii.

‘‘There is no hard evidence

to prove or disprove the the-

ory and there are enormous ar-

eas of South-east Asia that

have not been explored so we

cannot rule it out completely."

The exhibition also ex-

plores the myth of the Cyclops

which, according to Greek

legend, were a race of fear-

some giants living in caves.

Gnawing on a bloody goat’s

leg. the re-creation of this

monster casts a terrifying glare

around the gallery with its

single giant eye *

But scientists now believe

that fossil bones of dwarf ele-

phants, which used to live on

the Mediterranean islands.

may have given rise to the

myth.The huge nasal socket in

the skull,which was in fact the

base of the elephant s trunk,

resembles an eye hole and

the remains of the tusks look

like giant teeth.

Dr .Angela Milner, a lead-

ing expert on dinosaurs, said.

“The ancient Greeks would

never have seen elephants so

it was a natural association to

assume that the skull belonged

to a giant one-eyed man.

“\Ve have found scientific

explanations for must of the

monsters that exist in legend

and in many cases there is a

logical explanation.

The unicorn has long been

popular in legend with tales of

the healing power of its horn

bur scientistsbelieve the myth

could have arisen from the dis-

covery of a rhinoceros skull.

Papular in both Oriental

and Christian mythology, the

dranon could have been born

out of exaggerated rales of gi-

ant lizards seen by travellers

Later discoveries of dinosaur

skulls fuelled the myth.

But sadly for believers in the

Loch Ness monster, the news

is not good. Recent explo-

rations of the loch did indeed

discover new species - but

nothing bigger than a micro-

scopic worm.
“Myths and Monsters

opens on Sunday 5 April and

runs until 13 September at ibe

Natural History Museum. Ad-

mission: £6 adults. £3 children.

rk

Heroin substitute

sold by doctor

killed drug addict
By Jason Bennetto

Crime Correspondent

.

TOUGHER measures to curb

the prescription ofmethadone

by private doctors ‘was urged

yesterday following fresh con-

cerns at the rising death toll

among addicts using,the drug.

A leading coronercalled on

Jack Straw, theHome Secretary,

to set up.an inquiry into the ap-

parent easy' availability of-

melhadonc, used as a -suppos-

edly less dangerous substitute

for heroin. This followed the
lat-

est methadone fatality - a 41-.

year-old woman from Chelsea,

south-west London, who had

been paving £30 a week for her

drugs from a private doctor.

The number' of deaths

among notified addicts caused

bv over-dosing on methadone

rose in England and Wales to

1 16 in.1995 from 74 in 1993; it

now makes up about one-fifth

of all fatal overdoses among reg-

istered addicts. The number of

methadone notified addicts dy-

ing from poisoning increased to

154 m 1995, also a record total.

About 14,000 people in England

and Whl.es were registered as

methadone addictsinW
Last year, methadone fcuieo

three times as many people in

Scotland asheroin-91 people

died from the drug as opposed

to .31 heroin deaths.
'••• > Department of Health

workinggroup islooking intothe

issue ofhowbest tohelp people

withdrawfrom heroin use, which

includesthe issueofmethadone.

There isevidence, backed by re-

cent Home Office research, of

a flourishing black-market in

methadone often linked to lax

prescribing practices.

DrPaul Knaptnan, the West-

minster coroner, yesterday ex- •

pressed his •worries about the

availability of the drug after

hearing how Stephanie Jean

Lea, '41* died after overdosing

on meth&done last February. Dr

Knapinah ftcorded a verdict of

deathby methadone intccricaticn

caused by drug dependency.

The inquest at Westminster

coroner s courtwas told that Mrs

Lea paid aweekly sum of£30 to

her private doctor in exchange

for a cocktaO of drugs, before
she

was struck off last November.

Reading a statement from an

eariicr bearing by Mis Lea’s hus-

band, Dr Knapman said: “Mr

Lea saysh is simple. He suggests

that if you have the money then

you can get drugs. He says it is

like a business transaction that

doctors know about/
7

But Mrs Lea’s former doc-

tor. Dr Tom Onen, described

her as a "chronic drug addict”

and blamed the increase in

methadone deaths on lack of

funding which meant inade-

quate services.

After the inquest.Dr Knap-

man disclosed that he had writ-

ten to the Home Secretary last

month voicing his concerns

aboutmethadone prescriptions.

His letter said: “I hope that

you may considera review ofthe

present situation whereby any

doctor may prescribe injectable

methadone privately to any pa-

tient, and to consider a review

ofmonitoring procedures with

a view to possible regulation.”

Methadone-related deaths

are frequently linked to a thriv-

ing blade market where it is sold

as a cut-price fix. Drug dealers

posing as heroin addicts defraud

the health service of hundred of

thousands of pounds a. year,

duping gullible clinics and GPs

into givLog them the liquid drug

and then selling it on at prices

way below those commanded

for other class A drugs.

According to Home Office

officials and medical experts,

many doctors’ surgeries are

targeted by dealers who see

them as a “soft touch”.

Shocking look

at mental illness

Girls face

DNA tests

uP\TAL-HEALTH campaigners yesterday
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ABOUT 100 girls who were absent from school

the day a newborn baby was found strangled, in-

cluding some 12-year-olds, are to be asked u> gwe

DNA samples by the police hunting for the in-

fant’s mother, writes Jason Benpettn.

Ibe mass screening, believed to be the first

time police have used DNA in a suspected m-

fanticide case, was critidaed yesterday by a cw-

il liberty.group as “so coercive tt might as well

156

nXive^ writing to the parents of girls

in Warrington, Cheshire, asking for penmsston

to canvcmrthe tests. The baby boy s body was

found dumped in a bin bag three weeks ago m

a wood close to a theme park on the outskirts

ofthetown.Theinfanthad beenstrangledwith-

in two hours of birth.
, , >

A police spokesman said the testing wodd

involve mouth swabs. Girls as young as -

heSnduded in die testing. “It is« process ofehm-

Sation that is vital to any inquiry. We want to

eliminate everything on the penpbeiy so we can

focus on the nub of the inquiry.
f

police are stfll hunting two men aged around

IS, one of them carrying a bin liner, seen n

the soot where the body was discovered.

*32 Wadbam. director of

•This approach must seem even more coercive

to teenaS girls that it would to adults; they will

teSSSsure not only Cron, tho pol.«, but

Lofton, their school and
tbeirparelt-.t^ua

be almost impossible for any of thun to refuse.
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Aim to wipe out sink

©states within 10 years
By Anthony Bevins

THE Go\ernment hopes to

rtipL- out the blight of more than

j thousand "sink estates'
-

over

the next decade. Jack Straw said

yesterday.

Speaking of the Govern-

ment's long-term aims, the

Home Secretary said: “1 think

there's a good chance that there

v. ill emerge from all this in 10

years' time a society in which

el.iss divisions arc much less

marked. We will hopefully have

a combination ofthe best of the

States and the Netherlands,

where the searing class divisions

in our society' are no longer

noticeable."

But in an inten iew with the

.Vt-tr Statesman magazine. Mr
Straw added: "Ynu won't have

these estates where the casual-

ties of the past 18 years have

been dumped, and our reforms

will make state education more
attractive to the middle classes."

A senior ministerial source

told 77jc’ Independent that the

Government planned to bring

"in from the cold" the 10 per

eent of the population who
were currently excluded from

mainstream society. “You raise

their self-esteem, give them
back a stake in society, you give

them a higher and more hon-

estly secured income.you raise

their educational skills, and

their social skills, and by doing

so you will actually improve

their health." the source said.

When die Prime Ministerset

up a Cabinei Office Social Ex-

clusion UniL last year, he or-

dered three specific reports: on

truancy and school exclusions:

rough sleepers: and the "worst

estates".

The sink estates report is ex-

pected to go to ministers by

June, and will deal wiib the de-

velopment of ’integrated and

sustainable approaches to the

problems of the worst housing

estates, including crime, drugs.

unemployment, community
breakdown, bad schools etc”.

The Department of Envi-

ronment. Transport and the

Regions, estimates on the basis

ofthe 1991 census that there arc

1.370 deprived local authority

estates in England alone, with

64 per cent of them in London.
Deprivation is measured on

the basis of unemployment,
children in low-earning house-

holds, overcrowding, house-

holds lacking basic amenities,

lack of cars, educational par-

ticipation at 17, long-term un-

employment ratios, income
support recipients, low educa-

tional attainment, mortality

rates as a health measure,

household contents insurance

grading as a measure of crime,

and land dereliction.

The Social Exclusion Unit

has said that a study of20 ofthe

most deprived estates found

that 23 per cent ofestate-linked

schools achieved no GCSEs at

gradesA to C - more than twice

the national average “failure"

rate -and that people living in

high crime areas such as the es-

tates were ten times more like-

ly to be the victims of crime.

It also said that in areas

where more than half of homes
were council housing, unem-
ployment was generally more
than twice as high as the aver-

age for England; there were
twice as many lone parent

households; and 50 per cent

more long-term sick.

The priority being given to

social exclusion as a policy is-,

sue had been illustrated by the

fact that Tony Blair has taken

a personal interest in steering

the work of the unit, and the fact

that he has agreed to chair one
“summit" on each of the issues

being examined.

He chaired a meeting on tru-

ancy and school exclusion in De-

cember. and “summits" on
mugh-sleepers and the sink es-

tates are expected during the

summer.

Archer pressed on
ii§ share dealings

Blackpool landlords

in £5m benefit fraud
3y Colin Brown
Cnf:i ^oliucai Cc-nvspondent

THE TORY spokesman on

London lust night said that

Lord Archer had to "face up to

questions" about bis past share

dealings after the best-selling

author was pursued over the al-

legations at the bunch of the all-

party campaign fora “yes" vote

:*ir the London mayor.

The spokesman Richard Ot-

lov.ny.who attended the all-par-

i\ launch, said: "These are

questions Jeffrey has got to

face up to and I am sure he wilL"

Lord Archer reinforced his

campaign to be adopted as the

Tory candidate in a Centre for

Policy Studiespamphlet. “4 Bet-

<erDealforLondon claiming the

capital needed a mayor who
could "make a difference". He
said Londoners "pay more and

get less", contributing £12bn
more in taxes peryear than they
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get in government expenditure.

The Government is confident

of a big "yes" vote in the Lon-

don referendum on 7 May. but

the Cabinet devoted pan of its

weekly meeting to discussing the

threat ofbig Labour losses in the

local elections on the same day.

The Scottish elections next

year are causing more concern

to ministers as a test of Labour's

popularity in its heartlands in

the run-up to the next general

election. A third special advis-

er is to be appointed by Don-
ald Dewar to help the Secretary

ofState for Scotland spearhead

Labour's fight back against the

Scottish National Party forelec-

tions to the new parliament.

The Prime Ministers

spokesman said; "The Scottish

elections are going to be hugely

important. There have been dis-

cussions about putting together

a long-term strategy that Donald

Dewar will be involved in."

By Anthony Bevins

LANDLORDS - and presum-

ably the ubiquitous land lady-in

Blackpool could be defrauding

the taxpayer out of up to £5ro.

Pervasive weaknesses in

housing benefit controls have

been uncovered by the first re-

port of the new Benefit Fraud

Inspectorate, following a de-

tailed investigation of resort.

Harriet Harman. Secretary

of Slate for Social Security,

said last night; "Fraudulent

landlords are stealing millions

of pounds every year from the

public purse. Tackling fraud is

a fundamental part of our re-

form of the welfare system."

But today’s report from the

inspectorate bad little hard ev-

idence to add to existing esti-

mates on the scale of landlord

fraud. Instead, it repeats what

Frank Field's Commons Social

Security Select Committee in-

vestigation claimed in 1996,

"that between 10 per cent and

20 per cent of benefit paid to

landlords involves fraud".

The conclusion of the in-

spectorate is that: “Blackpool

paid out nearly £33.4m rent al-

lowance in 1996-97 of which

they estimate 70 per cent went

direct to landlords.

“We calculate, using the So-

cial Security Committee esti-

mate, that the ...fraud in rent

paid to landlords in Blackpool

during 1996-97 is between
£2Jm and £4.7m/'

The report says that control

over landlord fraud is so weak that

Blackpool does not even know
how many landlords are getting

benefit. Some had receivedover-

payments of more than £9.000.

and the report says that even

though there had been onlynine
prcisccutions in 1995-96, the bor-

ough was in the top 10 per cent

ofprosecuting authorities.

Monday 20 April 1 998 Business Design Centre, London N1
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Sick Gulf veteran takes protest to No 10

Gulf veteran Ian Dunne and his son, Reece, at theMoD yesterday Photograph: David Rose

By Ian Bwretl •

A SICKXSatf.Ww veteoa car-

ried hisseriousiy-iH tetby w the

.
Ministry of Defence yesterday

to highlight Ihu suffcring fof

many children -torn to unops
whofonght in the conflict.

Ian Du erne. Stk wbo served

with the RAFs 66 Squadiprv

.

said that his cjjgbt^sfoath-old

son, Reece, had been borowith

Mr Dunne isconvinced that

hisSon’siUness fe dfrectiy Inked

io the dcienuraEksi in fus own
health since be returned from

the Gulf. “J feel^though Iam
menially grindingid a hah. Heel

. as thoughTm dying,
1” he saM:-

Afier returning fttha the war

in .1991, Mr

.

Duime i:ft. the

RAPamf "became-ait ^>£ficer

with Thames Vhlley ftjlice. But

hk police career lasted ’only 18

months as he was obliged to re-

tire on health grounds; ’
• - -

/ “I never usedtohe-iftethis.

r have mountain-hiked op Mi
Snowdon and I used id run

haft-marathons^be said. "Now

1 get muscle spasms twitches,

shooting,pains in myjbims and

down my arms." .

.Although he has a heahhv

sori bya previous marriage..Mr

Dunne's attempts to raise a

family with his second .wife,

Barbara, have been fraught with

problems. Mrs DunneVbads
miscarriage .in her .first preg^

nancy and Recce nearly :dicd

soon after being-boni.- fje.lias-

Down’s syndrome and a nar-

rowing of the aortic arch, which

restricts the Wood flow, to the

lower half of his body.
'

•

Jo Masters, a solicitor with

London firm Hodge. Jones &
Alien, said yesterday that more

than 100 babies bom to veter-

ans ofthe Gulf conflict had be-

come seriously ill. ”There seems

to be a link." she said. '‘There

arc a lot ofchildren being bom
with heart problems."

Yesterday Mr Dunne, from

Basingstoke, Hampshire, also

handed a letter to 10 Downing
Street tn. protest at the Lick.oL
government support for the

families ofsidcGuif veterans.

The Armed Forces minister.

John Reid, admits to being

greatly concerned by the con-

dition of some of the veterans

and has ordered that research

into thenature ofGulf War ill-

nesses i&otades. 1oP priority.

Brown gets serious over soaring pound
GORDON Brown yesterday

dropped bis dour image and
emerged as the cheerful Chan-
cellor, describing life next door
to the Blairs in Downing Street,

writes Colin Brown.

Mr Brown said there was the

sound of Oasis, guitars gently

strumming, and french lessons

from his nextdoor neighbours.

“And this isbeforeyou hear the

kids come home," he said

The Chancellor alsojoked at

a press gallery luncheon at

Westminster about the faxes

sent , to ministers by Alastair

Campbell, the Prime Minis-

ter's official spokesman, warn-

ing them to stop briefing the

press.

“He did send me a fax re-

minding me about Budget pur-
dah. He said I couldn't speak
about a number of things - I

shouldn't mention Murdoch
and the press, spin doctors, and
I wasn’t to overshadow today’s

story. I had to speak briefly be-

cause I didn't want any psycho-

logical flaws to be revealed.

"He said I should spend

some timeon the big picture . .

.

but that is difficult hecausc

Derry Irvine has comman-
deered them."

But the one thing Mr Brown
said he could notjoke about was

the eurn. With the pound rising,

andjobs being threatened, tbal

is no laughing matter. -
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Unproved Aids drug is tested on
NO ONE can quite figure out

*

why the South African govern-
rnent is championing Virodene,
a homegrown “cure” for Aids, 1

even though it has been thor-
oughly panned by the medical
establishment.

The government’s dogged
support for the drug, whose nmin
constituent is an industrial solvent,

is being linked to threatstoabol-
ish the Medicine Controls Coun-
cil (MCC), the body responsible
for drug safety.

Medical experts and oppo-
sition parties say it is no coin-
cidence that the attacks on the
MCC come after it refused to

lift the ban on Virodene, The
MCC says the drug is toxic and
there is no scientific evidence to

support claims that it can halt

HTV and even cure Aids.

The government is furious.

Thabo Mbeki, the president-in-

waiting, has even said the MCC
is “denying dying Aids sufferers

mercy treatment”.

The African National Con-
gress has snggested that the

MCC is stifling Virodene re-

search because it has hidden fi-

nancial links with international

pharmaceutical companies.The
MCC have denied this.

Though he retained a diplo-

matic silence this week, that

must hurt the MCC’schairman
Professor Peter Folb, a man of

impeccable medical and anti-

apartheid credentials.

The Virodene controversy

began more than a year ago

when three University of Pre-

toria scientists suddenly an-

nounced they had discovered an

Aids wonder drug. The “break-

through’' stunned a scientific

field which had never beard of

Olga Visser, Professor Dirk du

Plessis and Dr Callie Landauer

- a heart surgery team. Small

wonder, for the trio had broken

every .rule in the scientific

The South African _

government is

under attack over

its support for. a

controversial ‘cure’.

Mary Braid reports

research book. Their work had

ever been published or sub-

mitted for peer review. Worse

still, they had already tested Vi-

rodene on Aids patients without

permission from the nniveraty’s

ethics committee, or theMCC
The medical establishment’s

wrath descended, but it was

soon clear the team - which had

formeda company, Cryo-Preser-

vation Technologies (CPT), and

patented its find - bad power-

ful backers. It had already pre-

sented its research to a cabinet

meeting organised by the health

minister. Dr Nkozasana Zuma,

attended by Mr Mbeki.

Seeking government funding

CPT took along two of the sev-

en Aids patients already taking

the drug. They claimed to feel

much better. Government sup-

port has not wavered since, de-

spite the scandal of the original

illegal human testing and a

police investigation into claims

that CPT was srifl dispensing the

banned drug late last year.

A study into Virodene by an

American researcher, which

concluded that the drug not only

did not combat the HTV virus

but might even accelerate its

spread, did not dampen the gov-

ernment’s enthusiasm either. Dr

Salim Abdool Karim, head of

Aids research at the Medical Re-

search Council, said this week

that Virodene'sclaimswere still

“hopelessly unconvincing'’.

Other Aids experts have

been more scathing. “They say

Virodene kills the virus,” said

one. “So does bleach but, I

wouldn't inject it into patients."

Though there are desperate

sufferers willing to give any

“cure” a try. Aids patient or-

ganisations are also giving the

“discovery" a wide berth. The

National Association of People

with Aids agrees there should be

no human trials until the Viro-

dene team has more evidence to

offer. “Like everyone else 1 am

baffled by the government's

motivation,” said Dr Karim.

The government certainly

feces a crisis. South Africa now

has one of the fastest growing

HTV epidemics in the worid.

Like the rest of the continent it

has the greatest need and the

least money for the expensive

anti-HTV medicines now used

in the West.

Have Mr Mbeki and Ms
Zuma simply become carried

away by their desperation to

find* a cheap local cure - a

month’s course of Virodene

costs $34 (£21) - that cuts out

the international pharmaceuti-

cal companies?

Even admirers of Ms Zuma,

who is waging a war with drug

multinationals for cheaper med-

icines, are worried by the attack

on the MCC. “There's no Tea-

son to replace the MCC unless

you just want "yes’ men,” said

one academic.

pgm/^ Photograph^deon Maidel/Nerwork

Yaura^rfctim: A helper feeds a baby Aids suffererm South Africa, wfech has one of the worlds fastest-gro
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Yeltsin offers

foes a place

in cabinet
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By Phil Reeves

ir. Moscow. . •

BORIS YELTSIN, who has a

reputation for being autocratic,

made a Tare concession to his

parliamentary foes yesterdayby

offering to discuss a new cabinet

with them, to replace the one he

sacked cn masse last week.

As the outcryover bis green-

horn nominee for prime minis-

ter gathered momentum, the

president said he would consider

inducting some of his rivals in the

cabinet - a move which, if ever

fulfilled, would be seen as a step

hade from Russia’s transition to

a market economy. Before his

re-election in 1996, reports ar-

culated that Mr Yeltsin had

been considering establishing a

government of national unity, in-

volving an the main parties.

But he acted otherwise, leaning

heavily towards the market

economists in his team and ex-

tracting deals from parliament

by tough horse-trading.

Yesterday, however, be

showed signs of softening - al-

though a Kremlin spokesmen

was quick to scotch sugges-

tions that he was considering a

coalition government. At talks

with the leaders ofbothbouses

of parliament in his country res-

idence outside Moscow, be

agreed to convene round table

talks with hade union leaders,

regional representatives and

.parliamentarians on forming a

new government He also sug-

gested that the two chambers

propose candidates for a new

cabinet at that meeting - al-

though he already appears to

have decided on several key

posts, including the foreign,

defence and interior ministers.

Mr Yeltsin's offer is part of

an attempt to coax a recalcitrant

State Duma, or lower houses,

into approving Sergei Kiriyenko

as the bead of the government

replacing Viktor Cher-

nomyrdin, who was fired on 23

March. Mr Yeltsin has threat-

ened to dissolve parliament if I

it does not give its approval -

although few observers expect

it to come to that. It must re-

ject Mr Kiriyenko three times

before being disbanded.

The President’s offer was

swiftly rejected by the Com-

munists, the largest parliamen-

tary party.
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We apologise for toasting the Pentium'® II processor in public.

But facts are facts. According to benchmark tests carried out by
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Power Mac G3 266 9.01
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Pentium 11/300 Windows NT 4.26

Pentium 11/266 Windows NT 3.77 processor inside
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Bottom line: In real-world applications, the PowerPC G3

0

scorches the Pentium II as vividly as it does in benchmark tests.

Best of all, you’ll be pleased to discover that you can now enjoy G3

power from as little as £1,199 ex.VAT(£l,409 mc.VAT)**

It’s right there in black and white. Despite all of those
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_
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PowerPC G3 processor that drives the newest Power Macs.™ Then

again, they sure can dance.

To find out more, contact one of our partners listed opposite,

call the Apple Information Centre on: 0870 6066220 or visit our

Web site at: www.euro.apple.com/uk
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colourful costumes,
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Clinton rejoices as

smiles on end of

Toast the new Power Macintosh G3

at your local Apple Reseller
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By Mary Dejevsky
tn Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton was
riding high yesterday following
the dismissal by an Arkansas
judge of all sexual harassment
charges against him. Across
the United States, he appeared
to have emerged from his ordeal

with his political persona totally

unscathed, even enhanced.
First opinion polls showed

Americans approved of the de-

cision by two to one. Random
vox pops on the streets of US
cities showed men and women
alike welcoming what they saw
as the end of a sordid and tire-

some succession of allegations.

They largely agreed with Judge

Susan Webber Wright that even

if Paula Jones's accusation - that

Mr Clinton had exposed him-

self to her and asked for oral sex

- was true, it was a coarse and

offensive act, but did not

amount to sexual harassment.

President Clinton, while

careful not to appear to gloat,

was said to be “overjoyed” - a

few notches up -from the

“pleased" he admitted to

through his spokesman the pre-
•

vious evening. Behind the

scenes, his delight and relief

were caught by FckNews, which

filmed him in his hotel room in

Dakar with a broad smile, a

bongo drum in his hand and a

cigar (unlit) in his mouth.

He had cancelled a sched-

uled dinner and remained in his

suite for a private dinner with

his wife, Hillary.

Ms Jones was described as

“devastated". The conservative

Rutherford Institute, which has

funded her case, stood by its in-

tention to appeal, but legal

specialists united in advising that

an appeal stood little chance

against the force and clarity of

Ms Webber Wright's argu-

ments. Ms Jones's determina-

tion to proceed also seemed to

be in question. Her public re-

lations adviser, Susan Carpen-

ter McMillan, who insists she is

not being paid for her services,

said: “I just hope she has the

strength to go on."

As well as ruling thai Ms

Jones's allegations did not con-

stitute a case for sexual harass-

menu Ms Webber Wright said

she had suffered no emotional

or professional damage from

her rebuttal of Mr Clinton,

then stale governor.

The judgment from

Arkansas does not end Mr
Clinton's problems. The four-

year criminal investigation in-

stituted over the speculative

Whitewater land deal, and al-

legations of a White House

cover-up. continues.

Yesterday the independent

prosecutor in the case, Kenneth

Starr, called Mr Clinton's chief

of staff. Ersldne Bowles, to tes-

tify- in the case, stressing as he

went into the courthouse that

his investigation was unaffect-

ed by the dismissal of the Paula

Jones case.

Nor does it put an end to all

the sex allegations. The accu-

sation that the President false-

ly denied an affair with a White

House trainee. Monica Lewin-

sky, and induced her to lie

about it under oath, is part of

Mr Starr’s criminal investiga-

tion. Ms Lewinsky could still be

compelled to testify; were she

to retract her deoial of an affair

with Mr Clinton, he would be

liable to answer charges of per-

jury and suborning a witness -

charges that could be grounds

for impeachment.
Whatever Mr Starr says, the

Jones ruling is like!) to affect his

investigation. The whole Lewin-

sky saga originated when she

wassummoned to testify in the

Jones case. Any perjury com-

mitted bv her or Sir Clinton de-

rived from a case now dead, so

the purpose ofproceeding must

be in question.

This week's ruling is also

likely to confirm Mr Clinton s

high approval rating, increase

scepticism of Mr Starr s inves-

tigation and make any move to-

wards impeachment less likely-

One view expressed yester-

day, that Mr Clinton and the

presidency had suffered serious

“collateral damage
-
" from all the

sex allegations (which were in

no way disproved by Ms Web-

ber Wright's judgment 1, also

seemed questionable.The pub-

lic has had its run: it now seems

happy to allow that Mr Clinton's

sex life is his private business.

First Couple

appeal to home
vote from the

slaves’ door of

no return

V

By Mary Braid

IT WAS expected to be an

emotive and calculated address

to African-Americans back

home; and President Bill Clin-

ton’s farewell ‘slave fort”

speech at the end ofhis 11-day

African tour was exactly that

Mr Clinton was standing on

Gbree Island, off the coast of

Senegal, near the infamous

slave fort’s saddest spot - "the

door of no return” where an in-

scription reads “From this door

theywent their eyes fixedon

the infinity of suffering."

As many as 20 million

Africans passed through doors

like this along Africa’s west .

coast on their way to slavery in

the Americas. Today the pic-

turesque Goree Island is a lure

for legions ofblack Americans

in search of their roots. Some

still blame the failure of African

Americans to “make it" in the

US on the terrible legacy of this

trade in human beings- -

While acknowledging the

“murderous" passage of

African slaves to the New-

World, Mr Clinton steered away

4Goree stands as

a vivid reminder

that for some

the journey to

America was

anything but a

search for

freedom’

R

from"anything that could be

construed as an apology for dav-

erv in the United States. Before

STour Susan Rice, US assis-

tanl^secretary of for

Attain
there would not beone.FusL

She saidMr
Ctinton pJann^to

^SSoondeduptteir

"vSKES"?
, " tveame

American cm-

SS&-5-TS
®K3S®*
sgrass
S^m^ nassacc, where

be said:

b?^ SSti!C slave ships

-Long after
America,

stopped ^f^dsjasavwd

<***fc&£«*~
the journey^

5i-s2R5S?
chorosrf

ihisAfiitsin
tour: his admin15’

tration was committed to build-

ing closer trade and security re-

lations with the continent to

which one in ten Americans can

trace their ancestory. Fewwho

come to Goree leave unmoved.

President Mandela visited

shortly after his release from his

27-year incarceration. When

he emerged from a cramped

slave cell he had little to say but

his cheeks were wet with tears.

Goree fort guides do not

spore the harrowingdetail
They

recounthow captured Africans

were treated worse than live-

stock. They arrived inchains and

after inspection, pricing and

branding, were crammed to-

gether in tiny cells. Fed once a

day, they might languish here
for

months waiting to pass through

the “door of no return” to wait-

ing ships. Male slaves were only

valued by their weight; females

by their breast size, for that was

considered an indication of fer-

tility. Some African tribeswere

particularly valued “breeds

and their men were brought to

the fort for studding.

All week Goree’s residents

and visitors have debated the

coming Clinton visit. Some

clearly thought it tacky and su-

perficial. “What is this sudden

interest in slavery?” asked

Rosetta Gainey, whose African

Diaspora Concerns Founda-

tion has an office on the island.

Her experience suggests the

proffered new American-

African partnership may prove

one-sided and skin-deep. For

years she has been lobbying

Washington for US visas for

members of the Kunta Kinte

family made famous in Alex

Hailey's slave novel Roots. Each .

one has been turned down leav-

ing the Kintes bitter about how

their name was “exploited" in

the US, though their desire to

visit was turned down.

Jacob R Henderson Jr, a vis-

iting African-American in-

vestor. argues: “The fact is

America owes this continent a

debt. This debt has not been re-

paid and Clinton must explore

all means to repay that debt."

But other Goree visilors seem

jo agree withMs Rice thatinslav-

erysin was liberally spread. “We

Africans were not particularly

blameless," said Akua Fbkua, 36,

from Ghana. "The collabora-

tor here sold the slaves.-- every-

one is to blame I guess."

Tteparticulat^careful word-

ing and subdued-delivery of Mr

Qinton’s speech yesterday,
wmcb

had been billed as the culmina-

tion of his six-country tour, may.

also have reflected criticism at

borne over near-apologies for

slavery that be had uttered ear-

lier in his tour. In particular, his

statement that “European

Americans received ibe fruits of

the slave trade, and we were

wrong in Lhai" went dam.**
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Slave trade abolished:
1 DO nates

Denmark

Britain:

United States:

Sweden:

Netherlands:

France:

Spain

Portugal

(Slave trading continued to

Spanish and Portuguese

colonies, in violation of the

law, until I 860)

1804

1807

1808

1813

1814

1818

1820

1850
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Facttiie

• Between twelve and twenty million

Africans arrived in the Americas

between 1550 and 1850.

• As many as one in five slaves died

in transit

• Slaves were expensive. In 1850 a

male slave from Senegal cost L.8.

Women and children were cheaper

• Two men were transported to the

Americas for every woman.

• Only about 200,000 slaves ended

up in Europe.

farina Fieanan

some Republicans accused nuu

of selling the United
Stales short

abroad and impugning the

country’s dignity.
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Everyday story of surreal folk living out the Magritte experience j-fti
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THE pipe that is not a pipe (be-

cause it is a picture of a

pipe), day in night, and the

other bizarre juxtapositions which
characterise the work of Ren6
Magritte are drawing crowds for a

centenary retrospective. Coach par-

lies ofbossy Dutchwomen jostle with

noisy school groups outside the

Fine Arts museum for a chance to

see the largest collection of works

produced by the Thirties surrealist

master.

Its the talk of the town and a

great boost to Belgian pride, main-

ly because the French are coming
in droves. Parisians who would not

have been seen dead in a Brussels

musee before are taking advantage

of the new Paris-Brussels high-

speed train, which has cut the jour-

ney rime to l hour 25 minutes.

But you don’t need to go to a

Magritte exhibition to experience

the surreal in Brussels. Why. for ex-

ample. is there a discotheque in the

dreary metro station at Schuman.
the stop nearest the European
Commission's now empty Berlay-

mont headquarters.

Other cities would have a

newsagents or a flower shop, but

here it’s a discotheque. The oddest

thing is that nobody seems to think

it’s strange.

Deep in the bowels of the next
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of about 70 with a neat moustache

startled everyone by standing iip in

' the tram. In French first, then Flcm-

Eh,he delivered a carefully prepared

speech explaining that be was one

- ofthe “realxans abri (homeless]" and

if anyone would like to give him a

cigarette, he’dbe eternally grateful.

The doors opened and a young

woman with a baby wrapped in a

.shawl, and carrying a plastic cup

looked in. Seeingshe *d been beat-

en to it, she turned back sadly towmt

for the next one.

tube stop down the line, also used

by commuters and EU officials, is

the ambitiously named Le Man-
hattan. striving for the ambience of

New York with a set of flashing

Christmas-tree lights around a fake

Statue of Liberty at the entrance.

One European civil servant I know
of meets press contacts there for

lunch. Which would be fine, except

that its also a topless bar.

An even odder collection of es-

tablishments is juxtaposed beside

avant-garde designer clothes shops

near the Stock Exchange in the di-

lapidated centre of town. Patrons of

a bar called La Metro VhJdee always

seem to be having more fun than

anywhere else 1 know. They are

mostly women “dune cenaine age"

dancing with young Turkish men

Acertain doggedness about

rales here can turn the am-
plest excursion into an or-

rirtaH 1 found this out when 1 took

my sisters tittle boy to the munici-

pal swimming baths recently, i was

vaguely aware ofa ruleabout men's

swimmingHunks hut thought as he's

not even three: and sa tiny ihey

couldn't object if he's wearing the

wrong type. We were barely in the

waterwhen-M le Maitre Nagear, a
man resembling a walrus, came
over shaking his head and wagging
his finger. “Madame.'’ he began,

(one always maintains a great deal

offormality on these occasions) the

child would have to getout of the

ppbl unless he was prepared to

adoptthe correct mode ofswimming

costume. “Look," 1 pleaded “We’re

Master strokes: Golconde, by Magritte, the surrealists’ surrealist - Photograph: Bridgeman Art Gallery

who could be their grandsons. An
occasional child roams around
yawning, presumably waiting to be

taken home.
The music comes from an elec-

tric keyboard played by a cheerful

medieval-looking woman with no
teeth and wild scraggy hair.

NEW EU statistics show the

Brussels region is one ofthe
three richest in Europe. In-

come per head is 72 per cent high-

er than the EU average, thanks

mainly to the presence oftheEU in-

stitutions.The openingup ofborders

with Eastern Europe, however, has

also shaken things up at the other
end of tiie poverty scale. Local beg-

gars havebeen forced tosmarten up
their act io competewkh buskers and
children from Romania or Albania
who nowwork the publictransport,

system playing accordions:The oth-

ermontinga smartly turnedoutman

out staying Icng- HcU gry tfyRlate

him out":The rule apparently tew

a twin aim: to preserve pubhe de- -

cency(although why men who want

to expose themselves would beput

off merely by a doseffining dtsign

is a mystery] and. secondly, to pre-

vent boys swimming ra the same

shorts they wear “a exterira-". .

Very sensible, but a tmkScr. arid-

in winter, is manifestly ' not going

around outside in shorts.' While we

were arguing, anarchy wastaking hnkl

in the pool as older boys .dree-;

bombed into, the kiddies’ section,

spreading terroramong the fetfcones

with impunity. The inconsistency uf-

ihe zeal to apply the regulations

seemed loston the roaster- swimmer.

The crisiswas oniy-rcsufvtd afterwc
negotiatedthe "hfre"©fan approved

pair (rental 75pj andsurrendered air

item erfvalue asa hostage: Everyope;

except my nephew, left the pool in a

heightened slate of aress.

On the way out 1 noticed the..

signs.A drawing of-aman wearing

,:a skimpy pair of men’s briefs with

the inscription “Maillot Ctussiqae"

and a smug tick ofapproval beside

him. Underneath, a drawing of a

baggier typeofswimminjrshartsand

a stern cross drawn through that.

“CecinWrpasun maillot ctasskjur*

it said or something dong' those

lines.The spirit ofMagritte fives on.
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HISTORY finally caught up
yesterdaywithMaurice Papon,

the man who successfully lied

hisown historyfix 40 years. The
former Vichy bureaucrat ,was
convicted in Bordeaux of'“com-
plicity in crimes against hu-

manity” and given a 10-year

sentence for his role in the ar-

rest and deportation ofFrench
Jews in 1942-44.

Papon, 87, immediately

-lodged an appeal m French
courts and before the European -

Court ofHuman Rights. He re-

turned to his home near Paris

and it is possible,given his ad-

vanced age, that he may never

serve a day in jafl. It took 16
years to bring him to court and
six months to try him.

The appeals procedure' is

likely to be equally protracted.

Jewish organisations and rela-

tives of French Holocaust vic-

tims spoke of their “relief” at

his conviction but many were
disappointed his sentence was
not longer. He is the first offi-

cial ofthe collaborationist Vichy
regime, which ruled from 1940
to 1944, to be tried specifically

for involvement in the depor-
tation of Jews.

After retiring for 18 houis,

the nine jurors and three mag-
istrates forming the jury found
him guilty ofsome, but not all;

the specific allegations. :

Papon was acquitted ofin-

volvement in the “asstssmation"

'

of Jews from the Bordeaux
area, where he was a senior lo- .

cal official from 1942 to 1944.
.

Thejury,-in effect,accepted his -

claim that he knew nothing at. -

that time of.the Nazi death
camps: He was found guilty of
taking pari in the illegal arrest

and arbitrary detention ofJews
dispatched from Bordeaux to

Paris in four convoys in 1942
and 1944.

He wasacquitted of helping
to organise four other convoys.

This mixed verdict was enough
to convict Papon of the overall

charge of complirity in crimes

against humani ty
. .

It ledthe court., however, lo

impose a sentence of 10 years,

half the term requested by lhe

prosecution.

The partial conviction may
also provide firm grounds for

the appeal If Papon was not

aware ofthe death camps, or the

Final Solution (a. doubtful

proposition), how can he be
complidt in crimes againsthu-

manity?

Michel TduzeL a lawyer for

the families of victims, said he

regretted the court had reject'
.

ed the assassination charge.

None the less.be said, the con-

.

vfetion was of “great impor-

tance" considering the

“mountain" of legal and polit-

ical obstructions which, had
been overcome since Papon's

wartime activities in Bordeaux
had been uncovered in 1981. By
that time, Papon had risen to be-

come budget minister.

The Union of French Jewish
Studentssaid it was “profoundly
disappointed” by the sentence,

which "bore no relation” lo the

nature of the crime for which
Papon was convicted. Howev-
er, Serge Klarsfeld, a veteran

. French crusader for justice for

Holocaust victims, congratu-

lated the jury bn a “coura-

geous decision".
: He said it amounted to a
condemnation of all those
French officials, down to the

lowliest gendarme, who had
participated in the arrest of
Jews. Papon's principal lawyer,

Jean-Marc Varaut, dismissed
the verdict as “illicit" and a

“conspiracy” intended to white-
wash the French sense ofshame
about the Vichy years. “The jury
hasjudged history: history wifi,

judge the jurors" he said.
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Palestinians bury chief
Hamas bomb-maker
By Patrick Codkbum
in RamaDah

THE SCORCHED face of
Muhyideen al-Sharif, 32, peered
from ihe rop of a striped green
and white blanket which con-
cealed the rest of his mutilated
body, as he was carried to his

grave yesterday amid the pine
trees of el-Bireh cemetery.

As he was being buried, the
6.000 mourners could already
hear the crack of Israeli soldiers
Bring rubber bullets- in fart, hntf-

mch steel balls with a thin coat-
ing of rubber - and eyes began
to sting from clouds of tear-gas.

“They are using some special

SPS,” Said One of the Palestinian

boys hurling stones at Israeli

troops as he choked and held a
piece of onion to his nose, the

antidote used by rioters on the
West Bank. It does not always
work. Palestinian ambulances,
sirens blaring, carried a dozen ca-

sualties away from the fighting.

The clash at el-Bireh ceme-
tery is unlikely to be the last vi-

|Le Pen

jbanned

from

public

office
By John Lichfield

m Pans

JEAN-MARIE LEPEN, the

leader of the French far-right,

wasbanned from public life for

twoyearsyesterday afterbeing

found guilty of riotous behav-

iour on the campaign trail last

May.

The court decision bars him
from running foranypublic of-
fice. or voting, untilMOO. Itdoes

not prevent him from continu-

ing as President of the xeno-

phobic National Front butcould

strengthen the band of those

within tiie partywho would like

to put him out to grass.

When the prosecution de-

manded the ban during the

original court hearing in Feb-

ruary, Mr Le Pen, 69. was visi-

bly shaken. He said that such a

punishment could bring his 50-

year political career to a “pre-

mature end”. While this may be

exaggerated, it could certainly

promote the already relentless

rise of his smooth-talking num-
ber two. Bruno Megret.

In a delayed judgment, Mr
Le Pen was convicted by the

court in Versailles of riotous and

insulting behaviour during run-

ning street-battles in the small

town of Mantcs-la-Jolie, west of

Paris. He was captured on tele-

vision film screaming and grab-

bing at the clothes of the local

Socialist candidate (now MP),

olence provoked by the myste-
rious death ofMr Sharif, chief
bomb maker for the last two
years to Izz el-Deen al-Qassem,
the military wing of Hamas, the
militant Islamic organisation.

Some members of his funeral

procession yesterday chanted:
“Dear, dear Qassetn, hit Tel

Aviv.”

Hamas is all too likely to do
just that and therewere soldiers

posted yesterday at every street

comer in Jerusalem. Guards ar

the main shopping mall in the

city, housing several cinemas
and many restaurants, were
making almost frantic body
searches of customers.

There are still two versions

ofbow and why Mr Sharif died.

The Palestinian police say he

was shot three times, twice in

the chest and once in the leg,

some three hours before his

body was placed near a garage

in the West Bank town of Ra-

mallah. A large bomb, con-

taining some 1101b of

explosives, was then detonated

by remote control, destroying

the garage and a Flat Uno car.

The police do not say so, but

the implication is that only Is-

raeli security could be behind

such an elaborate plot.

The Israeli version is that

theydid not kill Mr Sharif. They
say the bullets in his body could

have been blown there from an
accidental explosion in a Hamas
arsenal. They say that the ex-

plosive Hamas uses - tri-ace-

tone - is very, very volatile. They
hint that the Palestinian police

might have have been respon-

sible themselves.

The truth may never be es-

tablished, but Palestinians uni-

versally believe that Mr Sharif

was assassinated by Israeli

agents. First of all, he was the

Hamas member most wanted by
Israel as the man behind two
bombings in Jerusalem last

year. Second, his killing and the

attempt to conceal it is tike the

attempt on the life of Khalid
Meshal (a Hamas official) by

Mos&ad, the Israeli foreign in-

telligence service, with poison

gas in Amman last year. In each

case great ingenuity went into

covering the tracks of the killers,

presumably in order to prevent

revenge attacks.

Palestinians and Israelis are

giving Mr Sharifan importance

in death that he may neverhad

in life. Trained as an electrical

engineer at al-Quds Universi-

ty in Jerusalem, he was In jail

for three years up to 1995. He
is said to have supplied the ex-

plosives which killed 62 people

in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and
Ashkelon in 1996. But the ex-

pertise needed to equip suicide

bombers is not extensive. Israeli

security says Hamas has the

means to make attacks any
time it wants to.

At Mr Sharifs family house

at Beit Hanina. his brother

Ibrahim said: “We believe he
was assassinated by Israel.”

The family served sweet orange

juice rather than the usual bit-
,

ter coffee on the grounds that

he had died a martyr.
]

Jean-Marie Le Pen: Convicted of riotous and insulting behaviour Photograph: Brian Harris.

Annette Peulvast-BergeaL The
court said yesterday that Mr Le
Pen had “sought physical con-

frontation” with his opponents.

Such “provocative and aggres-

sive behaviour" was unworthy

of a political leader and must be
“severely punished”.

Apart from the two-year sus-

pension of his civic rights, Mr Le
Pen was fined £2,000 and given

a suspended ihrce-month prison

sentence. The NF announced
that its leader would oppeaL

If this fails, Mr Le Pen will

be prevented from leading the

Front's list in the European
elections next year. He win be

stripped of the seat he won last

month in the Provenee-Alpes-

Cdte d’Azur regional assembly.

No parliamentary oi presi-

dential elections are scheduled

until 2002 but Mr Le Pen would

be banned if either poll was to

be called early (which is not out

of the question). Mr Le Pen is

already under attack within his

own party for his clumsy han-

dling of local deals with centre-

right politicians last month,
which did great damage to the

moderate right but might have

achieved more.

Ayounger generation ofNF
activists now scents a chance of

real power. They have come to

regard the brum] charisma ofMr
Le Pen as more of a trap than

an asset Initially, the party will

feel obliged to rally round its

“martyred" and “victimised”

leader; in the longer run, the

ban, coupled with his age, might

signal the end of the Le Pen era

Thorn in flesh of

Hussein faces jail

By Robert Ffcsk

in BeiiUt

THE MAN who Kept the King Mbiting

is waiting to hear how Jordanian judges

will deal with his latest spat with the roy-

al family. The King, of course, is His

Majesty King Hussein ofJordan. The man
is Leith Shubeilat bead of the Jordanian

engineers’ union and a leading member
ofthe Muslim Brothers, who has been ap-

pearing in the country’s Stale Security

court charged with arranging an illegal

demonstration -a protest against Amer-
ica's threat in February to bomb Iraq be-

cause it was forbidding United Nations

arms inspectors access to Saddam Hus-

sein’s palaces.

He kept the King waiting last year

when - following Israel’s attempt to

murder a Hamas leader in.Amman - the

Jordanian monarch turned up at the Al-

Juwcida jail to release Mr Shubeilat. He
had been imprisoned on that occasion for

criticising Queen Noor for weeping at the

funeral of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin. Why, MrShubeDar had asked, did

the Queen show no emotion at the ear-

lier murder, by Israel, of a Palestinian mil-

itant killed in Malta?

The King came to the prison to pick

up Mr Shubeilat but was told that Mr

Shubeilat warned time to say good-bye to

his fellow inmates. King Hussein, as

courteous a monarch as ever ruled a Mid-

dle East nation, duly waited in an ante-

room while Mr Shubeilat went the rounds

of the prison to say goodbye to his

friends, before driving the prisoner home
in his own car.

Less generosity is likely to be shown
Mr ShubcDar now. Appearing cheerful

and in good health in the State Security

court again, Mr ShubeflaL who was ar-

rested on 19 February, says he has been
well treated - but claims he never en-

couraged the illegal demonstration, in

which one man died. He did speak

against an American attack on Iraq; but

King Hussein himself had been warning

the United Slates and Britain not to

launch an assault on Saddam Hussein.

In reality, Mr ShubeDat is one of the
most eloquent Jordanian voices to be
raised against the so-called “peace
process” between Israel and the Pales-

tinians. and between Israel and Jordan.

The collapse of the peace (largely con-

ceded by the US this week) strengthens

his stand. But the leader ofJordan’s en-
gineering union seems bound for anoth-

er sojourn in the Al-Juweida prison,

with little hope this time of a visit from

the King to unlock his jail door.

Milosevic

calls for

Kosovo vote
BELGRADE (Reuters)— The Yugoslav
President Slobodan Milosevic yesterday

called for a referendum to be held in Ser-

bia to decide whether foreign mediators

should help resolve the Kosovo crisis.

In a move to counter Western pressure

for outside mediation, which he has re-

jected, President Milosevic told Serbia's

president Milan Mflutinovic in a letter that

he was confident that his Kosovo policy en-

joyed popular support “An answer to

whether this is true or not can only be giv-

en by the citizens,” he said.

The United States and its European al-

lies blame MrMilosevic for police violence

against the ethnic Albanian majority In

Kosovo, where at least 80 Albanians, in-

cluding women and children, were killed
|

in a police crackdown on village strongholds

of the separatist Kosovo LiberationArmy
in central Kosovo last month.

By urging a referendum to endorse the

government Mr Milosevic invited Serbs to

repudiate Western support for Kosovo Al-
banians and accept the risk offurthereco-
nomic punishment

The West has given Mr Milosevic until

later this month to open talks on autono-
my for the province.
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Put people first, urge
Nobel winners
THE Asia-Europe summit
starting in London today is

about relationships between
tbe states in the two regions. In
these, economics dominate.
Human rights do not.

Yesterday, however, power-
fid alternative voices could be
beard, saying economics should
not obscure human-rights.
Three Nobel prize-winners ad-
dressed an “alternative state re-

ception', by video and in
person, at the Royal Institute in

central London.
Aung San Suu Kyi, Nobel

prize-winning leader of the
Burmese pro-democracy move-
ment, said in a message smug-
gled out of her country that it

was “time everybody stopped
tiying to separate human rights

from economics". She argued:
“I am inclined to believe that a
free and secure people have
much more to contribute to-

wards healthy trade relations

Steve Crawshaw on an ‘alternative

summit* sponsored by this paper

INDEPENDENT
than a repressed and insecure

people."

The Dalai Lama, 1989 No-
bel peace prize-winner, urged
openness and honesty in deal-

ing with China, whose Prime
Minister, Zhu Rongji, received

a warm welcome in London This

week. “Tb quote two Tibetan ex-

pressions, The closer a friend,

the more faults be will point
out*, and ‘One never hears
praise and appreciation from a

true friencT."

Jose Ramos Horta, exiled

leader of the East Timorese re-

sistance and 1996 Nobel prize-

winner, told guests at the

Independent-sponsored recep-

tion: “Human rights are not only

a moral imperative. Human
rights, fundamental freedoms

and the rule of law are also the

only real guarantee ofpeace and

Stability that are necessary for

economic progress." Robin
Cook, Foreign Secretary, met
Mr Ramos Horta this week. He
received “assurances" that Mr
Cookwould raise the East Tim-

or issue with his Indonesian

counterpart, but few are under

any illusions that such matters

will be centre-stage.

On the relationship with

China, too, rights play little

more than a symbolic role. The
ghosts of Tiananmen Square

have become an irrelevance to

theEU-China relationship, now
entirely driven by business con-

cerns.

Yesterday's official British

gushing about Mr Zhu side-

stepped the feci that the slaugh-

ter of pro-democracy

demonstrators in Tiananmen

Square nine years ago remains

a central and unresolved his-

torical fact in modern China.

The event at the Royal In-

stitute yesterday marked a joint

collaboration between groups

that described themselves as

jointly representing “the un-

represented peoples of Asia".

These included the Free Tibet

Campaign, the Burma Action

Group, the Tape! human-rights

campaign on Indonesia, and the

British Coalition for East Tim-
or. The group is organising a

march tomorrow through cen-

tral London, from Jubilee Gar-

dens to Trafalgar Square.

Calling card: Demonstrators, calling for the Chinese to withdraw from Tibet, protesting at Downing Street yesterday

as the Chinese Prime Minister, Zhu Rongji, met Tony Blair Photograph: Reuters
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Britain praises Zhu
the moderniser
By Rupert Cornwell

BRITAIN and the European

Union yesterday hailed the start

ofa new era ofrelations with Chi-
na, bulb on intensified econom-

ic co-operation and where -

plainly -Peking'smuch criticised

human rights record wifi delib-

erately occupy a far less con-

tentious part of the agenda.

After a Downing Street

meeting between the Prime

Minister and his Chinese op-

posite number. Zhu Rongji -

the first Chinese premier to

come to London since 2985 -

Tony Blair's spokesman made
dear thatMrZhu, the architect

of a sweeping economic re-

form programme, was already

a fully paid-up member of the

“modernisers’ dub".

However much he detests

the term, Mr Zhu is already

identified as the “Chinese Gor-

bachev”— a reference to the

Soviet leaderwho trjpk Britain

bystorm fri his visit oflDebcm-

.

ber 1984. -

Mr Blair apparently had
been “fascinated" and “full of

admiration'’ for theambition of

Mr Zhu’s plans.An EU spokes-

woman described the atmos-

phere at the first EU-China

summit which followed as Tv-

,

ally changed, with a

,

really constructive feel".

As both sides intend it, the

wary circling of the past will be

no more. Most important, the

EU underlined its support for

China’s enoy into the World

Trade Organisation, crudal to

die integration ofwhal is byone

measure the world's second

largest economy into the glob-

al system.

As expected. Royal & Sun

Alliance has been given the go-

head to operate in China's in-

surance market Mr Zhu also

indicated that other UK insur-

ance companies would follow.

He also signalled an early ex-

pansion of British air services

into China, while the country’s

central bank will send officials

for trainingat the Bank ofEng-

land. Ultimately the goal is for

“the best" Chinese companies

to be quoted on the London
Stock Exchange. .....

Predictablyhnnum rightsgut

Welyalode in. Tibet didcome
up, Mr Blair’sspokesman said,

and the Prime Minister ex-

pressed concern overvarious in-

dividual cases.Bm themoodW3s
“positive, different from what it

has been in the past"

Asia shows its

displeasure

with Europe
By RlchardrUoyd Parry

in Tokyo

IN a conn trywhere it is still cus-

tomary to apologise after some-

one treads on your foot, ranting

is not a highly developed art

Japan's bureaucrats are masters,

of the veiled utterance and in-

direct criticism. The strongest

word in the diplomatic vocab-

ulary is “regrettable".

So it is a measure of how
grumpy she must have felt that

a Japanese diplomat, in her of-

ficial capacity, recently had this

to say about Europe’s response

to the Asian economic crisis:

“Europeancountries have been
free-riders on Asia's economic
success, bm unwilling to share

responsibility for helping it out."

Asia’s 01 humour will be ou
shawm London thisweek at the

second Asia-Europe Meeting

(Asem 2). Tony Blair is hosting

two days of talksanxmglQ Asian
leaders and the 15 heads of the

European Union, plus Jacques

Santer of the European Gom-
misson. They will discuss the bat-

tle against drugs, money
laundering and child prostitution,

but the central subject will be the

Asian economic crisis.

Asia says Europe has done
lessthan anyother region of the
developed world to remedy the

problem of the currency conta-

gion which laid tow halfofSouth-

East Asa. Ofsums promised to

the International MonetaryFimd
to bail out Thafiand, South Ko-
rea and Indonesia. Japan has

promised $19bn (£1 1.66bn) and
the US SSbn. The EU has
stumped up $6JZbn. “Europe
should contributemore in efforts

to deal with the problem,” said

an Indonesian diplomat.

The Europeans dispute this.

pointing to contributions inc

vidual union members make 1

subscriptions to the IMF. Nor
the less, there are initiatives l

be unveiled at Asem 2 which,

is hoped, will deflect such ait

dsn. Britain’s idea is for a tni

fund, administered by the Worl

Bank, which would dispatch e:

peris to help out trouble

economies. Its value would b

£5m, tiny compared with the bi

lions being dispensed by th

IMF
Ttoo years ago, when th

first Asem meeting took p!aa
in Bangkok, both sides ha
their reasons for wanting it t

work. If world trade is seen a

a triangle, with the US. Europ
and Asia as its points, the line

Uniting the last two are by far th

weakest. The Asians were kee
to develop the relationshif

And the Europeans wanted ii

catch up with the US in tb

scramble for a share of th 1

Asian economic “miracle" -

,

phrase unlikely to be heard a

Asem 2.

A big question bangs over El
ropean banks which lent free!

in South Korea and Indonesi
and stand to lose their loans j

those economies go further tk*vi

the drain. European manufac
hirers are threatened by tin

piunge in Asia’s currencies whid
will make its exports irresistihl;

cheap. The EUs approach wij

be to insist once again that tin

IMF supervise Asia's recovery
but there is no sign that Biro
pean leaders wfll take any big ini

tiativc. Saving Asia is costly

complicated and diplomatically
tricky, and there are few vrates it

it back home. However grumpy
hisguests,MrBkircanbe securi
knowing that they need him fcu

more than he needs them.

e>
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Steve Crawshaw reports on

a war waiting to explode.

Photographs by David Rose

THE desolate. Serb-ruled province of Kosovo is a place or

malign surrealism at even1 turn. The strangenesses are pe-

culiar enough. But even more disturbing is that lunacy even-

tually becomes a a form of normality.

.Albanians form a 90 per cent majority here. .And yet. Al-

banian children are banned from receiving ordinary educa-

tion. Schools are reserved for the Serbs. Albanian children

must crowd into private houses, taking their education in

shifts from 7am to 7pm.

The pupils are crammed in. sometimes five to a desk:

computer science in one room, physics in another English in

the living room downstairs. Pupils and teachers alike have

come to lake this extraordinary apartheid. Drst introduced

by Slobodan Milosevic eight years ago. for granted. As in the

old South Africa, a tiny minority rules over the huge majori-

ty. As in South Africa under apartheid, both sides are fright-

ened ofthe othen the .Albanian majority is frightened of the

brute force of the Serb minority which controls the army
and the police: the Serb minority is frightened that the Alba-

nians will one day wreak terrible revenge.

.Already, neither side can imagine meeting across the di-

vide. Albanian and Serb children sometimes play in a single

playground - but always at different ends. “We never play or

talk. Sometimes, we right." says an eight-year-old Albanian

child. Because? "Serbs are our enemy*1 A Serb child would

give just the same answer

Nationalism in Kosovo helped propel Milosevic to power
10 years ago. Many expected that Kosovo would be the first

place in Yugoslavia to explode. In reality an Albanian policy of

non-violent resistance has meant that other wars came first.

Now; however, it may be Kosovo's turn.

There are isolated signs of hope. Renewed Albanian access

to schools and universities has just been half-agreed, for the

first time in eight years. Meanwhile, however: Serb forces have

killed more than 100 .Albanians in recent weeks. Both sides

believe that things can only get worse.

As you pass through the armed checkpoints across the

province, you meet Albanian families on the move - on trac-

tors. on carts, on fooL They flee destroyed villages, and the

further violence that they Tear is is on the way The ELI has
muttered vaguely, more in the hope that the problem will go
away than with a determination to ensure a just solution.

Even more than in Croatia and Bosnia, the world seems de-

termined to look the other way.

Most Serbs and Albanians now regard war as inevitable.

Serbs believe this to be their ancient “heartland*
1

: Albanians,

stripped of even the most basic rights, have begun on armed
rebellion against the “occupiers**. The destroyed bouses in

the Albanian hamlet oFPrekaz. and the long lines of hastily

dug graves in an open field, are likely to be only the first of

many.

The headmaster at an unofficial Albanian school still

hopes that international pressure will force the Serbs to

compromise. But he admits there is little prospect. “If

there's no solution to the Kosovo problem now - of course
there'll be a war.*" Neville Chamberlain's comment on
Czechoslovakia 60 years ago remains as valid for Kosovo
today: it is in a far-off country of which we know little.

" r
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Top: An Albanian family on the move after their village came under attack from Serb

forces theprerious.day. :

Above left: Refugees from the Drenica area, after Serb attacks.

Above right: An Albanian classroom in Pristina.

Below left: Daily life continues for those who live off the land. A family sows seeds.

Below right: The graves ofPrekaz villagers, hurriedly dug by Serb forces .
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, are you ready for the golden boy — Ganymede Redux?

JOHN
LYTTLE

ASK yourselves: are you real-

1> ready for the return of
Ganymede? For those a trifle

light in the Greek scholarship,

allow me: Ganymede was the

androgynous culio Zeus fell

head over thunderbolt for, and
kidnapped - emphasis on ihe

kid - to be his... “cup-bearer
-

.

(Which is one way of putting iL

)

Beautiful as opposed to butch,

willowy as opposed to muscle-
bound, and with not much in

say for himself - Ov id reports

that Ganymede's lips moved
when other people were read-

ing - Ganymede was the first

of the Twinkles, bless him.

in gaudy paintings and pur-

ple-Lsh poems hewould flush his

libido-confusing wares through-

out the Renaissance and later

provide a touch-me-up tem-

plate for English drama - alt

those “Master Betty's" dressing

as dainty girls and vice-versa.

- coming imo his own (and
coming out! in Edward II.

On and on he went, a secret

cull and open cultural em-
blem. his tale - halt myth, half

rent-boy sob story - updated
and retold in Thomas Mann's
Death in 1 1’iticc as both a reck-

less romance and cautionary fa-

ble. Here Ganymede i> refilled

Tadzio and is transformed into

a honey of a honey blond with

a light sailor suit and revolving

head. The boy can't help it: his

vacant, doe-eyed availability

gets gay guys hot and gets

straight guys hut and extreme-
ly bothered.

Here our .Ant and Dec com-
bined makes one unprepared

heterosexual expire from long-

ing. Zeus was a God without

guilt but times had turned Ju-

daic-Christian, even as the ob-
ject of desire flirtatiously

endured. Right into the Sixties

in fact, though now' relegated

from Mount Olympus and high

literature to queer port: pout-

ing, passive femme to some
hairy, nominally heterosexual

truck driver's Jess than articu-

lated lust.

Then - pouf! - the golden
boy disappeared from the mar-
gins. AJrighn not really, he
found himself, after centuries,

out of fashion.

Except - who would have

imacined? - Ganvmcde has

staged a comeback. The itchy

rash ofganglycum graceful boy
bands should have been a tip-off

from the Zeitgeist sensitive: like-

wise the hallway house and
mixed message that was and is

Marky Mark fcutest little baby
face stuck on the body of a bul-

lock)-butwhocould have pre-

dicted the male Lolita would pop
up en masse and everywhere?

Cruise any dance floor forsud-

denly skinny torsos: check the

fawnswinning this year’sMrGay
UK heats: ponder the popular-

ity of G.A-Y's Monday. Thurs-

day. Fridayand Saturday nurseiy

romps - is this disco or battery .

fanning? - and consider the

overthrow of abundantly hung
port superstud Jeff Stryker for

the crypto-pubeseem Johan and

all those othermUtekuropa mail-

order starlets who bring new
meaning, to the phrase “Tbe
Czech is in the post".

So. .why? And whynow? It’s

written on the body ( in this case,

in crayon). Trace the Nineties

lineardescent -or ascent-from
.pumped-up to buffto lissom. As
gay men gain .further ground,
they are occupying.less space.

This could be called confi-
dence: a retreat which is actu-

ally an advance. In appearance
Ganymede Redux is fresh and
(apparently) unformed by ex-
perience. no matter his age,
which might be as advanced as
35 ormore. (Ganymede'shome

:

givesgood lighting.) Wcarejaf-

*

ter all, discussing we who pio-

neered “middle youth” What

we’re not discussing is fossilised

stereotype. Fresh and unformed
-makes an askew sense in a pe-
riod determined to believe that
Aids is over arid an. equal age
of consent within sight. A hew
beginning - 16 - and the mil-
lennium - 2000 - conceivably
merits a blank look. Besides, the
old games no longer amuse. A
fruit with a flat, top and a six-

pack stomach just doesn’t bug
rugby players the way he used
to - hell, he probably is a rug-
by player - -while a boundorv-
blurringjovelycan stfll get even
the dullest chap sweaty in ways
that will leave him sleepless."

Funny peculiar. Ganymede
pro arising latitude, if not libec-
ation-TheBoyDoneGood For
Nancies. He might, however.

mean snmethingvastly different-

for Normals, who are quietly—:

one could even say covertiv - be-‘

ing invited to role model tlwir m-
creasing redundant selveson that

darling petal- Leonardo De-
Caprio. De-lanced, de-dawed-
ripe and lUsy-dKeked - bothsets
- Leonardo is the busy girl's fa-

-

miliar and pet. Of course he's

idolworshipped Whatelseishe

good for? In a future thatcan no

longer guarantee the alpha-,

male, gainful employment and_

sees yesteiyears juvenile leads

increasingly Fetehmg-up irijaiL

boys had \ better, stick to '.'the

Slim-Fast efietaodraakethe mustr

ofbeing an accessory after' some •

very Mark fectsjTVthing ofbeau--

ty riiay not bed bay forever,huti

UZcus, he hadbteer.tAxdy by.
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A television

is for life,

not just for

Christmas

INSOMNIA, depression, obesity, il-

literacy and profligate spending -

these are the damaging effects of
watching television according to TV-
Free America, the pressure group be-
hind National TV Turnoff Week,
which is scheduled to take place here

this month. Grave consequences in-

deed,.but surely a small price
. to pay

when faced with the alternative: a
world without television.

And what a nightmare vision that

is." Imagine the scene: you arrive

home from work, pour yourself a stiff

drink, stump exhausted on to the sofa.
' look wearily in the direction of the far

comer of the room— and there’s

nothing there! Your box of delights has

disappeared. So what on earth are you
supposed to do?

I suppose for a little while you

might just sit there and twiddle your

thumbs, perhaps gazing around the
1 room in a slightly bemused kind of

way. But that could get quite boring

quite quickly, so what next? The ob-

vious Ihiog to do would be to talk to

your partner, who's probably sitting

next to yon, twiddling his or her

thumbs and gazing around the room

in a slightly bemused kind of way.

Bui what to talk about? Clearly the

disappearance of your television set

would be high on the agenda. After

that, things get a little more sticky.

Normally, conversation of the “guess

what happened at the office today’' va-

riety lakes place during commercial

breaks or the longueurs which crop up

as a matter ofcourse during say. Clas-

sic Trains ,
Afnsley's Meals In Minutes

or indeed just about every programme

on Channel 5. By its very nature, such

conversation is abbreviated and is ac-

tfc carded the scant attention it deserves.

The obvious, alternative would

therefore seem to be to emulate the

davs before television existed Thai was

whenfamiliesgathered around the pi-

ano and had agpod dd sing-song. Ad-

mittedly vou may well not have a

piano, but you could always get one.

And Then you could have piano

lessons, which might lake several

weeks. But even after all that. anoth-

er problem arises. What songsdoyou

sing? This is the Nineties, after all and
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, Ship-shape: Captain Mite Moulin stands proudly before the Grand Princess which will be the world s largest cru.se sh.p when it «s launched .n Sout

Catching cabin fever

oon‘t *vaf4

everyday-:®

Likina is free *

ftsnfstni caH^
24 24m

coaicraporary trends in music don t re-

ally give much scope for domestic per-

formance. Is it even worth attempting,

for instance, a homely rendition of

•Firestarter* by The Prodigy? Proba-

blv nor. - , ,

So it looks like a game pf cards

could be in order, or perhaps h’s time

to dust off that Monopoly .board. And

wbal fantastic fun that will be as the

male competitive streak rears its ugly

head with the inevitable result that one

of vou ends up going directly to the

spare room and you can forget all

about passing Go for some time.

Did someone mention books, l

think one of the ideas behind these TV

Turnoff weeks is that we’ll all read

books instead of watching television

and become cultured and well-bal-

anced individuals. But who has the en-

erey to read a book after a days work;

If wc all came home, sat down and

opened a book, the entire nation

v, wild be comatose by Bpm. Just

think of the defence implications.

f
ButUisn-liustathomcthatatok

of TV could blight your life. Therms

the office to consider. What on earth

will you find to talk about, considcr-

rnutiiatthe staple topic of conven-

tion each morning is the previous

big match or the latest de-

velopments in Coronation
Streei/East

EndZ&rooksiJe'* Are you to

entertain vourcoUcagueswjth
a blow

ty^low^ccoum of your latest whist

Jr,
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In the wake of

Titanic’ cruises are

more popular than

ever. Louise Jury

steps aboard the

Grand Princess, the

biggest holiday liner
•

in the world

CRASHING chandeliers, flooded

cabins and freezing waters: you’d

- think the final scenes ofthe Oscar-

winningmovie. Titanic ,
showing in

terrifying, water-gushing excess the

final moments ofthe world's most

.

famous liner, would be enough to

deter anywould-be boat passenger,

instead there’s a boom in the num-

ber of holidaymakers booking

cruises.

The film’s popularity has added

momentum to an already marked

increase in people wanting to take

a cruise. The number of Britons

ocean cruising has doubled since

1993 and grown by more than 20

per cent every year for the last five

years. Last year more than half a

million Britons took a sea cruise,

joining 5 million Americans, and

the numbers are expected to rise to

900,000 by 2000. Cruising is the

fastest growing sector of the British

travel industry.

Those figures make men like

Captain Mike Moulin very happy

indeed. His new ship, the- Grand

Princess, will be the world’s largest

cruise ship when she is launched

from Southampton in May. She is

about the same length as the Titanic

Hanging out The Grand Princess boasts more balconies than any other cruise ship

at 951 feet and has designs on be-

ing as grand. But the comparison

ends there. She is taller - more than

200 feet - and bigger - at 109.000

tons. Most significantly. Captain

Moulin is adamant she is safer.

“If vou ask would 1 feel more

comfortable in a smaller ship the

answer is do. She’s way ahead on

navigation,” he says. “The power

management and safety manage-

ment are about as far ahead as you

can go. 1 think we’ve gone for

overkill" And indeed they have.

For the passenger wanting the hol-

iday of a lifetime, there is a differ-

ent bar - including one dedicated

to caviar - for every day of a two-

week uip. If they fancy a swirl in a

Jacuzzi, they can pick from one of

nine, and when bored with that,

they can enjoy a virtual reality game

as part ofthe hi-tech entertainment

on board.

It’s that son of variety and the

sense of luxury which makes cruis-

ing so appealing io people. The

cruise companies want to retain

some sense of exclusivity too, de-

spite the rising numbers of people

taking these holidays, so they find

other means to emphasise iti cruise

lines are buying their own private

beaches for passengers to visit and

even whole islands on the strength

of the interest. And the kind of peo-

ple who go on cruises is changing

as well. Although the increasing

numbers of retired people are con-

tributing to the success, the aver-

age age of travellers is dropping. It

is now 54.

This popularity means that

Grand Princess is sold out for her

maiden voyage, and the whole of

the maiden season to the Mediter-

ranean has been snapped up. It is

a pattern echoed across the indus-

try. Bill Gibbons, director of the

Passenger Shipping Association, the

umbreUa organisation for the cruise

lines, says the comparative strength

of the economy means there is a

“lot of disposable income floating

around looking for a home".

“We certainly expect we II see

more than 600.000ocean cruise pas-

sengers this year." he says.

As well as the The Grand

Princess, P&O s S2.5 billion (£1.5

billion) investment programme in-

cludes seven new ships, with two al-

ready launched. Carnival Cruise

Lines is launching Elation and

Paradise this year and Disney

Cruise Line will unveil its tirst

ships. Disney Magic and Disne\

Wonder. Each of these will carry

more than 2,000 people. The Nor-

wegian Cruise Line added two

new ships, Norwegian Majesty and

Norwegian Dvnasty. to its fleet last

vear. with 800 and 1.000 berths

"apiece. But it is not only the giant

ships, with tbeir economies of

scale, which are prospering. Bill

Spiers, of the Cunurd Line, which

prides itself on greater exclusiv itv,

says its much smaller ships are “per-

forming very strongly” too.

-The enormous ships present a

very different cruise experience

from what we offer. Three thousand

people descending on a tiny

Caribbean island creates chal-

lenges." he says. "We're in the lux-

ury business.”

Its five-strong fleet includes the

QEIl. where a three-month cruise

might cost £300,000. and two super

vaehis. the Sea Goddess I and 11,

"which have a maximum of lib

quests paying around £3.000 a per-

son a week. They are the highest

rated cruise ships in Berlitz s guide

to cruising and the captain doesn't

ask you to his table - he dineswith

you only if you ask. “They're very

small and able to get to inaccessi-

ble places.” Mr Spiers says.

Captain Moulin has an encour-

aging thought for (hose nervous at

the thought of watery disaster.

The Titanic probably would never

have sunk it they hadn t attempt-

ed to avoid the iceberg, thereby

cashing her along the side. "Ships

arc designed io take an impact full-

on.” he saw. 1 t’swhat the bow is for.

Photographs by John Voos

^ ««=
“ “uchesT^the ships t“uditorium

•disco-pod’ at its stem, ^ «, jm. G3SS>’
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PAULA EXPLOPES..... fri, ^

crisis?

't panic

-/vLW

WHENTHE chairman ofSonysaw “the Japanese economy is on the verge

of collapsing", ii is time to sit up and take notice. Especially when he adds

a warning that this could “trigger a worldwide recession". To be blunL, even

die news that the Japanese economy is going belly-up will hardly cause

most people in this country to look up from their Fujitsu computer screens.

But when the man who makes Walkmans compares the inaction of the

Japanese government to that of the .American in the face of the 1929 de-

pression. then we feel the stirrings of unease. Anyone with a moderate in-

terest in current affairs will be dimly aware that the Japanese economic

miracle has been in a spot of trouble for some time. It is ominous that prices

have aciuallv been falling in Japan, a sinking feeling not experienced in

the West since ihe Thirties.

The casual student ofworld affairs is also likely to know that the so-called

.Asian tiger economiesof Korea. Malaysia. Thailand and Indonesia have rather

abruptly ceased to function as role models for the brave new world of dy-

namic capitalism. We may not have at our fingertips statistics such as the

fact that east .Asia has contributed three-fifths of world growth since I99tl,

but anv intelligent observer can speculate that an Asian collapse taking down

Japan as well js the ‘Tigers" could drag down the rest of the world.

So is i here cause for fear?

The first point to understand is that Sony is encaged in lobbying the

Japanese Prime Minister, who arrived in London yesterday for an Asian-

European summit. Here, he will come undeT renewed pressure to do two

things: to retime the Japanese economy and to reduce further the trade

barriers that surround the Japanese market. Both courses of action arc

strongly supported by Japanese business leaders, disdainful of the narrow

domestic outlook of Japanese politicians.

Tne second point is that, however deep and prolonged the Japanese

recession might be. we should remember that it is a very rich country with

a skilled and disciplined workforce.

Nor should a big downturn in the Far East - if that is what it turns out

to he - necessarily harm Europe and America. We are so used now to the

rhetoric of the globalised economy that our future as an open, trading na-

tion might seem more vulnerable than ever to the backwash ofglobal eco-

nomic tides. But in tact the greater complexity of the world’s trading system

otters automatic protection against Thiriies-srylc deflation. The response

to the holing of the unsinkahle Japanese economy is not. then, to scurry

for the lifeboats, but to endorse Mr Ohga's plea for reflation and reform.

There is not much we in Britain can do to reflate the Japanese econo-

my - we are already doing what we can by keeping the pound high and

buy mg expensive four-wheel -drives by the shipload.

But we are well placed to offer advice on how to reform Japan’s financial

institutions, because we have been there ourselves. Back in the 1950s. when
Sergeant BiJfco found the idea of a radio that was “Made in Japan" hilar-

iously funny. Britain suffered a similar problem to Japan’s today. We were

stuck in our ways, a set of ways which had been successful - which had in-

deed ruled much uf the world - but which had ceased to work-

Now Japan has found that its manufacturing techniques can be repli-

cated elsewhere, while its conformist education system docs not produce

the creative skills likely to succeed in the next wave of the global econo-

my. It is notable that while Japan excelled at making hardware, it has fall-

en behind Bill Gates and British programmers when it comes to software.

Meanw hile, the closed nature of the Japanese financial system means
that the Japanese economy cannot easily draw on the resources of in-

ternational capital markets. In the Eighties. British financial institutions

were opened to the world and the attitudes of managers and workforces

transformed. Japan’s financiers had their “big bang" this week, but they
j

still have a way to go to achieve open, transparent markets.

.Already there is an intellectual acceptance of the need for change in ,

Japan, but it needs political leadership to make it happen. So it is right

that Mr Ohga should pul pressure on the Prime Minister. Ryutaro Hashimo-

to. to accelerate reform.

It is important to us. loo, in the long run. that Japan should succeed.

If Mr Hushimoto and his successors can get this right, then Japan will be

one of the leading powers in the world in the 21st century. If they do not.

that role might pass to China. Imperfect as Japan’s liberal democracy might

be. it is infinitely preferable as a global power to China's totalitarianism.

Face the future
A SMALL pioneer force ofmen are using laser technology to abolish shav-

ing for ever. Is the end of the beard nigh? History suggests otherwise.

Some of the proudest episodes of our island story have been accom-
panied by Facial fecundity- think of the Elizabethans (smart, pointy) and
the Victorians i lush, extensive ). But the 20th Century has seen an onslaught

of amt-beard technology (the safely and electric razors). Bui the decline

of facial hair has been halting, and never complete. By the First World War
the “full ser" had given way to the moustache (Kitchener and Haig). The
I°20s viu ihe beard confined to a few intellectuals (the likes of D.H.
Lawrence >. The Second World War saw a funher decline, with the exception

of die RAF’s heroic handlebars. The post-war period saw the credibility

of the moustache undermined when it was adopted by the “spiv”. The 1950s

were a low bristle mark until the Angry' Young Men adopted neat beards
to go with their duffle coats and pipes.

By the time the musical Hair! appeared in 1%S face fuzz had entered
an avant-garde phase that saw the triumph of neo-Gothic sideburns (Nod-
dy Holder und Dr Rhodes Boyson ) and luxuriant moustache's

(Jason King
or Private Cue’s Dave Spart). The !9Slfc> saw thing* trimmed back (though
not for guys) but recent years have seen a surge in popularity of the goa-
Lee. Beards are facial Iashion. Like all fashion they live in cycles. One day
these laser-trimmed guinea-pigs may regret losing their follicles.

V* * f >
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Errant clergy

CLARE GARNER (“The priests

who fell to Earth”, 30 March) raises

important issues, most particularly' the

Catholic Church's continual denial of

[
vicarious liability with regard to errant

priest behaviour.

There is an absence of dear judi-

cial precedent in the relationship be-

tween church and priest. The Church

insists, that the priest is not an em-
ployee. However, it Ls arguable that

a monk is acting under the direction

of the abbot, or the priest under the

bishop, which may al law give rise to

vicarious responsibility.

For people on legal aid, this refusal

to acknowledge responsibility can be

disastrous. When the Church gels

struck out as second defendants, the

priest's legal representatives imme-

diately inform you that the priest (the

first defendant) cannot meet a judg-

ment on the grounds of having no
money. The victim is then obliged to

inform the Legal Aid Board and risk

having her legal aid certificate dis-

|

charged. This effectively brings the

|

case to a dose. The opportunity to

identify a problem priest is missed and

the public remain at risk,

i
It is common ground that the

priest is only in post by virtue of his

appointment by the bishop, or the

monk by the abbot. The Church se-

lects. trains, ordains, appoints, au-

thorises to counsel and reappoints. It

has, in all respects, a disciplinary func-

tion over a priest and control over his

welfare.

Tills imposes on the Church a fidu-

ciary duty to monitor and supervise

in order to prevent harm occurring.

However, when protection and cov-

er-ups are not successful, it would
seem, the Church Ls protected by a le-

gal system which still does not hold it

responsible.

Perhaps it is time for it to rethink

before judgments such as the £73

m

against the Catholic Church in Texas

travel across the Atlantic.

MARY EDWARDES
London H7J

CLARE GARNER'S article asks

“how much longer the Catholic

Church can avoid facing up to the re-

ality” of sex abuse. She seems to be

a bit out of date.

LETTERS
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephonenumber

Fax 01 71 293 2056; e-mail: letters@independenLco.uk E-mail correspondents are

asked to give a postal address. Letters maybe editedfor length and clarity.

In 1994 the Catholic Church was

the first church in England and Wiles
to issue public guidelines on dealing

with accusationsofchild sexual abuse

made against clergy. Jt specifically for-

bade evasive actions, andguaranteed
co-operation by the Church with

statutory authorities in the interests

of putting the safety ofchildren first

and ddectingoffenders. Two years lat-

er. it published a guide to helping vic-

tims and survivors. At present it has

a working party on what to do with

offenders after they are released

from prison, so as best to protect chil-

dren in the future.

Whateverone thinksabout celiba-

cy as a rule for clergy, it is clear that

child sex abuse takes place in resi-

dential care, in families, and among
other clergy, where the rule ofceliba-

cy does not prevail

For a priest to form a sexual rela-

tionship with an adult in a counselling

situation is abusive.This sort ofabuse

needs to be met both by penalties, be-

cause it is wrong and by removing op-

portunities ofa repeat. With sufficient

assessment, supervision, and proofof

amendment, a priest maybe dealt with

in ways other than dismissal from min-

istry. Unlike child sex abuse such a re-

lationship is nota criminal offence, nor
necessarily evidence of obsessive,

compulsive sexual behaviour.

I know of no seminary in England
and Whies where celibacy and sexu-

ality are not discussed when a person

is being considered for suitability for

the priesthood.

NICHOLASCOOTE
.Assistant General Secretary

Catholic Bishops 'Conferenceof
Englandand Wales

London SW1

Strong pound

AM I alone in feeling mystified by
1

the growing reaction against a strong

pound? For decades its fall was a
cause of shame and wc eyed the

mighty dollar or the impregnable

Swiss franc with envy. What has

changed?

Does not a strong pound enable

us to buy our raw materials more
cheaply and so to produce our fin-

ished goods more cheaply? Similar-

ly. all the goods we import must be

cheaper, making almost everything

in ourshops cheaper and;-bringing

down the cost of living: hence no
pressure for wage rises - perhaps

even a chance to reduce wages and
thus make our manufactured goods

even cheaper?

• But, just a moment: has anyone

actually noticed major price reduc-

tions in the shops? No? Could it be
that the savings are going to boost

the bottom lines ofthe importers, the

wholesalers, the retailers and in due
course to line the pockets of those

sacred cows, the shareholders?

Short-terraism again?

COLIN MURISONSMALL
London SE27

Out of school

YOU REPORT that the National

Association of Head Teachers is

calling for legislation to outlaw par-

ents from taking cheap term-time

holidays (“Headteachers attack par-

ents over truancy”, 25 March).

Unfortunately, for many lone-par-

ent families, and others on low in-

comes, this will mean outlawing

holidays altogether. According to re-

cent research (“Small Fortunes:

Spending on Children in Lone Par-

ent Families’’, Middleton and Ash- .

worth) lone parents manage to

maintain spending on many essen-

tia] household budget items by
spending 40 per cent less on holidays

on average than two-parent families.

Special arrangements made with -

travel and holidayfirms tend tospec-

ify that the holidays should be tak-

en at non-peak times -? outside

usual school holidays.

Holidays are a vital part of a
child’s life. They contribute to their

wellbeing and enable them to expe-

rience some variety in their sur-

roundings and activities. They can

hardly be put into the same catego-

ry as truancyor a lax attitude to ed-

ucation.

MARGARETCREEAR
Policy Officer .

'Gingerbread

i

‘

London ECl •

YOU REPORT (31 March) that

137,000 pupils a year are “banned
from schools'

-

. What has not been ac-

knowledged is that children looked

after by local authorities have been

disproportionately affected bythe re-

cent explosion in school exclusions

as schools compete in examination

league tables.

Twenty-five per cent ofyoungsters

aged 14-l6in public care are are ei-

ther exdnded or not attending school

regularly. As a stable home envi-

ronment is considered key to edu-

cational achievement, it is not

surprising that childrenwho have suf-

fered the disruption involved in'

family breakdown are over-repre-

sented in exclusion statistics. Those
who have suffered abuse or neglect

are particularly likely tofind difficulty

conforming to the demands of- a'

school environment.

Since most children in public

care are placed in fatter care, the ex-

clusion explosionhas also greatly in-

creased pressures on faster carets,

who have to make altentative

arrangements/or children in their

care who are temporarily or per-
.

manently excluded. -

For die Social Exclusion Unit,

seeking target groups’ to benefit

'

from special government iuterven-

.

tioos. there can be few more disad-

vantaged and deserving cases than
children in public care who are ex-

cluded from school.

PATVERITY '
i

Policyand Service 'Manager.
National Foster Care.Association

LondonSEl
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Tftank: and stunning
j

ALTHOUGH-the take on Titanic

was. quite witty,it is insensitive and

bitebyto keep talking about Kate

Winslet's weight {Eye, 27 March).

She- is within perfectly normal pa-

rameters for a person of her build,

and she lookedstunningar the Os-

cars. ;•

Ti is hypocritical o f the press to

keep bn saying: that the super-

models make my generation diet

and get eating disorders, then go

on to say thatKate Winslet is too

fat. What kind of example is it go-

inglo setJo us?We have enough

troubles as it iswithout people like

you making -os.worry about aur

weight. The .film critics are just

feeling Sony for themselves be-

cause Kate Winslet didn't- win an

Oscar. =

LIZZIEWILLIAMS .

AgailS
Swindon,

Wiltshire

Struck dumb •

I CANT believe that 30 of Fleet

Street’s finest wcrereduced to sflence

by Alasiair Campbell’s assertion

that no one could accuse hhn of ly-

ing over the BLair-Prodi telephone

call{report, 1 April). Might one not

haveventured somethingon the lines

oft “But, please sir, is it remotefycon-

ceivable that you might just slightly

have not told us everything you
knew? Nothing, personal, of
course."?. .

SEBASTIAN SCOTNEY . .

.
Richmond,

Surrey
. .

.No joke.
"

A THKTY-FOpT statue of Peter
Mandeison; prison officers appar-^S:

entiy' under serious investigation

Lorconyict abuse; and a woman who
claims she actually, consented to
having sex with Biil Clinton: don't
you think three April Fool spoofen
little excessive forone year? Glad to
hear the Labour Party’s finally see-
ing sense on the House of Lords
though. i
CHARLIEROSE '• .’

•? :

Bristol - - - ’5

obby

The man who came back from the dead - and sued

Kstm

MILES
KINGTON

ItSTERDAY I began telling you the sto-

ry of Marlin Trupp. an expert in the histo-

ry of American showbiz, who was kepi fully

employed writing obituaries of. and tributes

to. the aged survivors of the golden age of

American showbiz. Indeed, his obituaries

were so well thought of that he was induced

lo publish a book composed entirely of the

death notices he had written of other peo-

ple. which sounds ghoulish hut is no more
so than any biographical encyclopaedia,

which after all is no more than a collection

of glorified obituaries...

A reader writes: Just spare us the catchpen-

nyphilosophy and get on with the story

!

}«-
tcnJay you said that Martin Trapp iu sgoing

to die in this epistle.

That is not quite what I said. What 1 said

was that Martin Trapp became so ob-

sessed with obituaries that he conceived a

desire to know what people would say about

him after he died. Now. there was one easy

way to find out and that was lo sneak a look

at bis obituary in the newspaper offices

where he worked. He was an habitue ofsev-

eral obituary offices, and thought be would
be able to get access to forthcoming death
notices, and see what had been written about

him: in which he was wrong, because security

is very tight in these places, c*n the princi-

ple that nobody must ever know what is be-

ing written about him before he dies.

.4 reader writes: Ofcourse, Martin Trappmay
have heen unable tofind his obituary because

theyhadn V written one about him. Maybe they

didn V think he was worth obituarising.

Quite possible, but that wouldn't have oc-

curred lo Marlin Trapp. Everyone who is

in the habit of reading and writing obitu-

aries believes deep down that he loo isworth
having an obituary written of him.
A reader inquires: So hefaked hisown death ?

WeU. he thought about it. He toyed with the
idea of faking his own disappearance...

A readerasks: Would that have been enough?
To disappear

?

/ mean. Lord Lucan disap-

pearedpretty comprehensively, but /have nev-
erseen his obituary anywhere.

That was probably because Lord Lucan was
a feckless layaboutwho never did anything

inlerestingorworthwhile. Hie only thing that

Lord Lucan did of note in his life was the

very last thing he did which was to disap-

pear before he could be arrested after he
had murdered his nanny... No, Martin Tfapp
derided to fake hisown suicide, but before

he could decide on a method ofsuicide which
would suggest his death without actually in-

volving a corpse, the matterwas taken out

of his hands. He was due to fly on a plane

to Edinburgh. He missed the flight. The
plane crashed. Nobodyknew he was not on
iL All his friends assumed he had caught the

flight, and the airline also assumed that he
was on the passenger Usl Nobody survived

the crash. Ergo. Martin Trapp was dead.

WeU, Martin Trapp delayed the an-
nouncement ofhis survival long enough to
buy the next day’s papers, and sure enough
there were several longpieces on him.They
paid tribute to his encyclopaedic knowledge
of showbiz history, which pleased him, but
there were other things which pleased him
lessweU. He was accused by several of his
rivals of shameless plagiarism and unorig-
inality. His private life was raked over ( Mar-
tin had been married once, and had fhrn
come out as gay and some of the details
maderacy reading ) and thesmell thatwas
left behind by these obituaries was scan-

,

dalous and sulphurous rather than saintly
A reader writes: Heshould have sued them
fortibeL . ..

Andthat is exactlywbathe did!Hecameback
to life andsued the lot ofthem for IibeL He
took the view thatbe was boimd to win,and
that even ifhe didn’tget substantial damages,
hewouldmake histoiy bybeingthe fnsfper-

son to sue an obituary for IibeL You cannot
libel the dead,you see, but if the dead come
back to fife, then it’s rather different. Now,
normally the defence in a libel case is either

- that the libel is true or fair comment, but in
this case all the obituaristspleaded that Mar-
tin Trapp was deemed dead at the rime and
therefore vrzsdejure ifnotdefaao dead, and
thereforetheywerejustified inbeing asfrank
as an obituary would allow, because it was
up to Martin Tiapp to reveal thathewas alive,

.
which he had failed id do." •

A reader writes:Andwhat was the outcome?
Lord Lucan writes: I must warn you, Mr
iQngton, that 1 fully intend to sue you for
libel for saying earlier on thatT was a

. layabout and murderer and that I neverdid
anything worthwhile in myllfc,A solicitorwrites: I would advise you, Mr

- “‘fagton, to say.nomore on thismatter andend the article right here.
Miles Kington writes: Right? ho.

‘
-
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No time to despair - where
there s talk there’s

1 —

DONALD
MACINTYRE

CUTTING A DEAL IN
NORTHERN IRELAND.

Tfrffi umens could hardly look worse. The
....Garda1 find a massive 1,0001b republican
bomb in a white BMW waiting to board theDun Laogbaire ferry for Holyhead. A few
hours Mriier, a tight-lipped.Bertie Ahem.

.
the Irish Taoiseach, has left Downing Street,
after Ihree-aod-a-balfbouts of talks which

- conspicuously fail to resolve-some of the
deep disagreements between the two gov-
emments over the fiiture of Northern Ire-
land. Surely only an insane optimist could
now think there is a chance of a resolution?
And all this when negotiations for a coni'

- prebensrve settlement have less than aweek
to go before their deadline-

Perhaps. The formal negotiating positions
of Unionists and nationalists are still far
apart on many key issues. But then not every-
thing is quite as it seems. The bomb is al-
most certainly not the work of the
mainstream IRA, but of one of two break-
away organisations determined to sabotage
the' talks if they can. More important gtin,

the talks between Ahern andlony Blairmay
not have been quite as much of a catastro-

phe as they are feared to be. Yes, they did
not dose many gaps. But no. it was not a
breakdown. Blair and Ahern still have a high
regard for each other. Can political agree-
ment therefore be salvaged in the painful-

ly few days remaining?
If all it took were the efforts ofSenator

George MilcfaeU. the talks chairman, the an-

swer would certainly be yes. Today and
throughout the weekend Mitchell will, in

consultation with all the parties, be draft-

ing and redrafting a paper which can form
the basis of the last stage of the discussions

that begin in Belfast on Monday morning.

Ministers stressMitchell's independence of

mind, but he will be in dose touch with both

governments.

Finally there is eveiy chance that Ahem
and Blair will both travel to Belfast later next

week to act as a final “court ofappeal". Opin-

ions differ aboutthe prospects for settlement

but not many people expect a positive out-

come, if there is one. lo emerge until the

deadline is way near. Which was one in-

evitable difficulty about Wednesday night's

talks. They covered votingsystems for the

Northern Assembly, which all parties now
agree will be established as pan of any set-

tlement. They talked about the contentious

issue of whether the assembly should have

a Cabinet-style executive, as the nationalists

want but the Unionists don‘L And above all

they debated the most - though by no means

only - difficult question; the scope, powers •

and basis of the North South bodies envis-

aged in the outline plan of a settlement

The difference is over the nationalists'

desire to see these bodies, probably under

the aegis of a North-South counci given

free standing, statutory powers defined by

legislation in Dublin and Westminster with

theirown “dynamic”, and the Unionists* in-

sistence that theirscopeshould not be spec-

ified until after the assembly is established,

and even then should be subject to the over-

all control of the assembly and Dublin gov-

ernment. Imagine aplan for a cross border

motorway from Cork to Pbrlriish. On the

nationalist model, a joint transport body

would have the statutory power-and there-

fore the funding - to biiild the- road. The
Unionists, by contrast, would see the joint

botfyrecommending the roadkid then seek-
ing funding for file sectionbetween Portiush

and the border from the Northern Ireland

Assembly. Unionists see the first as creep-

ing all-Ireland government Nationalistssee

the second asproviding the .Unionist ma-
joritywith aveto over any cross-border pro-

posal

To understand.why gaps like these are

so difficult to bridge, its necessary to un-
derstand the pressures on the participants.

Ahem has to deal with some ofhisown FI-

anna Rail MPs who are asking how much
the Unionists are really givingupin return
for the abandonment ofArticlesU and 133

of the Irish constitution, which lay claim to

sovereignty over Northern Ireland.The na-

tionalistSDLP are lookingovertheir'shoul-
ders at the potential electoralthreat from
Sinn Fein. Gerry Adams and Martin
McGuinness face further defections to
groupings.Like that which was.caught with
yesterday’s bomb. •'•=!

"’

And perhaps above aD the Ulster Union-
ist leader David Trimble facesconcerted op-
position within and outside his own ranks
(in the menacing form ofIan Paisley) to any
deal There is anxiety amrwig naririnatigl^that
Tony Blair appears to be treating David
Trimble with special consideration, for ex-

ample by inviting him to Chequers for talks

last weekend. But that misunderstands the
UUP leader's special position. Nationalists

have their advocates in the Dublin gov-

ernment The position of the British gov-

ernment, and that of the tireless Dr
Mowlam in particular, is necessarily not an
exact parallel. Holding authority over

Negotiations have less

than a week to go

before their deadline

.

Northern Ireland she has to be even band-
ed between both communities. It’s hardly

surprising that Blairhas been at some pains

to articulate the fears of Ulster Unionists

to nationalists and to the Irish government,

and in doing so ease the dangerous sense

of isolation Trimble must sometimes feel.

But all the parties will have to make fur-

ther concessions if a deal is to be reached.

Trimble hasmade two important concessions

- acceptance ofsome form of cross-border

body and the existence of a power-sharing

assembly. But in a thoughtful article in yes-

terday’s

/

to/i Iim£s, the Alliance Party leader

Lord Alderdice criticised the minimalist view

of the assembly held by the UUP, pointing

out that There is no point in having pow-
ersharing ifthere is no powerto share”. And
be urged Trimble to see thatNorthern Ire-

land has “more to gain than to lose” from
effective cross-border co-operation on
tourism, the economy, transport, agriculture,

security and so on. So there are hugely

painful choices ahead, not least for Trim-

ble. since many of his activists and rivals

seem prepared to pay the terrible price of

maintaining the status quo.

One ofseveral big dangers next week is

the povertyofexpectations in Northern Ire-

land itself about the chances of success.

There is a numb sense of fatalism among
many people there about the outcome, am-
ply justified by recent history. Blair knows
all this vetywell; but he alsostill thinks that

this time not one of the partieswantsto take

the blame for failure. If he’s right- and he
almost certainly is - there is hope yet.
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Gilbert and Sullivan are on my little list

and they never will be missed
MPs may lament

the loss of subsidy

for the D’Oyly

Carte Opera, but

not David

Aaronovitch

THE MPs were of all parties

and ofone mind. On Wednes-
day morning, led by Mr Mar-
tin Bell they rode eloquently
and unanimously to the aid of
an imperilled part of contem-
porary British society. The
Totnes Tory, Mr Anihony
Steen, spoke of a “unique
British institution on the point

of being dosed". His Conser-
vative colleague, Mr Richard

Spring, described such a closure

as being “a cause for national

mourning". The Man in White
himselfwas of the opinion that

the matter was of the most ex-

treme urgency. “The time is

short,’’ he warned, “the threat

is real: this is the place and this

is the time to sound the alarm

bells."

The reader of this column
w3J already know-from the pic-

tures and the sub-headings^ that

the “real threat" was not to, say.

charitable organisations funding

the counselling and rehabilita-

tion ofjuvenile offenders or the

young victims of sexual abuse

and incest. They go to the wall
' every day, largely’ unnoticed -

the “alarm bells" unrung
No, it was the refusal of the

Arts Council, announced this

week, to fund the pirates, po-

licemen, dancing judges and
leaping peers of the D’Oyly

Carte Opera Company that

was the reason for the debate

and the speeches. Should the

company go under, said Bell

and co, then GAbenanSulfivan.

that one word made from three,

would be lost to us, lost to

Britain. "We have no Mozart,

no Puccini, no Vfegner," ago-

nised Bell “but my goodness,

we have Gilbert and Sullivan,

who have entertained and illu-

minated our country and the

world for more than 120 years.”

The feeling that the Com-
mons is entirety filled with men
and women from a parallel uni-

verse wasstrengthened when Mr
BarryGardiner, thenew Labour
MP for Brent North, rose and

commenced his speech thus: “I

suspect that I am alone in the

Chamber this morningm being

entitled to wear a D’Oyty Carte

necktie,*’ be began. “Unfortu-

nately,” he continued, “I am no
longer able to wear mine be-

cause of the over-zealous sup-

port and enthusiasm ofmy wife

for a local jumble sale some
months ago. Otherwise, I would

certainty have sported it in the

chamber this morning."

I wonder ifMr Gardiner has

a Cflis T-shirt, or whether that

would seem a little over trendy.

I say this because, essentially,

GilbertanSullivan were the

Lloyd Webber andTim Rice of

Hail to the Emperor ofjapan - and other out-of-date institutions: the D’Oyty Carte Company perform ‘Mikado’

the mutlunchop whisker and
hansom-cab age. Their impre-

sario, Mr D’OvIy Carte himselH

started things off in IS75. His

company, which held the copy-

right on G&S, performed noth-

ing else for a hundred years.

That copyright expired in 1961.

and the company closed in

1982. Only a legacy from a

Dame Bridget D’Oyly Carte al-

lowed it to start up again six

years later. It's been in the fi-

nancial doghouse ever since.

reason - 1 do not have lo pay.

But there is no ease for tax-

payers’ money going to some-

thing as unnecessaryand archaic

as a company largely dedicated

to the production of 14 operettas

composed at tbe fin of the last

sieck. D’Oyty Cane, aswe have

seen, folded once before, for half

a decade. Did you even notice?

Was a lasting scar left on the na-

tion's cultural psyche? When it

came back, were you uplifted?

Of course noL

says) committed to "nurturing

creativity, responding to inno-

vation. promoting excellence,

sustaining our living traditions,

supporting multi-cultural in-

terests. fostering new audi-

ences and helping more people

to encounter the work of artists

throughout England". It is not,

therefore, the artistic wing ot

English Heritage, charged with

keeping ancient lorms alive.

Yet Steen speaks of the

D’Oylv Carte as "an opera

D’Oyly Carte folded once before, for half a decade. Did you

even notice? Was a lasting scar left on the nation’s cultural

psyche. When it came back, were you uplifted? Of course not.

Now, despite intense lobby-

ing, the Arts Council has re-

fused any more money.

Why? The MPs thought

they- knew. “Cultural elitism and

snobbery.’’ said Bell. "Cultur-

al snobbery on the pan of elit-

ists,” was Austin Mitchell’s

variation. Tbe ans establish-

ment "view Gilbert and Sulli-

van 3S popular, middle-brow

and beneath their gaze and

their contempt.” So the nobs at

tbe Royal Opera House got

loads of dosh while compre-

hensible, popular D’Oyly Cane
was being forced to the wall.

They' could be right, I sup-

pose. Bui if l were on the Arts

Council I would aot give the

D’Oyty Carte a penny either.

And this is not because I have

contempt for tbe accessible. 1 am
in favour of enthusiasms, espe-

cially where they foster a bit of

do-it-youiself. I like the idea of

people having sing-songs and or-

ganising their own productions:

providing that la) 1 do not have

to attend and (b). that - within

GilbertanSullivan are not

Shakespeare. We have the

RSC. but there is no Shaw com-
pany. no outfit dedicated to

Beckett or Rauigan (lei alone

to Sir Arthur Pinero, the dra-

matic contemporary of G&S |.

Periodically, nice newversions

of things like the MikuJo are

lavishly revived at the ENO. in-

volving proboscid geniuses like

Jonathan Miller. Which is fine.

Otherwise wbat do you
have? Pleasaniish music, with

dated, droll ditties in rhyming

couplets sung by second-rate

singers. Worse, for many fans

(not least the MPs). quota-

tions from the operettas aa as

a substitute for real humour and
wit. coming between them and

invention. I absolutely dread it

when anyone says lo me thar X
or Y was “well put” in lolanthe

or Ruddigore.

But that'sjust my subjective

view. The Arts Council has

more objective criteria for its

handing out of stale subsidy. It

is (as its mission statement

company with deep roots in

what it is lo be British in our

heritage and culture". So it is

a heritage issue? Yes. unlessyou

buy Bell’s argument that GdiS
"reaches out to us across a cen-

tury and more and speaks to us

with relevance in the iWfts 3 s

it did in the lSSOs”. Not to me
it doesn't. But then, here’s

Bell on the modern, satirising

the arts establishment. 'Per-

haps''. he said, "if it wrapped up

bricks in muslin or islands in

plastic, it would be deemed wor-

thy of Arts Council funding.

Perhaps if it cross-dressed the

east of The Gondoliers or had

the crew ofHMSPinafore dad

in black leather and chains, it

would be deemed worthy of

.Arts Council funding." Well, it

would certainly make it a lot

more interesting.

Bell’s attitude makes you

wonder, once again, how any-

thing new ever happens in this

seemingly hidebound country.

All this and Prince Charles

too. How would the buildings

they now love have fared if.

every time someone had ap-

plied to the King for planning

application, he had been told,

“don’t build that new-fangled

castle there, where it will over-

shadow those historic hovels.

Wattle and daub is the true

Olde Englishe style.” Had the

first Si Paul's Cathedral not

burned down in 16fc6. we would
never ha\ e had the second. .Are

wc lo regrci its loss?

So. why should wc. as a na-

tion. be paying money for an-

cient musical satire, when wc
hardly write any of our own?
Why do our legislators indulge

in such complacent adoration

for our ridiculous institutions,

when there is so much new-

thinking to be done? There is

not air enough for every plant,

and wc should not allow nos-

talgia to blind us to the chok-

ing effect on innovation, on new

shoots, by the careless w-atering

of untrimmed, unhealthy.

gnarleJ old hushes. Martin

Bell says, ofD'Ovly Carte, that

"the flame must not go out in

our time" Oh yes it must. Mar-

tin. We should Mow it out.

.Slobby and sentimental, but oh so American . .

.

ANDREW
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-y -*"E STARTS to look like one of

I—I modern history’s great es-

JL A.capologisis: Bill Clinton’s

April Fool’s Day reprieve from the

looming Paula Jones harassment tri-

al was an extraordinary twist Here is

a man who. hemmed in on ail fronts,

seemed politically dead in the water.

And -shuzzam! — he’s suddenly offthe

hook, fornow at least.The Comeback

Kid has done- il again.

Yes, there is the Monica Lewinsky

matter, which is potentially even more

serious, since it involves chargesofwit-

ness-tampering and the obstruction of

justice.That, though, is also weakened

by the Arkansas judge’s decision to

throw out the- Jones case as "unwor-

thy of trial". No-one should underes-

timate the load suddenly lifted from

Clinton. He faced the court testimo-

ny not simplv ofJones, but of a string

of others with tales to tell. Now, un-

less this latest ruling is overturned,

(Jennifer Flowers, cabaret artist, will

not sing sweetly from the witness

box; Elizabeth Ward Gracen, former

Miss America, will not discuss her ex-

tra-curricular experiences: the stores

of Kathleen Willey and Christy

Zercher, former 3ir stewardesses, wifi

not fly. Dolly Kyle Browning, high

school sweetheart, will not reminisce

in front of the attorneys.

All of thismatters a lot to the Clin-

ton team but doesn’t, of course,

change our perception of
the man him-

self. However many lawyers he has

around him. the world now thinks of

Clinton as a serious sexual incontinent,

a bigman of uncontrolled urges, who
paws and unzips and says “c’mon, dar-

ling" whenever he can. Yet he’s got

away with it legally so far, and also -

more interestingly- in terms ofAmer-
ican public opinion. Given that Clin-

ton is the head of an administration

fiercely dedicated to political cor-

rectness and female advancement,

and that the US remains a relatively

puritanical country, this is, on tbe face

of it, extraordinary.

American friends, however, say

that in Britain,we “just don’t get Bill”.

Millions of baby-boomers and ex-

hippies look at him, see themselves,

and adore him for it His appetites, his

slobby tastes, his exasperated wife, his

seotunentalityand tiberal instincts, his

lazy, rueful grin when he’s nearly

caught outyet again, are all a perfect

mirror for bis flawed, well-meaning

generation. America is not a continent,

but the sprawling land of large con-

sumption, setf-forgjveaess and good-

natured schmaltz: and "BUT is its

chosen emblem eveiy bit as ranch as

Oprah Winfrey.

A philanderer? Perhaps.A poten-

tial impeach-ee? He's rtiD that, too. Kit

when they look at the stem and com-

fortless Kenneth Starr, a manwho has

never smoked a cigarette or touched

an alcoholic drink in his life, or ibe but-

joned-up, prim A1 Gore, who'd step

into the breach and preach, they’d

rather slide with Slick Willy. I'm not

entirety sure that they’re wrong.

The philosophy and practice of

coffee, part one. Douwe Eg-

berts. the coffee people, are now
marketing an instant liquid coffee -just

add boiling water - which they say

tastes very like real coffee. It is culled

“Cafinesse". suggesting essence of
coffee, and it will be a failure. Why?
Because we have grown accustomed
to one drink, real coffee, over the past

few hundred years, and another dif-

ferent drink, instant powdered coffee,

over the past few decades, and our fives

are too busy for a third.

Also, according to those whoVe
tried it, it doesn't taste very nice. In-

stant essences rarely do. My grandfa-

ther Marr was chairman of James
Finlay and Son, a tea company, and
spent much of his life in pursuit of per-

fect tea - he could idl from a cup of

proper Darjeeling not only which

plantation it had come from, but how
high up the mountains the tea bush-

es had beer), and whether the season

had been rainyor dry. Friday and Son.

like Douwe Egberts, were keen to find

tbe essence of their product, and

(this being the Fifties, before the tea

bag revolution) worked on a form of

instant tea contained in a toothpaste

rube.

Grandpa Marr, in a state of high

anticipation, visited the firm’s labo-

ratory in Switzerland, to be greeted by

tbe most extraordinarily clean, fresh

smell of lea in tbe air. “Ah.” be said

to Ibe chemist, “so you’ve pulled it off.”

“No sir.” replied die sad Swiss, “wbat

you are smelling is our failure.” The
essence wasn’t trapped in the Finlay

goo, but was floating free. There is a

more general lesson here.

P
hilosophy and practice of cof-

fee, part two. Since the

takeover of The l/iJfpc/iJt-m.

some people have questioned our op-

timism about going “up-market”.

Are wc not all slaves to a dumbed-

down. lower-grade world, they ask?

One response to bouts of pessimism

is: think coffee. Whichever way you

look ai il. the quality of British cof-

fee is soaring. We have huge choice

now in supermarkets. Consumption

of real coffee has risen hy more than

100 per cem in the past 15 years,

while instant coffee use has bare!} al-

tered. Good coffee shops are prolif-

erating - in Wednesday's paper we

profiled Ally Svcoson. whose Seat-

tle Coffee Company is growing like

Lops}' around the countty (six IS

months ago. 56 now. J 20 planned by

the end of the year).

And 1 ask: how can a country that

is trading up in its coffee habits - and

in its book-buying, musical tastes,

magazines - be content only to trade

down when it comes to newspapers?

It is not possible. Good coffee and

good writing go together. Any nation

that is drinking as much roast and

ground, and is as mad lor latte, cap-

puccino and espresso as ibis one

roust, by definition, need a belter

broadsheet newspaper too.
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Adopt a Cub
for Easter
and help WSPA save bears from cruelty.

Guler was found wandering tbe streets of Istanbul.

Hunters probably shot her mother so Guler could be
taught to ‘dance’ for tourists. With

her brother Erol, she’s now safe at

WSPA's bear sanctuary. You can
help keep these cubs safe by
adopting them as an Easter gift.

For £15 we’ll send you an

adoption certificate, two photos

Of the cubs and their story. For

£25 you'll get all these, plus a

video of the cubs playing.

Please help WSPA protect

bears worldwide.

Guaranteed delivery by Easter for orders

received by 6th April.
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|
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j
£25 (for all the above plus a video of the cuds)
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I
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I
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Please send this completed form and your donation to: WSPA
|

Dept AL576, 2 Langiay Lane. London SW8 1 TJ. THANK YOU.
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Wing Cdr Laddie Lucas
LADDIE LUC.AS was a superb
wartime fighter pilot, an MR a

world class golfer who cap-
tained the Walker Cup team, a

successful businessman and a

fme writer.

The defence of Malta in

1942. in which he commanded
-49 Squadron, was perhaps one

of his greatest achievements.

Often outnumbered 10 to one.

his squadron shot down more
planes than any other over the

skies of Malta. His flair, his hu-

mour. his understanding of his

men and his refusal to give in

against the most daunting of

odds carried him through this

arduous campaign.

He was born Percy Bdgrave

Lucas in Sandwich Bay, Kent,

in 1915. Based in the men were

a company of Highlanders who
would attract the attention of his

young nursemaid by asking af-

ter "the wee laddie
-

, a name by

which he would be known for

the rest of his life.

His gift for golf was devel-

oped earh under the tutelage

of his father who was the sec-

retary and cu-founder of

Prince's GolfClub at Sandwich.

Laddie, a left-hander, was sink-

ing putts at six and in his teens

practised with the champion

English golfer Henry Cotton.

During the Second World War,

in 1944. his intimate knowledge

of the course probably saved his

liter his Spitfire was hit by an Me
i 09: not at ail keen to bale out,

he spotted Sandwich Bay at the

same moment as his engine

died. Gliding in and keeping the

clubhouse as a marker, he

missed the 2nd. 4th. 12th. Sth

and 9th to land belly-up cut of

bounds just short of the River

Store. He recalled being very

unhappy at the state of the

greens.

Lucas was educated at

Stowe, where he excelled at

games. His father bad died

when he was 11 but his per-

ceptive headmaster J.F. Rox-

burgh encouraged him to

develop his many gifts. Lucas

went up to Pembroke College,

Cambridge, in 1934. He read

Economics, captained the golf

team, was the top amateur

golfer in the 1935 British Open
and at 19 found himself hailed

as the finest left-handed play-

er in the world. After the war.

he captained the Walker Cup
team in 1947 and 1949.

When he came down from

Cambridge, he was interviewed

by Beaverbrook for a post oq

the Sunday Express. Blunt and

incisive, Beaverbrook was im-

pressed by Lucas's replies to his

questions. He took him to sup-

per that night and asked him

the same questions. Lucas gave

the same answers and Beaver-

brook hired him as a sports

writer. That unconventional

meeting touched a spark with

Lucas: he learnt from Beaver-

brook that you had to give

young people theirchance, en-

courage them, let them have

their head, give them respon-

sibility-. In future years, he was

to do so again and again. He
remained with the Sunday Ex-

press until the outbreak of war

when he volunteered for the

RAF.
Lucas became one of the

first pilots to learn to fly under

the Empire scheme in Canada.

He was posted to 66 Squadron

in 1941. based in Cornwall. He
look his family crest in bis

cockpit while carrying out

strikes against shipping in the

Channel.

In February 1942 he was
posted to Malta, where he

joined 249 Squadron. Soon af-

terwards, at the age of 26. he

was given command of it, and
forged a fighting unit from

many disparate elements -

Canadians, Poles, Australians -

giving them responsibilities nor-

mally reserved for more expe-

rienced pilots. Despite several

forced landings, Lucas was sel-

dom out of his cockpit.

For the next four months,

the three squadrons on the is-

land fought off German and
Italian bombers, often out-

numbered 10 to one and
initially flying out-of-date Hur-

ricanes against Kesselring’s

lastly superior Messeischmidts.

It seemed that Malta was

doomed, but reinforcements

by sea, including Spitfires, even-

tually turned the tide.

The other great influence on
Lucas's life, the aviator Douglas

Bader, had always believed in

attacking out of the sun. with

the advantage of height and
speed. During the Battle for

Malta. Lucas successfully car-

ried out a classic Bader attack

on three Italian bombers which
were guarded by SO Me 109s,

and for this feat he was award-

ed a DFC.
In the autumn of 1942 Lu-

cas was assigned as personal as-

sistant to the Duke of Kent, but

he felt that his friend Michael

Strutt, who already knew the

Duke, would be more suited to

the posL Strutt duly took it up.

and two weeks later both were

killed in an air crash. This event

haunted Lucas for many years.

In 1943, he took charge of

616 Squadron, then became
leader of the Spitfire wing at

Coltishall. Norfolk. In 1944 in

the Ardennes, he commanded
613 Squadron and was involved

in low-level tactical support

missions and strikes. In 194445
he served with Tactical Air

Force in North-West Europe. In

1945 he was awarded a bar to

his DSO (awarded in 1943)

for making numerous attacks

on enemy communications,

often in appaliing weather

conditions.

.Also in 1945, encouraged by
Beaverbrook, Lucas stood as

Conservative candidate for

West Fulham, but failed to be

elected. He returned to the

RAF to see out his commission

and came back from France

with bottles ofchampagne in the

space where he had stripped out

his guns. These were drunk at

his wedding in 1946 to Jill Ad-
dison. Lhe sister of Douglas

Bader's wife. Thelma.
In 1950, Lucas won the seat

of Brentford and Chiswick,

which he held for nine years. He
contributed much to the debate

on aviation, but became disil-

lusioned with his government's

reluctance to join Europe. In

1959. he left to make a fresh ca-

reer in commerce.
From 1946, he had worked

with the Greyhound Racing
Association, which had exten-

sive property holdings including

White City Stadium- He became
managing director in 1 957 and
chairman in 1965. He expand-

ed the stadium's use, notably

hosting the evangelist Billy Gra-

ham's crusade. The firm was
badly hit by the property col-

lapse in the Seventies, and, af-

ter a difference of opinion with

Lucas: tremendous qualities of goodness, leadership and character

the backers, Lucas took early re-

tirement in 1975.

At the age of 60, he took up
his pen again and wrote a

compelling autobiography,

Five-Up (1978). The Sport of
Princes freflections of a golfer)

(1980). and other books in-

cluding Flying Colours: theepic

story of Douglas Bader (1981 ),

Wings ofWan airmen ofallna -

tions tell their stories 1939-45

(1983). Out ofthe Blue: the role

of luck in air warfare 1917-66

( 1 985) and Malta - the thorn in

Rommel's side (1992). He then

wrote three books with his

wartime friend and fellow air-

ace Air Vice-Marshal Johnny

Johnson.

Johnson said of him: "1 do.

not think I have ever met a fio-

cc Englishman. He had tremen-

dous qualities of. goodness,

leadership and character. Every-

thing Laddie did he did well."..

Max Arthur

Photograph: Hutton Getty

'Percy-Betgme Lucas, pilot, politi-

cian. wriuxgflifer,hom SatuMck
Bay Kent 2'September 1915; DFC
1942: DSO 1943, and bar 1945:

MP (Conservativetfor Bnntfonl

and Chiswick 1950-59: CBE
mi; married 1946 Jill Addison

{two suns, andme son deceased);

died London 2DMarch /9*W.

ohn Wolfers
JOHN WOLFERS was that

rare bird, a literary agent who
cared more about ideas than ad-

vances. Of great intellectual

seriousness and pronounced
left-wing views, be was for 30

years, from the late 195Cis to

the early 1980s. a respected, if

at times abrasive, member of

lhe international publishing

fraternity.

His passion was to help

bring about the publication of

books he thought important. If

an author passed his exacting

standards, there was nothing he
would not do to help - he was

insanely generouswilh his time,

his home, his advice, his friend-

ship - but if his sympathies

(and it must be said his preju-

dices) were not engaged, he was

as likely to tell a budding writer

"to take your stinking fish

elsewhere".

He was a passionate social-

Wolfttrs: free-thinker

ist and free-thinker - having

spent a lifetime, as he put it in

a letter just before his death,

“devoted lo Descartes and
Marc" - erudite if a shade

didactic, viscerally anii-

establisbraenL music-loving.

profoundly European, in love

with ali things French and es-

pecially the language, a racon-

teur extraordinary, marvellous

when sober and terrible when
drunk, bul above all unstop-

pably talkative with a mocking,

irreverent turn ofphrase which

invariably ended in a snort of

laughter.

He was born and spent his

first five years in north China,

at Tientsin (Tianjin ). the son of

Marcel Wolfers. a merchant,

and his wife, Ruth, the daugh-

ter ofan American Missionary,

Charles Tenney, who founded

a university at Tientsin and
ended up as American Minis-

ter in Peking. After a spell in the

United States the family re-

turned to Britain where, no
doubt on his mother’s prompt-
ing, John was sent away to

Leighton Park, a Quaker school

in Reading. From there, at the

age of 17. he went up to

Worcester College, Oxford, but

left after a year to join up in

1940.

Returning to civilian life, in

1948 John Wolfers joined Ru-
pert Hart-Davis, who had just

started his publishinghouse, and
then some years later worked
withGeorge Rainbird andJohn
Murray, before joining In-

ternational Literary Manage-
ment and then in the mid-1960s

founding his own literary

agency with a high-calibre list

of authors.

Wolfers’s wit, good looks

and emotional volatility made
him attractive to women, of
whom there were several in his

life.Among the firstwas the ex-

otic Mari Tracy,who had mod-
elled for Jacob Epstein, and
with whom Wolfers lived for 10

years and had adaughter, Fabia.
He was then married briefly to

a French woman. Juliette, and

then to the ravishing Charlotte

Baker, who having worked in

the foreign rights departments

of Penguin Books and Collins,

shared his publishing interests

and joined his agency, now re-

named C. and J. Wolfers Ltd.

From the late 1960s toChar-

lotte'searlydeath in 1980, these

were the great days of the

Wolfers’s soda! and profes-

sional lives, centred around the

tall house in Regent Square,

Bloomsbury which was always

an open home-from-home for

authors, lovers, foreign pub-

lishers, and frieads.

There was a dark side to

Wolfers’s character, perhaps

due to a sense that hisown great

talents had not found a more
creative outlet than managing
the literary work of others. In

the early 1980s, he lost interest

in the world ofpublishing, sold

the Regent Square house, dis-

posed of his agency, and de-

voted himself to bringing up

Charlotte’s infant son. Joseph.

It was a relationship which

brought out the best in him.

With Joseph, he moved across

the Channel, firstto a little min-

er's bouse in Dfclette, in the Co-

tentin, and then, seeking a

wanner climate, to the pretty

hill-village of Seillans.- inland

from the French Riviera. There.

Joseph became a French

schoolboy (and isnowengaged
in cancer research in Parts),

while John Wolfers turned into

a sort of wise village elder,

beloved of all his neighbours

and still finding richcomedyin
the criminal follies of the

world’s rulers.

His last years were marred
by polymyositis, a rare but cru-

el disease of the immune sys-

tem, which attacked his muscles

but left his mind as incendiary

as ever.

Patrick Seale

The partial list of authors who
were also his friends gives some
idea of the rich furnishings of

John Wolfers’s mind, writes •

Peter Carson. They included

J.G. Ballard, Julian Rathbone

and Alistair Reed: RichardGre-

gory,
1

Anthony Huxley,- Hilary -

and Steven Rose and Nigel

Colder: Zulfikar Ali Bhutto,

Ctand Cockfrum. Patrick Seale

and Eleanor Philby:. Raphael

Samuel and Gareth Stedman-

Jones; Michael and Elizabeth

Ayrton; Gerald Brenan, Norman -

Ltwis,. Ronald. Fraser and Tan

Gibson. There is the Left and
Spainaod historyand science and
alwaysgood undunusual writing.

He was able to make an in-

formed judgement of serious

non-fiction in a way few pub- .

Ushers were ahlc to. Easily

bridging the “two cultures", he

was one Ofthe first to promote

“popular" science and one of

the first to find international

publishers for commissioned

books, selling directly to heads

of housesm Germany, France.

Italy and Spain. For a publish-

er. to receive, a book proposal

from John Wolfers was always

a tanralismg- experience, al-

though it wassometimes easy to
suspect thar.the degance ofpre-

sentation was as ranch his as his

author's. His was a formidable

presence, a charming, at limes

uncomfortable, but ultimately

enriching figure in the London
world of books and writing-

John V/oijers, literary agent: bom
Tientsin, China 24 September 1923:

twice, married (one son, owP
daughter); died Seillans, France 25

March 1998.

Robert Lewin
WHENEVER a sale ofvaluable

stringed instruments took place

at one of the big auction hous-

es. Robert Lewin was never far

from the scene. From very mod-
est beginnings, he became one

of the most knowledgahlc “fid-

dle-fanciers" in the business,

and contributed articles on the

London sales in theStnid mag-

azine for over 40 years.

“Bob" Lewin was bom in

1MIJ6 over his father's fish shop

in Stratford, east London, and
attended the local elementaiy

school in Tottenham when the

family moved there shortly af-

terwards. He showed an inter-

est in music from an early age

and when quite a small boy bad

some instruction on the violin

from a local teacher. He later

had lessons with the Spanish-

American Achille Rivarde and
the Russian-born Sascha Lasser-

son (a pupil of Leopold .Auer).

who became one of the most cel-

ebrated London teachers in be-

tween the two world wars.

In addition to working in his

fathers shop, Lewin played in

cinemas accompanying silent

films and led a number ofam-
ateur orchestras. He was also a

very able chamber music play-

er and at one time had his own
string quartet who gave broad-

casts of light music from Lhe

BBC During the Second World

War he served in the Auxiliary

Fire Service.

His great interest in stringed

instruments led him to be en-

gaged as a valuer for World
Auxiliary Insurance - later to

become British Reserve: even-

tually he became recognised

world-wide as one of the most
respected advisers in the field.

His skills as a writer- at first

for a fish trade paper, were such

that by the Sixties he found him-

self contributing articles to the

Strad. and it was here that he re-

ported on thousands of sales at

the leading London auction

houses. He also wrote numer-

ous obituaries of string players

for the same journal.

Another of his passions was
to study the stock market dai-

ly andwhen it became available

on Ceefax, almost hourly. Most
of his many accomplishments
were self-taught and he was an

avid reader right up to the last gance. He had awhimsicalsense
few months before- his death. . of humour, and was a great

As a young man he was a practical joker and a brilliant

keen tennis player and over the raconteur. He was extremely

years regularly visited Wimble- generous and liked nothing bet-

don. Here again, he was an as- ter than to entertain Iris friends

tute observer of the game and at a gourmet restaurant,

could discuss the subject with Margaret Campbell
authority.

.

•
'

Bob Lewin always looked as Robert Lewin, violinist and valuer of
ifbehad dressed in. a hurry with musical mstrumentsibom London

dothes from a jumble sale, and 18 July 1906; died London 25
had no time for sartorial ele- Match J99B.

Announcements for Gazette BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES & DEATHS (Births,

Adoptions, Mirriagns, Deaths, Memo-
rial services. Wedding anniversaries.

In Memoriam) should be sent in writ-

ing to die Gazette Editor. The Inde-

pendent, I Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London £14 SDL, telephoned
to 0171-293 2012 (24-hour answering
machine 0171-293 2011) or faxed to 0171-

293 2010, and are charged at £6-50 a

line (VAT extra). OTHER Gazette an-

nouncements (nodees, functions.

Forthcoming marriages. Marriages)
must be submitted In writing (or

faxed) and are charged at GO a line,

VAT extra. They should be accompa-
nied by a daytime Telephone number.
The Independent's main switchboard
number is 0171-293 2000.

ROYAL ENGAGEMENTS
The Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh

ho*i :i Summii Dinner at Buckingham
Palate Junnc Lhe Second AMJ-Europe
Mniin- 1 ASEM 11 >. The Duke of Edin-

burgh, Patron. hr*r. a lunch lor lhe ln-

icTOa.ioiul Board ot Dimanr-**Curran!
L'-rund .11 Uuckiflgh.im Palace. The
Princess Royal, Pnridcnt. Riding |-»r the

Or'jMk'd Ai'-vuiii'd. i ml, the Pnor> View
fin iup\ iu« - 4 ni Mill Holme Field

Farm. Filey. NitUi York- hi re: i Lsii*. the

'Ihurch Hou'a: Ccmrv. Whilhy. North
Yuriohirc: and. a' President,Saw the Chil-

dren Fund,nub Iheirsfcip at Whillw. The
Duke of Kent, Vice-Chairman, BniL-h

Overrva' Thule Uo.trd. vimI* l%«vcrhiiuse

United Kintd^m Exhibition. Hun*:

Guard.. London SWI. Princess Alexan-
dra ntienih a concert in .ud of th*. tzxfiuni

Cheshire Foundation in Suuifi West Scot-

land, .U Eayerbrcok Hall. Dumfries.

Changing of the Guard
The Household Cavalry Mounted Hcgi-

mem mounts lhe Queen’s Lrle Guard at

Horse Guards, Ham. No “ Company
Coldstream Guards mourns the Queen's

Guard, at Buckingham Palace, I I..Vhm.

h ind provided b> the Coldstream Guards.

LAW REPORT 3 APRiLy998

Suspended dentist did not assault her patients

Birthdays

Mr Alec Baldwin, actor. 40: Profes-

sor Janet Bately, Emeritus Professor
of English. King's College, London.
wS; Mr Timothy Bateson, actor, 72;

Mr Tony Benn MP. 73-. Sir Jeffery

Bowman, former chairman. Price Wa-
terhouse Europe, 63: Mr Marlon
Brando, actor, 74; Canon .Anthony
Caesar, an Extra Chaplain to the
Queen. 74; Miss Doris Day, actress

and singer. 74; Mr Dennis Rut, for-

mer director. Courtauld Institute

Galleries, 69; Mr William GuunL ac-

tor. 61; The Duke of Grafton, con-
servauouisL 79; Mr Helmut Kohl.
German chancellor. 68: Mr Jonathan
Lynn, director, actorand writer. 55;

Ms Shnna Mclsaac MR 38: Mr Ed-
die Murphy, actor, 37: Sir Martin
Nourse, a Lewd Justice of Appeal. 6tc

Sir John Smith, former MP, founder
of the Landmark Thust. 75; MissJan
Sterling, actress. 75; Lt-Cdr Sir God-
frey Style. Governor, Queen Eliza-

beth's Foundation. S3: Mr Francis

late, former chairman, Tate and
Lyle, &5; Mr Richard Thompson, gui-

tarist and songwriter, 49; SirMalcolm
Thornton, former MR 59: Professor

Kathleen Tillatson, Emeritus Pro-

fessor of English, London Universi-

ty, 92: Mr John Virgo, snooker
player, 52; Professor Sir Michael
WoodruU. surgeon, 87.

Anniversaries
Births: The Rev George Herbert,

clergyman and pocL 1593; Henry
Robinson Luce, publisher and
founder. Tune and Fortune maga-

anes. 1S98. Deaths; Bartolomc Es-

teban Murillo, painter. 1682: Bishop

Reginald Heber. hymn writer. 1S26:

Jesse Woodsoo James, outlaw, shot

in the back 1882: Richard D'Oyly
Cane, operatic impresario, 1901;

Kurt Julian Weili, composer. 1950;

Henry Graham Greene, novelist.

1991. On this day: Emmeline
Pankhurst was sentenced to three

veals’ penal servitude for inaiing oth-

ers to place explosives at the house
of David Llctyd George, 1913: Haile

Selassie (Has Talari) was proclaimed

Emperor of Ethiopia, 1930: after two

false starts, the Grand National was
declared void, 1993. Today is the

Feast Day of Saints Agape. Chionia,
and Irene, St Burgundofara or Fare,
St Nicetas. St Pancras of Taormina,
St Richard of Chichester and Si Six-

tus I. pope.

Lectures
National Gallery: Stella Gambling.
“Keys li): keynotes in Vermeer".
1pm.
Victoria and Albert Museum: Si-

mone Mathews. “Spanish Art in the
V&A Museum", ZJHJpm.
Tate Gallery: Catherine Lever, “In
Sickness and In Healzh: Munch,
Kirchncr and Picasso". 1pm.

Synagogue services
Details of synagogue services lo be
held tomorrow may be obtained by’

telephoning the following. Sabbath
begins in London at 7.23pm.

Uniced Synagogues: 0181 -343 8989.
Federation of Synagogues: 0181-202
2283. Union of Liberal andPragranhe
Synagogues: 0171-580 IMS. Reform
Synagogues of Great Britain: 0181 -349
4731. Spanish and Portuguese JewsCon-
gregation: 0171 -289 2573. New London
Synagogue (Masorti): 0171-328 1028.

Regina v Richardson; Court of

Appeal (Criminal Division)

[Lord Justice Orton, Mr Justice

Turner and Mr Justice Dyson)

25 March 1998

WHERE patients had con-
sented to treatment by a den-

tist in ignorance of the fact lhat

she bad been suspended from
practice, the demist was not
guilty of assault.

The Court of Appeal al-

lowed the appeal of Diana
Richardson against her con-
viction of six counts of assault

occasioning actual bodily harm.
The appellant had been a

registered dental practitioner

until 30 August 1996, when she
had been suspended from prac-

tice by the General Dental
Council. Whilst still suspended,
she had carried out dentistry on
a number of patients. The
motheroftwoofthose patients

had complained to the police,

not because of the suspension.

but because the appellant had
appeared to be under the in-

fluence of drink or drugs. The
police bad discovered she had
been practising whilst disqual-

ified, resulting in the charges;

The appellant had changed
her pleas to guilty following a
ruling by the judge that there

had been fraud which had vi-

tiated the patients' apparent

consent to treatmenL
Caroline Bradley [RegistrarofCrim-

inalAppeals)for the appellant; Peter

tt'almsley (Crown Prosecution Ser-

vice) for the Cn>«7L

Lord Justice Otton said that

the argument, on appeal had
concentrated on the issue of
consent The general proposi-

tion which underlay that area of

the lawwas that thehuman body
was inviolate, but that there

were circumstances which the

law recognised where consent
might operate to prevent con-

duct which would otherwise be

classified as an assault from be-

ing so treated.

Reasonable surgical inter-

vention was dearly such an ex-

ception. The question then
arose as to the effect on the va-'

lidity of consent ifthe true na-

ture of the status of the person
who. in the guise of perform-
ing a reasonable surgical pro-
cedure, subsequently inflicted

bodily harm was concealed
from the complainant.

Counsel for the appellant
had argued that in the present
case the complainants had
been deceived neither as to.the

'

nature or quality of the act nor
as to the identity of the person -

ca crying out the act.

The Crown had expressly ,

disavowed reliance upon the
nature or qualityof the ad, and
had submitted that the pa-
tients had been deceived into
consenting to treatment try the
representation that the appel-
lant was a qualified and prac-.

rising dentist, and not one who
was disqualified. There was
no distinction to be drawn be-
tween the unqualified dentist
and one who was suspended,
and on that basis there had
been a mistake as to the true
identity of the appellant.

' The court was unable to ac-
cept that argument. The com-
mon law . was not concerned
with the question whether the
mistaken consent had been in-
duced by fraud on the part of
ibe-accused or had been self-

induced. It was the nature of
lhe mistake which was relevant,
and not the reason whythe mk-

take had been made. There was
an assaultonly where there was

.
consent to actions on the part
ofa person mthemistaken be-
lief that he or they were other
than they truly were.

The Crown hadcontended
that the concept of the identi-

ty of die person should tie ex-
tended to coyer the

quali fications or attributesof the

dentist on the basis that the pa-
tients had consented to treat-'

mentlty a qualified denristand
.

not a suspended one. That sub-
missiorr had to be rejeded. ,Ih

'

all the charges brought against'*
_tbe appellant thecomplahituits'
had b«n fully aware of her
identity. To accede to the sub-
mission would be ib- stram'nr
distort the everyday meaning of
the word identity. .

.

The gravamen of ihe- ap-
pellant’s conduct was.that the

complainants had consented to \
treatment from her although .

their conseni_had been pin*
cured by her failure to inform .

them that she was-no longer
qualified to practice. Thai was
cfearly reprehensible andmight
well found the basis of a dvfl
claim for damages, but it‘was '

^ (
not a basis for findShgcriminat ' •

liability injbe fieldofoffences
against the person: *

.V ,

Kate O’Maniqn, Barrister -
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Fears of global collapse overshadows meeting of world leaders EllSt^IS

Japan on brink,

Sony chief warns
' By Richard Lloyd Parry
' in Tokyo
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THESPECTRE of a global recession,

;
tnggeaa by a collapse ofthe Japan-
ese economy, emerged yesterday
spreadingjitters through the financial
markets and overshadowing a high-
level meeting of the world's leaders

.today. .

.

A chflling warning by the head of

£ Sony, one of the world’s largest cor-
porations, that his country’s economy
was on the verge of disintegrating,
came on the heels ofa sequence of dis-

mal economic news from Tokyo.
Norio Ohga, Sony president, said:

“The Japanese economy is on the

.

verge ofcollapsng ... If the economic
situation continues to decline, we
will face a long spiral of deflation. This
will no doubt have a damaging effect

on the world economy.”
Although his words were ad-

dressed to foreign reporters — and
therefore to the widerworld - the mes-
sage compounded a bad day for the
stock and currency markets in Japan.

In a hitter personal attack, Mr
Ohga compared Mr Hashimoto to

Herbert Hoover, the American pres-

ident who led the country into the

^ Great Depression in 1929.“ Mr Obga's remarks, the strongest

public criticism by a senior business-

man of Mr Hashimota’s handling of
the economy, came at the .end of a

.
grim day.m Tokyo in which bad news
from the business sector caused a fur-

ther dive
, on the stock exchange.

Economists also confirmed Japan
was in recession.

The Nikkei share average experi-

enced its biggest one-day fall of the

year, closing at 15,702.9,"a plunge of
538.76 points or more than 3 percent
The drop followed the publication by
the Bank ofJapan of its quarterly sur-
vey of business confidence which re-

vealed that morale is even lower than
expected.

• The Boi’s “diffusion index", the

difference between major manufac-
turers reporting favourable condi-
tionsand those experiencing hardship,

was minus 31, compared to minus 1 1

three months ago. “A broad-based re-

cession is thus confirmed," said Jes-

per KoU, JP Morgan’s chiefeconomist

in Tokyo.“Now a complete downward
spiral adjustment is in evidence - cor-

porations are adjusting down sharply

their targets ... it win take at least one
full year to reverse."

Mr Ohga's attack came as Mr
Hashimoto was about to land in Lon-
don for two days of talks with heads

of government for the Asia Europe
Business Forum. He hascome under

intense criticism from Europe and es-

pecially from the US for doing too lit-

tle to stimulate domesticdemand Last

week, the Japanese government an-
nounced a 16 trillion yen package of
public spending while Wednesday
saw the launch of the so-called “Big
Bang", an ongoing programme of fi-

nancial reform and liberalisation.

The “Big Bang” is intended to in-

crease the efficiency of Japanese fi-

nance companies by forcing them to

compete with foreign 3od domestic
competitors -but before that happens,

a number of weak firms are likely to

go out of business.

The economic package disap-

pointed businessmen like Mr Ohga be-

cause it contained no specifics of how
the money will be spent. “The plan

seems to call for more investment in

the public sector," he said last night.

“However. I believe whatwe need now
more than ever is to stimulate con-

sumer demand." Neither measure
succeeded in halting the recent down-
ward trend of the markets.

Hopes of an export-led recovery

are slim for two reasons: the Asian
economic crisis has wiped out demand
in South-east Asia, previously one of

Japan's biggcsL markets: and the

United States is determined not to al-

low its long-standing trade deficit

with Tokyo to grow once again.

Yen crisis, page 27 Norio Ohga, Sorry president: ‘We face a long spiral of deflation'

Pressure on sterling eases as sales slow
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By Diane Coyle

Ecari&niics Editor

THE UPWARD pressure on the

pound ebbed slightlyyesterdayasa sur-

vey of retailers suggested the pace of

spending was slowing. Sterling ended
at just over DM3.08, down nearly two

pfennigs from Wednesday’s close,

while the FTSE 100 index gained an-

other 35 points to reach 6.0528.

Businesses were hoping for more
relief from the threat of a rise in in-

terest rates nextweek from figures on

the service sector, due today, and on

manufacturing output on Monday.

The Confederation of British In-

dustry reported a marked slowdown in

its survey for March in the annual

growth ofretail sales volumes. “A fur-

ther interest rate increase would be in-

appropriate." said Alastair Eperon of

the CBI’s distributive trades panel.

The lateness ofEasier this yearex-

plains part of the year-on-vear weak-
ness, with sales of chocolate eggs and
DIY goodswell below last March’s lev-

els. But the underlying trend also

pointed to a slowdown in sales growth

from its earlier highs.

Eddie George. Governor of the

Bank of England, told MPs yesterday

the interest rate decision was finely bal-

anced. Growth was slowing, he said,

replying to questions from the Trea-

sury committee. He added: “What the

debate is about is the timing and the

pace. It has to happen fairly soon and
it has to go a long way.”

Gordon Brown, the Chancellor, re-

peated his determination to avoid the

short term stop-go policies of the

pasL *Tm aware of the problems that

exporters face. But we’ve got to take

a long-term view,” he said.

“Industry understands - its work-

ers and managers - that they must be

careful about their wage bargaining in

order to ensure greater competitive-

ness, particularly in relation to exports,"

he added, speaking at a lunch in the

House of Commons.
Both the Chancellor and the Gov-

ernor also claimed the pressure on ster-

ling would ease as the financial

markets came to recognise that the

Euro would be a strong currency.

Yesterday's CBI survey showed 44

per cent of retailers reporting higher

sales in March than ayear earlier, while

30 per cent said they were down. The
positive balance of 14 per cent was
weaker than expected, and well down

from February's 33 per cent.

Retailers expected orders to pick up

slightly in April, but they were less op-

timistic than any time since January

1996. The only strong performers in

March were furniture and carpet

stores and booksellers and stationers.

A separate survey yesterday

showed the construction industry was

still booming Iasi rooDih. The Char-

tered Institute of Purchasing and

Supply survey of 130 members showed
a pick-up in activity, employment

and costs with clear signs of bottle-

necks in longer delivery times and skill

shortages.

BAe prepares for

mighty merger
By Michael Harrison

PENT BRITISH Aerospace yester-

day geared up for the restruc-

turing of Europe’s aerospace

and defence industries by an-

nouncing that Sir Dick Evans is

to move up from chiefexecutive

to chairman.

This is the first time since

BAe was formed 21 years ago

tba( the chairman has been

drawn from the echelons ofthe

company'ssenior executive. Bob

Bauman retires as chairman at

the annual meeting this month.

John Weston, who runs

BAe-s defence companies, will

replace Sir Dick aschief exec-

utive while Richard Lapthome

wfli move from being finance di-

rector to vice-chairman, con-

centrating on group strategy.

Mr Laptbonic. one ofthe rri-

umvirate of executives credited

with theturnaround in BAe’s

.fortunesin the past fouryears,

is replaced by George Rose,

.who runs the companies fi-

nance and treasury
1 operations.

Sir Dick Evans: moving up

Mike Turner, the other senior

executive member of the BAe
board, remains director in

charge of civil aircraft operations

where bis current task is to

help oversee the transformation

of the Airbus consortium into a

single commercial entity.

Sir Dick is expected to con-

centrate on pushing through the

merger of BAe, Daimler Benz

Aerospace, Aerospatiale of

France and CASA of Spain

into a single European aero-

space and defence company.

Outlook, page 25

German court throws out
monetary union challenge

sMs
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StOCK MARKETS.
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By Imre Karacs in Bonn

and Diane Coyle in London

THE remaining opposition in

Germany to European mone-
tary union crumbled yesterday

as the country’s highest court

threw out legal challengesto the

project and the enabling legis-

lation passed the Bundestag in

its first reading.

Dismissing petitions brought

by professors as “clearly un-

founded". the Constitutional

Court removed the final legal

hurdle. Manfred Brunner, the

leading ami-Euro campaigner
who drew less than a thousand

largely neo-Nazi demonstra-

tors to his rally at the weekend,

conceded his petition stood no

chance.

One of the two petitions

swept aside by the court yesler-

day had been submined by four

German professors in January.

It bad called for a postponement

ofmonetary onion, arguing that

INTEREST RATES

prospective members, includ-

ing Germany, had failed to meet

the Maastricht criteria.

The second challenge had

been filed by Hans-Heinrich

Rupp, a university professor in

Mainz, who claimed he was be-

ing denied his constitutional

right to participate in decisions

on monetary union. The court

declared it had already ruled in

1993 that adopting the euro was
constitutional if the euro crite-

ria were strictly met and par-

liament decided to go ahead.

Last week the Bundesbank
declared the 1 1 member states

nominated by the European
Commission had indeed ful-

filled the convergence criteria,

although it urged that Belgium
and Italy in particular should

make further efforts to reduce

their public debt burdens.

Monetary union is no longer

a political issue in Germany.
“The conditions for a stable Eu-

ropean currencywere never as

good as today.” said Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl in the debate

in the lower house. Some may
disagree, notably Gerhard
Schroder, the opposition Social

Democrats’ chancellor candi-

date, but no mainstream politi-

cian will vote against it.

The contrasting view came
from London where Eddie
George. Governor of the Bank
of England, said the single cur-

rency could be marked by

“strong tensions" if member
countries did not make enough
progress in structural reforms of

their economies.

“I don't think we are talking

about a situation that will cause

the whole thing to blow up," he
said. But he added that the pace

of reform in jobs and goods
markets had been very slow.

“The consequences will be var-

ious forms of tension.”

Mr George paid tribute to the

efforts would-be members had

made to meet the Maastricht cri-

teria. But. questioned by MPS
about the recent report on con-

vergarce from tire European Mon-
etary Institute,he said: “The report

says there is going to have to be a

kxmore effort,"adding “The prob-

lems increase with the number of
countries that take part"

He said the UK was not un-

usuaDy .sensitive io interest rate

changes, one obstacle to British

membership suggested by some
Euro-sceptics. But he stressed

the need for a stable pound, al-

though not necessarily ERM
membership, for two years be-

fore joining.

His comments came as a re-

port showed sterling's growing

reputation as a “safe haven”

currency has led to a marked in-

crease in sterling issuance vol-

ume. According to the

International Securities Market

Association (ISMA ). which yes-

terday published its annual re-

port. sterling borrowings

totalled $67bn f£4tibn ) in 1997,

a year-on-ycar increase ofmore

than 30 per cent.
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business
A By Peter Thai Larsen

ENERGIS, the long-distance

telecoms supplier, yesterday

unveiled an alliance which will

speed up its plans to build local

telecom networks in UK cities

and boost its chances of com-

peting with British Telecom in

the £6bn business telecoms

market.

Energis is setting up a joint

venture with Deutsche Telekom

and France Telecom, the Ger-

man and French state carriers,

to build local telecom networks

in London. Birmingham and

Manchester. It later hopes to re-

peal the exercise in five other

UK cities.

The networks will allow all

three companies to access busi-

ness customers without having

to rely on others to proride the

final physical connection to the

customer. Although Energis

has its own long-distance net-

work. it still has to rely on ex-

isting local operators such as

British Telecom or Cable &
Wireless to carry calls over the

final few miles.

However, the new plans will

see a new'company, to be known

as MetroHoldings. construct a

local “ring" in each ofthe three

cities, using high -capacity fibre-

optic cable. Each of the three

joint venture members will then

connect business customers by

laying cables from the ring to the

customers’ offices.

Energis will own 50 per cent

in the new company, with

Deutsche Telekom and France

Telecom each taking 25 per cent.

The French and German groups

said they also had an agreement

that would allow Sprint the US
carrier which is the third mem-
ber of their Global One long-

distance joint venture, to take

over some of their shares.

Mike Grabiner. Energies

chief executive, said building

networks in the three cities

would cost about £100m. In ad-

dition. the three consortium

members are likely to spend an-

other ElOOm laving cables to

connect their customers to the

networks. Under the terms of

the agreement. Energis will

build and operate the network

in return fora management lee.

Mr Grabiner said the local

networks, combined with En-

ergis’v national long-distance

network, would allow it to of-

fer customers a range of so-

phisticated data transmission

services. At the moment, the

company can only justify offer-

ing a direct connection to very

large customers.

Analysts said the move al-

lowed Energis to complete the

construction of its network ear-

lier than previously planned

while sharing the cost. At the

time of its flotation last year, the

company had announced plans

io build local networks.

Energis shares surged 19 per

cent to close at 665p. up 106p.

1 ,500 jobs cut at

Cable & Wireless

By Michael Harrison

CABLE & WIRELESS Com-
munications, the cable television

and telephone operator, yes-

terday confirmed that it is ax-

ing 1.500 jobs - more than a

tenth of its workforce - as part

of a cost-cutting drive. The
bulk of the redundancies will be

among backroom and support

staff,who account for 3 third of

the J2,000-$troog workforce.

Compulsory redund;incies have

not been ruled out.

Ail CWC’s employees were

briefed on the cutbacks in meet-

ings up and down the country

yesterday. But details of exact-

ly where the axe will fall will not

emerge until the company re-

ports its annual results in May.

The rationalisation pro-

gramme is the result ofan “op-

timum resourcing review"

ordered by Graham Wallace.

CWCschiefexecutive. He said

the review, carried out hy Coop-

ers & Lybrund. had identified

“significant operational effi-

ciencies which will result in re-

duced unit costs’*. But the

company declined to spell out

how much the redundancy pn>
gramme would cost or the lev-

el of savings it would yield.

CWC was formed last year
from the four-way merger of

Mercury. Nynex CahleComms.
Bell Cablemedia and
Videoiron. Since then it has cut

400 management jobs, con-

densed 10 call centres into

three, merged its five network

control centres on to two sites

and imposed a recruitment

freeze. But the Coopers re-

view identified further sub-

stantial costs savings.

“Clearly there arc areas

where there is fat: we simply

don’t need to same number of

people to perform all the func-

tions." said a spokesman.

.As part of the restructuring,

increased resources will be pul

into growth areas of the busi-

ness such as data communica-
tions and the business market

generally. At present, data com-
munications make up abi«ut 10

per cent of telecoms iraftie but

CWC believes this could grow

to 50 percent within five years.

Administration, finance,

personnel and other support

functions will bear the hruni of

the cuts. The 1500 redundan-

cies represents a net figure.

Since CWC is hiring 700 staff

for a call centre in Glasgow, the

level ofjob losses from Ilie ex-

isting workforce will be more
than 2-000. Mr Wallace said the

review would also lead to im-

proved service and confirmed

CWC was slicking with plans to

invest £lhn this year.

Since Mr Wallace's arrival

CWC has embarked on a

£4flffm upgrade of its long-dis-

tance fibre network. The in-

vestmoot is additional to the

money being spent each year to

build out the cable network.

It has also unveiled plans for

entering the digital market
through a programming link-up

with BSkvB and a software

deal with Netscape and Oracle

to give customers high-speed ac-

cess to the Internet.

Outlook, page 25
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STANDARD LIFE BANK"

Move
on up.

Already many people

are enjoying the

benefits of our Direct

Access Savings Account.

No wonder when it

offers you:

• Excellent tiered rates

of interest.

• No minimum or

maximum deposit.

» No notice required

and no penalties.

• No limit on the

number of

withdrawals.

To move on up, give

us a call today or

contact your

financial adviser.
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Interest in

Courtaulds
may spark
bid battle
By Nigel Cope
City Correspondent

COURTAULDS, the chemi-

cals company, which announced

plans for a de-merger in Feb-

ruary. could find iiseff the sub-

ject of a bid battle after

announcing yesterday’ that it had

received an approach that could

lead to an offer for the group.

Attention immediately

turned to Akzo Nobel, the

Dutch paints group, as the like-

ly bidder although analysis said

the quality of Courtaulds coal-

ings business could spark an

auction. Interest could also

come from ICI. Du Pont, Sher-

win-Williams of the US, and

PPG. another American com-
pany.

"This is the highest quality

coatings business (hat has come
on to the market in a decade.

There will be lots of potential

buyers." said Michael East-

wood. chemicals analyst at

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson.

Courtaulds shares soared

17 per cent to 45b.5p on the an-

nouncement. valuing the com-

pany at £L.9bn. This followed a

near S per cent rise on Wednes-

day as rumours of bid interest

started to swirl around the

stock market. Courtaulds shares

were languishing at 252p in

January but have been rising

sharply since the company an-

nounced plans to spin off its

coatings and sealants business.

Some analysts suggested yes-

terday that a bidder might have

to pay up to 550p per share to

clinch victory.

Courtaulds' coatings busi-

ness would be a valuable prize

at it is the world leader in the

marine and aerospace indus-

tries. Its polymers division,

which makes plastic packaging

for toiletries and pharmaceuti-

cals, has been put on the mar-

ket. But this could also prove

attractive to Akzo NobeL It also

has a polymers division which

could be merged with that of

Courtaulds and then spun off.

Akzo has been reducing its ex-

posure to fibres but could ab-

sorb Courtaulds viscose and
Tencel fibre operations if no

buyer were found for them.

Courtaulds' coaling busi-

ness has sales of around £ibn
while polymers has sales of

£500m and fibres and coatings

£250m.
Courtaulds is one of Lhe

oldest names in British business,

growing out of silk weaving in

the early 19th century.

It pioneered the world's

man-made fibre industry in

1904 with the development of

viscose rayon, and its name be-

came linked with acetate yams
in the 1920s and Courtelle

acrylic fibre in the 1950s. It di-

versified into coatings a decade

later.

More recently it has devel-

oped Tencel. which has been

hailed as a “wonder fibre" in

some quarter because it feels

like silk, can absorb vibrant

colours and yet is tough enough

to be popped in the washing ma-
chine. However, its profits have

been disappointing given the

scale of investment

In February. Courtaulds an-

nounced plans for a three-way

spliL to sell polymers and de-

merge coatings and sealants.

Analysts said it was the com-
pany's lastchance ofhanging on

to its independence.

ICI sells

detergent

company
for $455m
By Nigel Cope
City Correspondent

ICI continued the re-shaping of

its chemicals operations yes-

terday when itsaid its Crosfield

business to an American buyer

for $455m (£277m). Crosfield,

which makes ingredients for de-

tergents, paper and surface

coatings, was acquired by Id as

part ofits £4.8bn acquisition of

Unilever’s speciality chemicals

division last year. However, it

was seen as being at the more
basic end of speciality chemicals

and an isolated business in the

ICI portfolio as thegroup con-

centrates increasingly on high-

er value chemicals rather than

commodity products.

The business has been ac-

quired by WR Grace & Co of

Florida, a £IJ>bn enterprise

with interests in silica-based

products and building materi-

als.
{

Crosfield was founded in <

Warrington as a salt maker in

1S15 but moved into making
soap products in 1861. The
Warrington site employs 512
workers whom ICI said would

be transferred with the business.

The group has a total of 1,400

employees worldwide.

It recorded operating profits

of $21m on sales of $270m last

year. The price represents 1.7

times annual sales and ICI said

the deal would be immediately

earaings-enhandng. One analyst

said the price was “awesome”
given the business has been hit

ty the strength of the pound An-
alysts said the disposals were fur-

ther evidence that ICI would not

tolerate under-performance

from any of its businesses.

Since the Unilever deal ICI

has been busily exiting the bulk

chemicals sector. The total val-

ue of disposals made by ICI is

now more than £4bn, close to

the price paid for Unilever's

specialitychemicals operations.

The shares were unchanged

at 1 125p.

Driving force: Nicola Foubton, chief Sir Rodney VfeJker, chairman, said acquisitions, and babo looking at

executive of Brands Hatch Leisure, yesterday: “We believe that the horse racing, dqg racing, nightclubs,

which owns four motor sport group is now in a strong position to catering and restaurants. It Idted

circuits. The company is exploring exploit its potential.” The company annual pre-tax profits to £3.55

m

possible acquisition opportunities. is considering motor sports - -- from £2.1Mm a year ago.

New car launches

first-half profits at Laird
By Kerry Benefield

LAIRD Group expects to suf-

fer a profits squeeze in the

first half because of its sub-

stantial Investmentswrapped up

in a slew’ of new car launches,

rhe components supplier said

yesterday.

The company notched a 7

per cent increase in turnover to

top the £lbn mark for the first

time, but its sluggish automo-
bile sealing system division sent

share values plunging 3&5p to

436Jp.

Laird, which supplies tech-

nical rubber and plastic com-
ponents. produced the sealing

systems fora number ofnewcar
to be introduced this year, in-

cluding the Volkswagen Golf

and Vhuxhall Astra. The com-

pany will also produces sealing

products for Cadillac, Citroen

and the Ford Focus, which will

replace the popular Escort

Laird poured more than

£90m into capital expenditure

and acquisitions in 1997, in

what Ian Arnett, the chief ex-

ecutive, called “firepower for

the future”. Laird’s long-term

agenda includes expansion in

Spain, Italy, France and the US,

and an £8m computer product

plant planned for Ireland

“The major investment pro-

jects do involve additional costs

bo the short ran, and these, to-

gether with the higher costs as-

sociated with new car model
launches have put pressure on
profits in the initial months of
1998.’' the company said.

The company has run into

problems with die latest version

of the Golf, as the manufac-

turers changed specifications.

“The Golf launch hasn’t been

easy,” MrAmott said. The new-

Golfwas unveiled to consumers

in December.
“They’ve been hurt by the

launches, but they will be very

important to them in -the fu-

ture,” Adam Collins, an analyst

with Merrill Lynch, said, “it's

hard to predict returns. The Asr

tra and Golf were involved in

specification changes and ad-

ditional costs were incurred.

The car rompany can decide to

make a last minute change and

the cost gets dumped on you.”
-

Mr Collins said that a first-

halfcrunch was to be expected

because launches tended to

run up investment costs and

take longer to deliver returns.

“At the moment iris a. pretty bat)

period for car launches from

their point of view, but iL is a sec-

ond half story (his year.”

!

The strength of the pound

wiped a further £bm from

Laird’s profits, despite 70 per

cent of its output being outside

of the UK. “If the pound con-

tinues to rise^ it will hurt us."Mr,
Amott said. “It doesn’t help*

your competitive position.”

The group reported pre-tax

profits for the year to 31 De-

cember, 1997, of £67.im, up
from £66.6m previously. Earn-

ings per share increased to

36.2p from 33.4p and total div-

idendrose foI4.3p from 13.0p.

The results were in line with

forecasts, analysts said

THE INVESTMENT COLUMN

Senior Engineering: At a glance
Market value: £615m. share price 202p (+18 p}

Five-year record 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Turnover (£m) 390.0 393.6 490.7 574.8 443.6

Pre-tax profits (Em) 24.2 18.1 22.1 2.7 43.1

Earnings per share (p) 6.9 4.4 5.0 (1.3) 10.5

Dividends per share (p) 3.3 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.2

Operating profit by division

£m

E01997

1 11996

Rexorics Precision Tubes Air Systems Heat Treatment

Share price
pence

EDITED BY NIGEL COPE

Senior makes
quick recovery

MAKING flexible metallic tubing for

car engines, jets and other industrial

markets may not be glamorous but

Senior Engineering has made it a

highly profitable activity. The compa-
ny hit problems a few years ago with

its thermal engineering business, but

that was sold last year and Andrew
Parrish, whojoined as chief executive

from Wiliams Holdings towards the

end of 1996, has impressed the Gtywith

the speed of the company’s recovery.

Yesterday's announcement of op-

erating profits up 17 percent to £42m
were slightly ahead of exceptions and

again it was the Flexonics tubing busi-

ness that was the star performer.

Profits there rose by 40 per cent with

return on sales up to 11.8 per cent from

9.4 per cent the previous year.

The strategy to develop Flexonics

geographically and acquisitions in the

last year have included deals in Cali-

fornia and India as well as in the UK.
Since the year-end oLher deals have

been signed in Holland, Denmark
and Spain in areas such as aerospace,

industrials and precision tubing.

Mr Parrish wants to build Senior

into a £lbn sales business by the end
ofthe decade. While Flexonics will re-

main the core, it seems other under-

performing businesses in the

engineered products and services di-

vision may be sold if returns do not im-
prove. Profits there fell from £3.4m to

£3.1m due to difficult markets.

Asia may prove a happy hunting

ground for acquisitions and Mr Kurish
wants to the region to account for 10
percentofgroup sales by the end of next

year from its current 2 per cent- Mr Par-

rish has already made three visits to the

Far East this year and has identified

three or four markets for expansion. Tap
priorities are Japan and South Korea.

With net debt of £19ra, representing

gearing of 15 per cent, the group cer-

tainly has the fire-power for more deals

ofup to £60m. But Mr Parrish is notwor-

ried by larger deals and may tap the mar-

ket for more cash to fond them
There may be more scope to im-

prove margins iu Flexonics. though it

is the other businesses, where margins

are only 2 per cent, that offer the

biggest opportunity.

The strong pound is a problem but

Senior is not one of manufacturing’s

whingers, preferring to compete on the

grounds of quality and service.

•After their slump in 1994 Senior

shares have been rising strongly from
their low of 68p and reached a new high

of 202p yesterday, up another 18p.

With analysts forecasting profits of

£50m this year, the shares trade on a

forward rating of 17. That seems about

right. Hold.

Abbey no longer

such a sure bet

ABBEY NATIONAL is widely re-

garded as an out-and-out success

story. It became the first building
society to demutualise in 1959, and
since then investors have had an ex-

cellent run for their money . Indeed, be-

fore publication of the bank's 1997
results back in February, it seemed as

if there was no stopping the bull run
in Abbey shares.

But a company cannot trade on for-

mer glories forever, and investors re-

ceived a bit of a jolt when Abbey’s
shares shed almost a pound after a lack-

lustre set of annual results.

A number of chinks have begun to

show in Abbey's armour of late, the

most recent being its European
strategy.

Abbey has been in Europe around
five years, and has yet to make much
money there. Yesterday, Abbey set out
to play down reports in the Spanish
press that it was poised to sell its busi-

nesses there, saying the Spanish oper-
ations were merely “under review”.

But the problem for Abbey in

Europe is not so much whether it sells

out in Spain, but more that the mar-
ket is confused about its strategic

direction!

Abbey has said it is not in the mar-
ket for a European bank. It is under-
stood to have serious reservations
about Spain and has yet to make
much of its French and Italian opera-

tions. Yet it also stresses it is terribly

important to be in Europe ahead ofthe

euro, and that the knowledge gleaned

from its European operationswill give

it a competitive edge in the yeans to

come. Thus looks like lack of focus to

some observers.

Couple this with worries about

Abbey’s core mortgage business, add
in concern about its cost base, and the

bank no longer looks a sure bet. The
shares, up 25p yesterday at 1223p, are

on a forward p/e of 17 and are start-

ing to look rather pricey.

Hewden is ready

to celebrate

HEWDEN STUART, the equipment
hire group, is starting to celebrate the

millennium earlier than most, judging

by its figures yesterday. Itis benefiting

from a rash of millennium -related

building projects across the country.

Most are local authority projects which,

though less ostentatious than the

Dome, still mean useful work for con-

struction companies, which are Hew-
den Stuart’s biggest clients. Further

projects, such as new stations for Rail-

track or new stadia for football clubs,

have added to the party.

Hewden Stuart is already the UK’s
leading equipment hire company and
is beginning to prosper as a result- Prof-

its in the year to 31 January grew by
;

31 per cent to £38.6m as companies
lined up to hire cranes, access plat-

forms, excavators, and dumpers.
Hiringequipment rather than own-

ing it is a growing tread among con-
structors. It used to be tax-efficient to

own a crane and set the cost against tax.

Since the reliefs were abolished five

years ago, constructors have tamed to

hire companies. Equipment is used
efficiently rather than lying idle be-
tween projects.

Alistair Napier, Hewden, Stuart’s

chief executive, isgradually clearingout
the debris from the 1990s properly
slump. Yesterday

. the company an-
nounced it would sell its merchandis-
ing division, which distributes JCBs, to
its management for £llm. Mr Napier
also wants rid of Hewden’s contract-
ing and quanying activities.

Charterhouse Tilney forecasts
growth ofover 20 percent in 1998, bring-

ing in pre-tax profits of£47m. Prospects
are good but much of this is already in

the price. While theshares came offIp
to 187p yesterday, that still gives a for-
ward p/e of 15, a significant premium
to the sector. Hold for the long term-

Another forhrier Barings

director is disqualified

The DTI has obtained a disqualification order against yet

anotherformerdirectorofBarings, theUK bankwhich went

into administration back m:1995 after Nick Leeson ran up
trading losses of more than £800m. James Bax, at the titne

the most senior Barings director in the Asia Pacific region,

has been disqualified from acting as a directorfor fouryears.

In makingthe disqualification order, the Vice Chancellor in

the High Court said there had been “veryserious failures of
,

-<

management” on the part of Mr Bax.

British-Bomeo buys stake

British-Bomeo, the UK's ihird-largest oil exploration com-
pany has agreed to buy a 16.6 per cent stake in Discovery

Producer Services, which owns the Discovery Project gas

pipeline and processing centre in South Louisiana. It will pay
$48Jm (£293m) in cash and assume $35m in debt for. the .

stake, and said it has the option to raise its stake up to 333
per cent during thenext three years. Discovery is 50per cent

owned by Tfexaco and 50 per cent by William Gos, 3 US nat-

ural gas pipeline company.

Orange grpwtb lags rivals

- FjrstAjuarte r subscriber growth at Orange was little changed: .

from a year ago, the mobile phone operator said, as figures

showed it failed to match the year-oh-year growth of its rivals. •;

Orange added a net 117,000 customers in the first quarter,

'

compared with 109,000 in the year-earlier period. The com- <*

pauy now counts 132 million subscribers. On Wednesday,'*
Vodafone said subscriber growth'Inthe quarter to 31 March
more than doubled. Cellnet and One-2-One also reported-

strong growth. Orange shares fell 5p to 401p. /

Birch to be Argos chairman

S’ i

be:

Sir Peter Birch, the former Abbey National chief executive,
will become chairman of Argos in May if the catalogue re-

5

.
tailer sees off the £1.6bn bid from Great Universal Stores.
Sir Peter, who joined the Argos board just after the bid was
launched, will succeed Sir Richard Uoydwho is retiring. At- '

.

gos.win publish its final defence-today including detafls_of.-
- an expected £350m-£400m return of ftinds to shareholders;.

Trust buys Wembley
Vfembley has agreed to sell Wembley Stadium for £lQ3Mio’<r

j

the English National Stadium Trust, a vehicle set up to receive
1

.

National Lottery Binds and renovate the agemg stadium. Wan- 1

'

btey said the trust win take ownership of the stadium on 30 June.

COMPANY RESULTS • .
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BAe tries out its own man in the pilot’s seat

1 OUTLOOK
:

;0N THE CHAIRMAN-

SHIP OF BAE.

|
PROSPECTS FOR THE

.£ TELECOMS SECTOR
' AND EDDIE GEORGE
... AND THE GREAT
EURO DEBATE

BRITISHAerospace has had an odd ccflcc-

tion ofdtainnenflcnvatheyeais-Hie present

incumbent. Bob Bauman, has been .pretty

mucb faceless since becashed inhisSmilhK-

line options fouryeaisagototakeon tlx:non-

executive, part-time post BAe says Mr
Bauman hasprovedan invaluable "coach'’ to

the team erfexecutive cfirectoiS- Ifso his best

work hasbeen done from the.aands.not the

dugout

Mr Bauman’s predecessor- was John

ChhSl^whoamvedfi^BTRthmku^that
MkfingTbniadojetswasjustKkebo^ngnih-
ber seals as they drop offthe comeyor belt.

Hkattempts toBTR^seBAe quicfcfyran fnlo

tftesand. *.

Before that BAe had SirGraham Day as

caretakerchamnan.Hewascbfled intodean
up the mess left by hfc predecessor Sir

Roland Smith. Finnngh said
,

Prjrir to tfrfl? Thg
chairman's shoes were filed by Sir Austin
Pearce, aformerEsso man.whc wzismore at

homewith the stuff that goes in aTornado's
fuel lank than thepatfoad it carriesunder Its

'

wim*L Before that it -was the urbane Lord
Beswick and before him BAe did not east.

Now BAefas decided to change lackand
give one ofthe professionals a spin in the pi-

lot’s seat. Sir Dick Evans, who takes up the

chairmaa'spostm \&y, is the supersaksman
whoearnedBAe itsbread and butterincome
far the vest 20 years by stitching up the A1
Yarmmahann&jpr oil deal Sincehetook over
as chiefexecutive in 1990mostofhistimehas
been spent trying to keep a variety of chair-

man in check. Now that he gets to play with

the controls all by himself in the role of ex-

ecutive chairman, the non-execs, led by the

former cableguy Sir Robtn Biggam. wfl} need
tobe in tiptop form to keep SirDick indied.
He may know about the business cud of

a Eurofigbter better than most,but Sir Dick's
skiBs asa strategist are untested and so farthe
grand prize of a merger with GEC has
slipped through his fingers.

From nowonhe canexpea tospendmost
of histime trying to put together BAcsgreat
Eurodefence ronsotidation with Aerospatiale
ofFnuwe and Germany’s Daimler.

Refuelling Harrier jump jets might be a
more rewarding task than having to grapple

withthe perfidiousFrench. Never mind, ifSir

Dick gets frustrated he can go book fa count-

ing his optionsand bonusshares which, ai the

fast count, were showing a £1An profit.

Dialling the best
story in town
THEmarket lovesnothing better thana uood
story and just now one of the best stories in

town in telecoms.Yesterday the Energis share

price spurted 19 per cent just because it did

something that it had promised to do at the

time of its flotation last year.

Energis.which has hung itstelecoms net-

work on the National Grid system ofpylon
and wires, is to build local loops in London.
Manchesterand Birmingham giving ft direct

access to a business customer base worth
perhaps £3bn.

All right, there is bitmore to the stoty than

that The vehicle for this expansion will be
MctroHoldings. ajoint venture betweenEm
cigjs, Deutsche Telekom and France Tele-

Canada Life customers
set for £2,200 windfalls
eAndrew Verity

- MORETHAN 100,000 British

policyholders of Canada life

will realise windfall gainsworth

on average £2,200 each follow-

inga decision to float the insurer

on the Canadian stock

exchange.

The Toronto-based insurer

yesterday said it planned to

demutualise after 36 yeans as a

mutualcompany, distributing 3

surplus ofC$Z6bn (£1.1bn),to

eligible policyholders.

Half a million poficyhoidezs

worldwide are entitled, to a

share of the soiplus, giving

each an average of C$5,200. or

£2,189 at current exchange

rates.The insurer is expected to

.

pay out almost aB ofthe surplus.

Policyholders are likely to;

have to wait until 1999 before

they receive a windfall.The Ca-

nadian government is expected

,^ro pass legislation to allow de-

* mutualisations by the autumn.

It is then expected to takesev-

eral months before the float can

go ahead.

David NleJd, chiefexecutive

.

ofCanada Life, said: “In today's

worldofrapid change and glob-

.-disation, we believe that, as a

publicly tradedstock company,

Canada Life will gain the fi-

nancial flesibflky necessary to

compete aggressively.”

The company said the

planned flotation ‘.was in line

Barings small

investors beat

©arbitrageurs

By Andrew Verity

SMALLER investors yester-

day inflicted the first defeat in

recent memory' on arbitrageurs

who try to break up investment

trusts for .quick profits.

Shareholders in Barings' Tri-

bune Investment Trust voted to

defeat a proposal by Advance

UK, a £50ra vulture fund- which

would effectively have forced

the £5~0m trust to break up.

Advance UK, backed by m-

Mtiimionai shareholders, had pro-

posed to make the investment

curt convert to 3 unit trust, al-

lowing them w realise a quick

gain of 10per cent.The gainwas

' ^^Hcbecau^ m the in-

v^ilmeru- trustwere worth 9 per

cent less than the trust s asscu.

- Kit switched io 3 unit trust, the

‘

4^could be if'Jd at foil value.

. .
But small shareholders com-

plainedtowers for«d either

fa-go along with the proposal,

putting them into a unit trust

with charges three times as
,

high.- or icaiise
inV“l"

-

.
mans, ihairriug a hefty bill far

,

capital gains tux. The trust has
,

% iJXTKretaB shareh^ders. j

imusori; defeated ihcreso- j

. ; hUfan.by56;Sio432percentw
]

aAWJU^h-Ji;ghiurnoutof77
j

perce&l% trust remains at the
j

.

• cc!it%of& jw.vwsy bid battle.

Jr..'.-

,

:y
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with its strategy ofsnapping up
smaller insurancecompanies as

the industry consolidates into

fewer, larger companies. In the

last five years the company has
made eight acquisitions. Tliree

Of them - Manulife, Windsor

life’s sales force, arid Albany

Life - have been British. The
company has also bought a

number of US insurers and
was tins yeargranted pemussioa

to open an office in China. -

Mr Nield said:
MCanada

life’s strategic direction calls for

bold, growth and expansion.

The new capitalwe can raise will

allow us to grow more rapidly,

both internally and by contin-

uing our acquisition strategy.

We intend to use our proven ac-

quisition expertise to undertake

more and, perhaps, larger,

transactions.”

Up to 3 minion people in the

UK are members of Canada

Midshires considering pay-off

for reneging on RBS deal

BIRMINGHAM Midshires is

looking to pay cash to the Roy-

al Bank of Scotland to release

ft from an agreementthat stops

the building societydiscussing

a £780m bid by the Halifax,

writes Andrew Verity.

' Midshires is considering

paying a sum,perhaps running

into tens ofmillions ofpounds,

Co RBS after reneging on a

£630m deal with the bank.

City sources said the Royal

Bank ofScotland was expecting

to be offered a substantial cash

sum in order to compensate

its shareholders for releasing

Midshires from the agreement.

Midshires is barred from

foiying to other bidders in an
“exclusivity ^

^
clause” drawn up

for BBS’s bid last August.

The clause was insisted on

byMike Jackson, Birmingham
Midshires’ chief executive,

who was also to be offered a

job on the board ofRoyal Bank.

Midshires last week reject-

ed the Royal Bank offer, scup-

pering the windfalls despite

spending millions ofpounds in

preparation.

It is understood a cash pay-

off for RBS is onjy one of the

options under consideration.

According to other reports

yesterd^ Halifaxcould offer as

much as £10uj in compensation.
The bankwants any offer to come

from the Midshires board, al-

though thebankwookl utimatefy

pick op the tah, it was claimed.

Life schemes and it has 750,1)00

policyholders in the UK. How-
ever, only those with with-profits

policies are entitled to a

windfall.

Around 100,00(1 British cus-

tomers have with-profits poli-

cies. The size of the windfall

they receive will depend on
the length of time they have

held the policies and the

amount of money they have

committed.

Windfalls are expected to

take the shape ofshares, though

some policyholders will be
entitled to cash.

Canada Life manages £2Ubn
of investments and employs

4,050 staff, specialising in group

life, health and disability in-

surance.

It is the oldest insurer in

Canada and bas been selling

policies io the UK since 1906.

It b one year older than the Pru-

dential, which yesterday cele-

brated its 150th anniversary.

The company has only been

mutual since 1962. when it was
bought by its policyholders at

the urging of the Canadian

government. Canada was wor-
ried at the time that its best in-

surance companies would be

gobbled up by US predators.

Sun Life of Canada, which

stopped being a listed company
at the same time, is also seek-

ing to switch back to its old

status.

Bank merger job cuts meet
rising wave of criticism

By Lea Paterson

SBC and LIBS, the merging

Swiss banks, are facing growing

criticism over their handling of

job cuts in their fixed income

and foreign exchange (forex) di-

visions.

Rjur months after the banks

confirmed their merger plans,

many.fixed income 2nd forex

staff still do nor know whether

thev will have jobs in the new

bank - their colleagues in eq-

uities and corporate finance

were told two months ago.

There is also widespread

unrest following the payment of

so-called “derisory” bonuses.

And there is continuing uncer-

tainty overwho will bead up the

Asia blamed

By Lea Paterson

DELlTSCHE Bank yesterday

blamed the Asian crisis fora 13

per cent slump in profits at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell iis

investment banking arm.

Profits ar DMG were 777m

Germanmarts(C50m) to

^u.*hmiS9&minl99o.

fixed income division at the new

bank. Some sources believe the

banks are “trying to sideline”

Andy Siciliano, the designated

head of the division.

According to one source, the

two banks are backing away

from making formal an-

nouncements of fixed income

and forex appointments in the

hope that unwanted staffleave

of their own accord. A source

said: “It’s agro® miscalculation.

Both the good and the lessgood

fixed income people arc walk-

ing out of the door."

Bonuspayments are alleged

to be one method used by the

banks to “tiy IO give unwanted

staff a hint”. Hundreds of

traders in the two banks’ fixed

income and forex divisionswere

angered by the size of their

bonuses, announced in Febru-

ary and paid just a few days ago.

Many? junior traders are un-

derstood to have received no
bonus whatsoever, and one of

thegrowing number of“whinge
forums” forinvestment hankers

od the Internet - iDvestmeni-

banker.co.uk - received more
than 80 e-mails from disgrun-

tled investment bankers on the

day bonuses were announced.

The banks are also having to

deal with growing numbers of

defections m other investment

banking divisions. In recent

weeks, numerous City names,

including Hector Sants and Rc-

naud de Plant a, have resigned.

for profit slump at DMG

corporate finals 3nd adv,S01?

unix were understood
io be par-

ticularly disappointing, rumours

have swept the City that Carter

McLelland, the former co-head

of the- division, received bonus-

es of more than £2m last year.

Mr McLelland. along with

his co-head Maurice Thompson,

resigned his post after the ap-

pointment of Bill Harrison, the

former Barclays’ investment

banking chief, as global head of

corporate finance and advisory.

Mr Harrison now faces the

tricky task of merging DMG's
corporate finance and advisory

wring with the top end of

Deutsche'scorporate banking di-

vision. Further details of this

merger- first unveiled earlier this

year - were provided yesterday.

Sources estimate Deutsche

will transfer 3.000 people from

its corporate banking division to

DMG. The bank is expected to

cut 1,200 DMG jobs outside of

Germany.

com. Thus, the Continentals end up
bankrolling halfiheDiOm investment spL-nti

while Energis gets the chance to plug into

Global One. their international link up w ish

Sprint of the US. As an added bonus £ncr-

gEgetstokeepmore ot the margin from these

lucrative investment banks customers by an-

tingout BT
Over at Cable £: Wireless Communica-

tions. they are also going lor the corporate

customer in a bigway.CWC has discovered

that there are belter ways to spend money
than digging up the streets and has decided

to focus its efforts on building up the busi-

ness base bv updating the old Mercury net-

work to handlemuch more data transmisiun.

This area ofthe market is projected to grow

at acompound rate of3U percent a year with

the addition of more broadband capacity.

Bad luck ifyou happen to be one of the

LW souls whose jobs are surplus in re-

quirements following the "optimum re-

sourcing review". Bur never mind, OVCs
redundancy packages are tamousSv generous.

In response to the news C\VC"s share price

ticked up a more modest 2 per cent. Never-

theless like Energis. it is also comfortably

above the flotation price last year.

It is.ofcourse, not just Energis andCWC
that are roaring along. BTs shares ha% e risen,

by a halt’ in a year even though the eompu-

ny hasdone nothing except fail to land MO.
Colt is also going like a train.

The question investors wOi have to ask

themselves at some point iswhether \he? can

afford to carry on believing everyone's sto-

ry at the same time. Today's staie-of the art

kit is tomorrow's obsolescent technology. A

better guide to the jdeatmsstocksb the qual-

ity of their management and their market-

ing. Right now that is conveniently being

i r.erlooked.

Eddie and the

Euro-phobes

WHATS the difference between a Euro-

pragmaist - Eddie George’s description of

himself - and a Euro-srepuc'-’ TIk- GatfCT-

nors doubts about the wisdom of die sin-

gle currency project, at least for Britain and

for now. are well-known, but his explanation

of them before the Treasure Select Com-

mittee yesterday was fascinating.

His argument runs as follows.There have

been huge strides towards achieving the fis-

cal and monetary convergence required by

Maastricht, essentially because till the

wannabes have adopted a stable and cau-

ik»usmacroeconomic policy. Unfortunately,

there bas not been the same land ot micro-

economic convergence, in the structure of

jobs, goods and capital markets. Both kinds

are necessary for the success of the Euro.

For the Continental economies, the ex-

ternal discipline of the Maastricht Treaty

forced sound macroeconomic policies on

sometimes reluctant politicians. They
wouldn't have bothered ifthey liadn’t want-

ed tojoin Emu. Mr George noted that many
of his counterparts across the Channel

think ihe external pressure vvfll be needed

to force structural reforms too.

In other words, if their countries don't

join, they will never get round to sorting

out the supply side of their economies.

But the Governor believeswe do things

differently here. We Dtiis, he suggested, are

a bit bolshyabout external discipline.\V?haw

good policies becausewe want them. If that

delivers convergence, fine. If noLwe should

cartv on regardless and wait for the others

to converge on us.

There is obviously something in this ar-

gument, as the UK has both met the formal

Maastricht criteria with ease and accom-

plished a lot on the structural reform front

without being driven by the urge fajoin the

cura Both kinds ofconvergence arc certainly

desirable. But it does not add up to a con-

vincing case for not joining the Euro until

evety other member has matched British

Standards.

One reason is purely practical Now the

last serious hurdle has fallen, with yester-

day's decision by Germany’s constitution-

al court. Emu will go ahead and the

benefits of the huge Euro market, with all

the likely industrial restructuring, will be cap-

tured by first wave members.The other rea-

son is that the British dislike of external

disciplines identified by the Governor

stems from having tailed to meet them in

the past. The disastrous membership ofthe

ERM is the classic example. Joining the

Euro ought to hold no fears for the UK now

that both macroand micro-economic poli-

cies are as g»x>d as. or belter lhan. Conti-

nental standards. But it remains a question

ofwhether the economic risks ofjoining are

outweighed by the political risks ofstaying

out. Even the Governor’s eloquent testi-

monv cannot definithelv answer that one.

The butler could still

serve up a schism

The election deadline for Nationwide

Building Society's non-executive board

looms and there is still no official word
from Michael Hardem, writes Kerry Benefield.

Mr Hardem (left), the self-employed

butler who jumped into the race last year

trumpeting the cause of demutualisation

only to meet an overwhelming defeat, has

been in contact with Nationwide but no
application has been submitted.

“He has been in touch with the society's

secretary/’ a spokesman said yesterday.

"He has said to us that he intends to

run." If he does, the race for the available

seats will be between Mr Hardem, three

incumbents and Andrew Muir, a

recruitment consultant from Slough.

Mr Muir has said he wants Nationwide

to make payouts of between £500 and

£S,000 to its members and, like Mr
Hardem, is in favour of demutualising.
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Energis deal puts a spark into National Grid
TAKING STOCK

MARKET REPORT

PETER THAL LARSEN

UTILITIES arc supposed to

be safe investments, but a bit

on the dull side. Somewhere
you can put park your savings,

gel a regular dividend but not

expect loo much in theway of

capital appreciation.

That's not the case with

National Grid, however. Yes-

terday. the company that

maintains electricity pylons

around Lhe country watched its

share price rise 25-5p - or 7 per

cent - to 38S5p. making it the

best performing stock in the

FTSE 100 index-

This rise, though steep, is

not out of character. In the

past 12 months. National Grid

shares have gained almost 70

per cent in value. But no. it’s

not speculation that some US
giant is lining up a bid to take

over oneoflhe few parts oflhe

electricity sector not already in

foreign hands.

In’ fact. National Grid was
largely basking in reflected

glory yesterday. Because the

mnin driver ol'iis share price rise

was the market's euphoric re-

action to news that Energis. (he

telecoms group, had sealed a

joint venture with European

giants Deutsche Telekom and

France Telecom to build local

networks in London. Birming-

ham and Manchester.

Energis used to be part of

National Grid until last De-

cember, when it was floated

off. But National Grid, being

a sensible utility, derided to

hang on to 75 per cent of the

shares. Since then. Energis

shares have more than

doubled in value - they added
another I Grip to 665p yester-

day - taking National Grid

along for the ride.

The Energis announce-

ment had little effect on the

rest of the telecoms sector.

British Telecom largely

shrugged off suggestions that

the newjoint venture would be

a serious competitor in the

business market with a 3p slip

to 66Sp.

Colt Telecom, the local net-

work operator which will face

more competition from En-

ergis in London, addedUp to

1410p.
Investors warmed to Cable

& Wireless Communications
after the cable operator con-

firmed savage job cuts as part

of a wide-ranging restructur-

ing programme. The shares

added 7p to 41 1 .5p.

Mobile operator Orange,

with brokerSBC Warburg still

sitting on a large stake, gave up

5p lo 401p even though new
subscriber figures were in line

with expectations. Broker

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson
advised investors to switch into

rival Vodafone, up 0.5p to 629p-

The market yesterday hit

anothernew peak adding 352
points to (3052.S as traders

shrugged off renewed gloom
in Tokyo, which dragged down
the Nikkei index. Liquidity

continued to flow into the

market, while a buoyant start

on Wall Street helped London
shares in the afternoon session.

But figures from Foreign&
Colonial introduced a note of

caution. The fund manager

pointed out that the first quar-

ter of 1998 was the best three-

month period for the FT
All-Share index since 1987. and
the best for the Footsie since

1992. David Manning, head of

UK equities, said: “There is

little room for disappointmen t

in the UK market.

"

Conrtaulds was the best

performing second-liner yes-

terday, rising 67_5p to 456_5p

Share Spotlight
stare price, pence

400

as the chemicals group re-

vealed that it had received a

bid approach. Speculation

about the identity of the

predator settled on Akzo
Nobel, the Dutch group,

although IC1, unchanged at

1125p was also named.

The news sparked a re-

newed flurry of interest in

the speciality chemicals sector,

many of -whose constituents

are expected to be swallowed

up by largergroups in the cran-

ing few years. Inspec gained

14.5p to 252p while Laporte
was 20p better at 83lJ5p and
Albright& Wilson added 4p
to 182.5p.

Directorswere out in force

buyingshares yesterday. IT, the

engineeringgroup, added 15p

to552p as LadyLewinton,wife

of chairman Sir Christopher,

bought 20,000 shares ai553p.

Sir Brian Pitman, the

Lloyds chairman who is also a

non-executive director of

Next, derided to support the

retailerby buying 2,000 shares

at 574p. Sir Brian bad barely

attended his first board meet-

ing before Next announced a

massive profit-warning which

wiped a quarter off the com-

pany's values. .

-

However, his support could _

not revive the share pnee

which slipped 12p, to 565p on.-

a sell recommendation from

broker HJiBC .

Pace Micro Technology

making set-top decoders for

televisions,jumped 5p to 5

1

5?
on news that directors David

Hood and Robert Fleming

had each bought 2.8 million

shares at 44-5p. The move

gives Mr Hood, one of the

company's original founders,

a 25.9 per card stake m lhe

company .while Mr Fleming

now has 5 per .cent.

- Security and fire group

Wiliams dipped Sp to 47Sp

after Credii Lyonnais Laifig

issued a sell recommendation

pointing out the group's pre-

mium rating, poor cash flow,

moderate growth and poor

track . record in delivering

shareholder value.

*fORE he^trrfriajin ,

'

ngrsi^lxmu.miK1^ -

•Qiaarfe, wfeeri* 91

share* cfcdagtfjun&. ...

Sdmeco Nominees acting on

behalf of Stnckfoa Industries,

revealed it had a 4JM per cent

stake. Chairman William

(Itch reread? bought a 20 per

cod stake at 3p a share. The

shares fireftd 45p to ~7fp*

... i

. I

INTERNETTedwuV® t(roup,

providing internet connections

firmed 6p on AIM. It has ...

leased I55MB ofcapacity on a

iramatiwitk cahfe to. a 25-ycar

dput Alrtyayb lhe capacity »- ••

sit times more than ITti had .

before, it is costingw more.

The company is free to sell tin:

-capacity it isn't using cm to

other.users. . .

ilip
s

y

TRACKER Netwrfc. which-

provides satellite fracking of

stolen cars trad tnwh the

British Police among
customers, announced an

. eightfold increase to profits fn

£L64m, and umre&dpiaos to

transfer its shares fltffli AIM
to the official list The shares

jumped 75p b> 71Tip.
;
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Currency
slips after
warning
by ‘Mr Yen’
Stephen Vines
in Hong Kong

AFALL in the Japanese yea be-
yond 133 to the US dollar
would be “excessive”, Eisuke
Sakakibara, the country's Vice
Finance Minister— known as Mr
Yen -said yesterday. The Yen
promptly did, closing at around
¥134 to the dollar and most an-
alysts think it has further to fafl.

So much then for the cur-

rency once seen as a viable al-

ternative point of reference for

Asian currencies, in place of the
mighty US dollar. Hovering
dose to a rate of ¥135 to the
dollar, the yen is reaching a cri-

sis point where massive gov-

ernment intervention will be
required to prevent a freefall.

The arrival of Japan’s “Big
Bang” financial reforms on
Wednesday, now dubbed the

“Big Whimper”, has put in place

mechanisms to free trade in

foreign tacrhangp. anA farilitafft

more active trading of the yen.

Now that it is easier to buy
and sell, investors need to be
given good reasons to it They
certainly did not come on the

day forex trading was liber-

alised. Japan's 19 biggest banks

collectively wrote off a record

S76bn (£340m) in problem

loans, probably the biggest

write-off in history.

The poor condition of the

banking sector is mirrored by

the depressing outlook for the

industrial sector as reflected in

the gloomy “Lankan" report

from the Bank ofJapan which

suggested that the economic

downturn was getting deeper.

The unthinkable prospect

of major corporate Mures is

now a reality. On Tuesday Ya-

rnaichi Securities, Japan's

largest stock broker, closed its

doors; others too have fallen.

Critics ofJapan's economic

policies say repeated econom-
ic stimulus packages are doing
nothing for domestic demand.
Last week the government an-

nounced a spending package
worth £73hl Even this was
greeted with tittle more than a
derisive sniff by investors.

Economists in Tokyo argue

the only alternative is for the

government to cut taxes. The
government is opposed to this

because it 4 preoccupied by the

growing budget deficit which

now stands at ¥105 trillion.

Not only does the government
believe tax cuts would put an
end to hopes of reducing the

deficit but the Hashimoto ad-

ministration would suffer such

a lass offace if it bowed to pres-

sure, itwould have to resign.

This leaves Japan with uo ob-

vious way out of the recession

except for an even greater ex-

port drive. The problem is that

Asian markets are in no fit

shape to take more Japanese

goods. The US is taking more
but a rapid escalation ofJapan-

ese exports could fuel protec-

tionist pressure, which in turn

could damage the long term in-

terests of Japanese business.

Caught between a rock and
a hard place the government is

arming itself with a range of

sticking plasters, where, ar-

guably, surgery is required. It is

not even dear whether the ad-

ministration is prepared to in-

tervene in the markets to stop

the freefall of the yen.

Meanwhile the government

has come up with no plausible

reasons topersuade investors to

buy yen. It looks as though its

further fall will in turn drag

down other Asian currencies.

This is a far ay from earlier

hopes that somehow Japan
would rescue fellow Asian
economiesand free themfrom
tiietyrannyofthe ever strength-

ening dollar.

Looking for better times; A high proportion of single mothers are already

economically active, according to the study by Income Data Services

Welfare to work raises

unrealistic expectations
Diane Coyle

Economics Editor

FRESH doubts have been
raised about the prospects for

the Government's welfare-to-

work projects just as the New
Deal for the young unemployed

goes nationwide. Hvo separate

reports published yesterday

warned that hopes for the

schemes were unrealistically

high.

Incomes Data Services, the

employment research consul-

tancy, said analysis of the work-

ing patterns of lone parents

showed that a high proportion

already worked. Government
plans would make them better

off if they had ajob, but more
lone mothers are in work than

the potitidans suggested.

Official figures show that

fouroutof 10lone mothersare

employed, and another one in

10 is already looking forwork,

according to IDS. Those with

school-age children are even

more likely tobe employed,with

70percentoflone motherswith

children over 11 in employment.

Among lone mothers edu-

cated to degree level, the pro-

portion working climbs to

nearly 90 per cent.

The report concluded:

“Lone mothers in particular

are more likely to benefit from
the childcare tax credit” This

subsidy, announced in the Bad-

get, was well-targeted as it

would mainly go to low earners,

it said.

Separatety, a new book by

David Willetts, a minister in the

Conservative government,
claims the New Deal has gen-

erated unrealistic expectations.

Among the concerns highlight-

ed by the book,published by the

Social Market Foundation, are
the fact that the Government's

schemes mil mainlyhelp those
who would have found jobs

anyway, and the problem that

jobs are not available in the

places where unemployment is

highest

Mr Willetts points out that

unemployment in the two main
categoriesofpeople qualifying

for the New Deal, those aged

18-24 unemployed for more
than six months and older

claimants unemployed formore
than two years, had already

fallen more rapidly than the job-

less total.

The book also notes that half

of those eligible come from just

18 small areas in a handful of

dties. The areas of high unem-
ployment have few vacancies

and few participating employ-

ers.

The Department for Edu-

cation and Employment said

yesterday that more than 16,000

unemployed 18-24 year-olds

have taken part in the New Deal

since the schemewas launched
in 12 trial areas in January.

The multi-billion-pound

programme, under which em-
ployersare paid £60a weekfor
takhigon an eligible person,will

rollout throughout the country

from Monday.

WS Report 758, April 1998,

01712503434.

‘Welfare to Work’byDavid Wil-

letts, SocialMarketFoundation,

0171 222 7060.
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FORMER colleagues of Quintin Price, head

ofpan-European equities at HSBC Investment

Bank until his departure before Christmas, are

wondering how he will fare in his new job as

Boots' director of corporate development.

Mr Price’s new role at the stores group is

yet to be officially announced. He willjoin in

about a month, reporting to Boots’s finance

director, David Thompson.
Mr Price joined James Capel in 1987, the

broker that later became part ofHSBC, and

while a stores analyst there he managed to

tip Sears, Kingfisher and WH Smith, shortly

before all three performed disastrously. .

Happily all three stocks subsequently re-

covered, but this history has prompted wags

to wonder whether Mr Price’s brief at Boots

might be to go and find the next Ward White,

the Halfords andAG Stanley business which

proved an unmitigated disaster for Boots.

All very churlish, no doubt. Mr Price’s for-

mer colleagues are also wonderinghow he will

fare in the Midlands, outside the cosy, pin-

striped environs of the Square Mile.

THERE was a nasty shock al yesterday’s press

conference to announce the jointventure be-

tweenEneigis, France THecora andDeutsche

Telekom. All ended happily, however.

As the assembled executives were being

grilled by Fleet Street’s finest, one Deutsche

Telekom senior director, Rex Stephenson,

slumped across the top table, ashen faced.

As fellow directors went to his aid, one

asked the assembled gathering: “Does any-

one have any first aid skills?” There was, I am
sad to say, a distinct lack of journalists run-

ning forward to vohmteer their services.

Anyway, Mr Stephenson soon recovered

from Ids“turn”,and was able to quip: “It shows

I need my holiday.” His hols in feet start to-

day. We wish him welL

GEORGE LOUDON, a Dutchman who was
bominNew York and spentfouryears at the

helm at the old Midland Montagu, has

popped up as a non-executive director of

CMG, the IT out-sourcing company.

CMG itselfwasfounded intheUKbut has

grown faster in the Netherlands,
and now has

a quoteon boththeLondon and Amsterdam

Stock Exchanges. As such Mr Loudon, who

waseducated in the Netherlands and at Bal-

liol and speaksfluent Dutch, should bean as-

setThemuch travelled chap abospeaks fluent

Fkencb,German and Spanish, and has worked

at Lazard Freres and the Ford Foundation in

New York, aswelt as a stint at McKinsey. He

is currently a director of Arjo Wiggins Ap-

pleton and Gevcke NV.

Mr Loudon replaces Joop Feilzer. vice

chairman of ftjrtis AMEV, a Dutch/Bclgian

financial group, who retires from the CMG
board this year.

TALKING ofmuch-travelled people, Barclays

Capital has just hired a young Frenchman who

recently spent two years helping to advise the

Wi tyann government on its economic reforms.

Jacques Delpla, 31, joins the bank from

the Hautes Etudes Commercialcs, one of

those impossibly high-flown French estab-

lishments where the elite is groomed to rule.

He is joining the bank as European econo-

mist and EMU strategist based in Paris.

Mr Delpla has been lecturing on economic

and monetary union, the French economy and

the former USSR, which links him with Bob

Diamond, Barclays Capital's chief executive.

Mr Diamond also started his career as a lec-

turer. Why back in 1976 Mr Diamond lectured

at the School of Business at the University of

Connecticut.

Also joining Barclays Capital is Timothy

Bond, who is coming from Moore Europe

Research Services in London to be the

bank's head of European and Japanese in-

terest rate strategy.

DAVIDWENT hasn't wasted any time getting

stuck in at Irish Life, which he joined from

Goutts as managing director last month.

Outgoes Jean Wbod, who retires as chief

executive of Ireland (Retail). In comes Bri-

an McConnell as chief operating officer for

the Group. Mr McConnell joins from

NatWest, where he was regional managing di-

rector in Birmingham. Before that he was duel

executive of Ulster Investment Bank.

A spokesman for the company insists this

does not presage an avalanche ofother man-

agement changes. “We have the team we need

to take the company forward.' he says.

Jean Wbod expressed her wish to retire

from Irish Life some months ago, and Mr
Went plans to do the job himself. There are

no plans for a successor for Ms Wood.

GRANVILLE Private Equity Funds is open-

ing a US office in New York and has hired

GaryH Solomon as chief executive officer.

Mr Solomon has spent the last 16 years in

theprivate equity sectoras a partnerwithAb-

bott Capital Management in New York, “a

leading gatekeeper”. It says on the an-

nouncement
Apparently a “gatekeeper" is private eq-

uityparlance for the middleman who advises

public and corporate pension funds on
their investments in private equityvehicles.

So now you know.

L

Foreign Exchange Rates

Country
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Interest Rates

UK Germany US Japan
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France ooo QOO 3» 003 4M -002 457 -002 495 -004

Germany 365 003 394 003 407 -003 455 -003 490 -004

Italy 5t9 003 472 -am 460 004 478 -002 514 -003
Japan Q5i 000 053 QOO Q62 am 120 003 138 002
Nlonds 358 008 3 Re an 417 am 433 -002 495 -003
Spain 430 000 405 aoo 431 -003 464 -002 SOfl -004
Sweden 437 ooo 470 aoo 492 -004 504 -003 528 -005

Stand 130 006 184 004 138 001 225 -001 296 -003
UK 7D3 QOO 781 ooo 687 aoo ftB •007 582 -009
US 497 QOO 506 aoo 553 000 557 QOO 556 -am

Money Market Rates

Ovedght 1 weak 1 month 3 mortals 6 months lyw
BU Otar Bid Otar BUS Otar Sd Otar BU Otar 3U Otar

IteasvyBfe m 703 738 703

UBOR
Damodic DapQs 72B 738 731 738 7*4 750 7*7 783 7*7 753 750 7W
EUDSterEng OBpS 731 744 738 7*4 7*7 753 7*7 753 730 758 750 758
BgUn Bank BBs 726 720 72B 720 727 721

Storting CDS 7*8 7*2 751 7*3 751 7*3 7*8 740 1

EuoddbrCDs 556 SB1 634

ECU Deposits 40 425 41] 425 433 425

wwwJbtoombergxom/uk Souce: Bloomberg
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3 lMi Eunstess Sap36
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3 Mi ECU Jut-98

FTSE 100 Jut-88

Futures
SsUtement High Law

Eatflpor Open
volume Mafwt

10681 ness WBW 3842400 ZWSJOOO
10232 10232 W257 80700 1130600

BM3 10752 10722 9125000 esnoo
11639 119*9 nan 48*2300 i2S»aoo
13CM 13019 13006 TH900 000
92*9 9251 92*8 2172700 15214000
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610800 61600 608100 1*0500 6555000

Lffie FTSE 100 Index Option
SMhnw* Price: 605200

Series
AJF

CUB ImpVof Put Inn VU & Put
Jun
Can Put

M
CaO Pu*

6000 205 21 46 22 288 109 357 60 4» -82

6050 168 18 59 » 2S2 123 328 177 386 212
6100 134 « 7H 21 Z23 1*4 300 67 356 23t
660 104 20 96 21 193 67 270 ZQ 325 231

Energy •««»p°>

Brant Cmdo(S/barreQ Gas oil(S/lonna} WT1 CrudeWbarrel) Prwkicts(S/tmM)
IPE lato* Cfag Vbj PE Owe Chg Vai HTH Uat- Chg SpotOFNWEf
May 1427 034 TSB4 _Apr 13300 125 3301 May 654 013 Qtm*uB5 6800
Jui 14S1 030 B7B* May 0*25 100 3180 Jun 604 OB M*ftha 1X00
JU 1*82 023 3728 ten 6050 IDO 1300 Jd T82T OS Ran 13*00

Aug 647 814 FueiOHaCTtd 6*00

Commodity Indices
Baa® date

Goldman Sachs ttJJOpn,

Index S70=ffl0
Agricultural ®7D«O0
Energy 883=100
Ind Metals 1377=100
Livestock WO= too

Prec Metals 1973=100

Last Chg %chg 31 Dec %chgYTD

16537 034 OS 2626 -2304
21328 063 -030 23123 -776
58-32 038 062 8536 -8208
14832 000 QOO 16879 -7195
17570 -096 055- BUM -802
41133 337 095 46354 -TU6

Industrial Metals

LME (Stem) Catos Chg 3<osnlti cha U!Estocks Chg

AkirMunHG 13805 13813 -1300 1407 we -14 643550 2m
AMlWun A*3y 1250 C55 -800 1273 1280 -10 47020 320

Copper* 16855 6885 -1950 1712 1713 -20 340275 925

Load 5755 5766 250 5785 5775 23 9H75 1325

Metal 5350 5360 -8500 5445 5450 -85 64656 -42

Tin 0895 5705 3500 5640 5650 10 7255 -55

Zhe T09t5 «925 2330 TTW TTB 23 473*50 1925

Precious Metals
pui ftxn paro^

eftn dn 0X1 chg

Coins (S)
ttMTlS
cha

PUnun 40500 -500 35.75 Ptataun 24195 -355 1355 KiugYanda 30070 -4430

PMsdum 27200 150 12275 PalaAm 16250 050 73® Sow 6963
Slyer 645 -QOt 1*8 Slyer 386 QOO 063 NoMss 39930
Gold 30030 -070 -5075 Maple Loaf 31120 4830

Agricultural * BtUOpm

Cocoa Coffee Bariey Potato»a Lge Potatoes

UFFE fftmi UFFE Stem LFFE Ctems UFFE Otonne Aft WSkkg
Msr99 66900 MaiSB 164100 M»S6 7850 Marts 8800 ApiSS 64300
UW9B 65200 Mayse Ite^B 7235 fpitn 5000 May9B &4V75
JuBB 67000 Jd96 WODO Sap98 7275 MaySfl 8200 Juioa 64300
Vot 2431 1tOt 4895 Vtat 0 Vot S3 Vtat 32393

Whts Sugar* ReigM Wheat Com* Soya Boons*
UFFE Stan LFFE SOfekF* UFFE Stem CBOrceneAahi coot si* bm
Morse 28290 Apr98 102000 M»S8 BtflQ Mafle 28825 Marae 2270
Msy98 26400 JU96 96500 May96 WOO MaySfl 25400 Mayfla 2800
AugOS 20680 OctSB V860O JU98 7825 JUBB 26150 JJ98 2850
ttofc 2815 Itofc 125 Vot 211 Vot 8*71 08 Vtat 310

Other Softs

Apr UvwOCtte (CMEJ V40kto
May Pork Bales (CME) $/40kb
May Orange Juice (CTN)S/15kBJ

Apr Mk (CSC) S/50k b
May Oats (C8T) k bsh
May Flax (WCgsffiOtn

84481

9U0

MtSMpn,

JU White Make (SAP) S/too mt 72800
Apr Rubber (TCM) Y/ 5k kg 8580

«OK] May Cottar (CTO) 1/50K to 6471
May Crude Pain (KLC)«25 tn ZSMD0

12876 May Soya CH (CST) 8/S0k b 2800
403501 Apr Wooten ftm (TOM) S/50akg 125500
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Schofield’s new-style coaching can help Giants make leap

NOT just Huddersfield. but
i he whole of Super League,
would welcome evidence

tonight that Gam-

Schofield can

poach and pick pockets as a rug-

by league coach, just as he
used to as a player.

Schofield, put in charge of the

Huddersfield Giants during (he

close season, faces the first of a

scries of giant-sized challenges

with the \ isii of die reigning

champions, the Bradford Bulls.

The general expectation out-

side the club might be ihat nei-

ther he nor his newly promoted

side will be up to the job. but the

lormer Great Britain captain

intends to surprise everybody.

Huddersfield unly sneaked

into Super League because ot

the demise of Paris and their re-

ward tor the coach who had

steered them into second place

in the First Division. Sieve

Ferres, was the sack.

Instead, they installed

Schofield, with another member

of the Giants' playing staff.

Phil Veiverb. as his assistant, it

was a curiously old-fashioned

manoeu\Te. relying as it does on

a hunch that a distinguished

playing record is the best qual-

ification for a coaching career.

There arc plenty of fine players

whose coaching, capabilities - or

lack of them - have seemed to

disprove the theory.

BuL like his great friend

Lee Crooks, who has just laken

over at Keiuhlev. Schofield

accepts that he starts learning

a new- set of skills now and (bat

his jointly held record of46 Test

caps for Great Britain confers

no automatic advantages.

That is why he leapt at the

opportunity this winter to learn

from a master - the Brisbane

Broncos' coach. Wayne Ben netL

who. apart from being arguably

the most successful coach in the

world, also happens to be

Velvets* brother-in-law.

“The lime we spent there

was so valuable." Schofield

says. “We’ve come back with so

many ideas. We have a lot of

things up our sleeves and we are

going to surprise a lot of

people."

Although Huddersfield are

Promoted Huddersfield and their new
coach face a first test of their Premiership

credentials tonight Dave Hadfield reports

not short of money, Schofield

has not gone in for extensive re-

structuring of his team during

the winter. That, he says, is be-

cause he had confidence in

what he had already got.

“I know some supporters

have been disappointed that I

didn't go out and sign 10 or 12

new players, but I saw wholesale
changes, year after year, at

Leeds and it just doesn't work.

It takes a season or two seasons

to get used to each other and

this group of players has re-

sponded very well la my train-

ing methods and to what Iwant

them to achieve.

“It starts with discipline. I

was always disciplined as a

player and I expect the same
from them. At the same time,

you can't be serious all the

time and we do have a laugh.

But then, when there's work to

be done, I put myboss’s bat on.

“The first thing I have to do

is to get them believing inyour-

self. because ifyou don't do that

you're beaten before you start."

Schofield always had faith in

his own ability as a player— that

was how he developed the

trademark interception tech-

nique that had much to do
with making hisname - and be

hcrw carries thesame principle

into his coaching.
.- “Take, our pack,” he says.

“TVe got a lot of confidence in

them. There's size there - and

plenty of experience. Every-

one who. comes to the

McAlpme Stadium - starting

with Bradford - is going to know
rhey’re in a ' match. I can.

promise you that.

“We’re getting knocked be-

fore we’ve kicked or passed a

bah, but at.the end of the sea-

son people winbe saying that the

Huddersfield Giants are a pret-

ty respectable side after all.

Schofield is stffl registered as

a player, although he says he wiL

oniy turn out in an emergency.

Mind you. much the same was

said about Veivers - a year his

senior at 33 - and he is in the

team to play Bradford, which

suggests that Huddersfield's

emergencies arc coming early.

The • -Bradford coach,

Matthew Elliott, would rather

be playing thenewcomcTS as or

.eight weeks into the season,

when the initial adrenalin rush

has worn off and the reality of

facing Super League opposition,

week after week has started to

bite.
-

- -7"
.

“That’s fair comment.”

Schofield said. “But wc.kno*

ourselves that ilVgving !< by-

hard every"Week. The- chal-

lenge far us is to pht} a%

. we're up against- the- UradTrcil

gpl|\ eyerytime we on tou'.

field." r
‘

Skerrett
stays at

Halifax

Lawrence Dallaglio has a youthful audience as he gets a lift from England’s training session at the Bank of England ground in Roehampton yesterday Photograph: David Ashdown

Bateman’s difficult decision Saracens sign up Penaud

By Dave Hadfield

ONE of Britain'.* roust 'experi-

enced prop forwards. -Kelvin.

Skerrett. has signed a new con-

tract that will keep him al

Halifax for the enroots Super

League season.

'

The former \ Bradford.

Wigan and Great Britain for-

ward joined Halifax lust year,

but made only seven appear-.

' ana»because of a brokenarm.

'.-•Skerrett. 'will 'become the

lowest-numbered .prop in the

competition, switching to

wearing Use stjuad .number at-

four, beaiusche assnrafes liUt

season's No 20 shirt with bad

luck with injuries. .

Bradford are set.to us*.' the

versatile - Nathan Giuliani at

hooker nr the openingmatch nt

their defence of the. Super

League title at . Huddersfield

fonighL • -

' Graham, who has aK»
played full-back, wing and
stand-off fur Bulls, stands tn for

JamesLowes, who will miss the

opening weeks of the season

through injury.
'

• The Leetfc prop, Barrie Mc-
Dermott, 'will also raivs the

start of theseason. McDermott
failed last night m an appeal

against a lhe-match.han for a

dangerous cackleand fighting.

Neil Tunmclitfe hits been

confirmed in his role as chief

executive ofthe Rugby League.

The 33-year-old Doctor of

Philosophy from Oxford Uni-

versity had been filling the role

oir a trial basis since Maurice

*

By Andrew Baldock

THE Wales centre .Allan Bate-

man has been given more time

to decide whether he should

play in Sunday's potentially de-

cisive Five Nations' Champi-
onship game against France at

Wembley.
Bateman's six-year-old

daughter. Naomi, is suffering

from a serious eyecompiaim. and

wa«yesterday awaiting the results

of extensive tests carried uut at

Kingston Hospital in Surrey.

Bateman has maintained

regular contact w ith the Welsh

Rugby Union through their

doctor. Roger Evans, and was

to make a decision on his

availability last night.

The Wales coach. Kevin

Bowring, has given the Rich-

mond and Lions player com-

passionate leave from every

training session this week, in-

cluding today swork-out before

departure for the squad's Buck-

inghamshire hotel. The WRU
will make an official an-

nouncement today, but the

Llanelli centre Neil Boobyer is

ready to replace Bateman, with

Pontypridd's versatile Dafydd

James joining the Welsh sub-

stitutes.

"Allan is waiting for the re-

sults of tests.,” said a WRU
spokesman. Lyn Davies.

"He's being given as much as

time as possible to make up his

mind about Sunday, and there

is absolutely no pressure being

put on him."

Bateman has proved the in-

spiration ofWales' Five Nations

campaign, scoring tries against

England and Ireland, sand-

wiched by a brilliant man of the

match display in the victory oxer

Scotland last month. He start-

ed the year alongside fellow

Lion Scott Gibbs in midfield,

but injury ruled Gibbs out

against Ireland and Cardiff’s

Leigh Davies took over as

Wales triumphed 30-21 at Lans-

downe Road.

Davies and Boobyer would

forge Wales' third different

centre partnership in six weeks.

the Llanelli player winning bis

fifth and last cap against Ton-

ga almost four years ago.

Following the successes of

Woles A in this season's Five

Nations Championship, their

manager, David Pickering,

wants more matches for his

flourishing team. Wales end

the campaign against France A
t Bridgend tonight after rack-

ing up 4fl-point away victories

over England and Ireland, sand-

wiched by an 18-10home defeat

to the Grand Slam winners.

Scotland.

Six of the side that helped

rout England A 41-22 will be

among the 22 senior players on
duty for Sunday's Wembley
came against France.

By Chris Hewett

MICHAELLYNAGH was just

about the finest outside-half in

the world when he first agreed

to spend his dotage at Saracens

two years ago. Alain Penaud his

long-sought and much-hyped

replacement, is not even the

best stand-off in France at the

moment, but his move from the

fanatical rugby heartland of

Brive to the mushrooming
stronghold of Watford never-

theless suggests that the buoy-

ant north Londoners will

remain a power in the land.

Penaud capped 30 limes and

a veteran of two memorable

Hetneken Cup finals, has agreed

a three-year deal with Francois

Peinaar’s double-chasing outfit

and will begin training with his

new club-mates in July. “He
plays a very physical game and

has a fantastic left bootand while

be does not kick goals for Brive,

it is only because they do not give

him the opportunity.™ Pienaar

said “It’s something well ad-

dress immediately. We see him

as our goal-kicker next season.”

Pienaar pronounced himself

well satisfied with his club's lat-

est acquisition and given the

South .African’s shrewd assess-

ment of talent, it was no mean
recommendation. Penaud may
not be the most consistent play-

making general in the game but

when he hits a hot streak, extra-

ordinary things tend to happen.

“He's one hell of a talent,”

smiled Saracens’ director of
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13 PO-RFO CANONBEBOTHERED(J1JUreS7t)0 . .XIBenlley

« COMOO HITCHHIKER (53) PI WoccftOEe » M 0 - ... S Taylor (3)

5 OC-OILP BEACON HILL LADY (24) B Stscn S(U .. .N Hmrocta (5)

% 45P=P BHJ-Y BRIGHTON (26) M SonersCy S O 0 0 Parker

-IBdacJared-
MirnuMn iv&ghr iQu True rtenefcap watjhr HSchhAer 9a 131b. Beacon Hi

H

La*,- 9a ?2b. a#y Bqgteofi 9M I lift

BETTING- 7-4 Liathach. 7-1 Nolr Esprit. 0-1 Epica, lO-i Gauthy Henpecked.

12-1 Sun Of Spring. Ere’s Treasure, Angry Native. 14-1 others

2.45

2.10 H & E YOUNG NOVICE SELLING HAND-
ICAP HURDLE (G) £2,500 2m 5f 110yds

0W5- SUN OF SPRING (F231) (BF) 3da* 3 h fl Wss fl dark (S)

<BP» EVES TREASURE (21) S Cannon 0 n 7
*PF'-rO MOON-FROG (2331 Mss 2 Cartoon tint. .

OiF2-a NOW ESPRIT 11901 f Srerey 5 h 3 .

Ft-COO GOLDEN BAR (132) 'Z Gram 7 n 2 . ...
=40 UATHACH (W) UCV Hemes r n J

AOOS EPICA (1S1 - Ltatfly 7 a
W 3C- BOLD TOP IF16S

1

!
U Sovmr*V i 9

F040 NATIVE SONG (32) Vritaev SOe .

C-i?6 ANGRY NATIVE (37) jtfadaEWS .

RACING CHANNEL NOVICE CHASE
(CLASS D) £5,500 added 2m 110yds

1 G3F12 ADAMAT1C (59l (D) R AJan 7 ti G B Storey

2 TZF443 SHINING EDGE (24) (D) T Eassrtr, 6 ft 5 ... -LVYyar
3 S54CS SILVEH MINX (24) (CO) U(S W Revetey 6 fl 6 ...PNlwn
4 p-U BALMmBOY(71RV’«at»3use6iii3 ...GTonney
5 ShW- FOLLOW DECAU (143) (D|D STIC G Hogan
5 -32343 FRYUP SATELLITE (S3I Mrs J Brawn 7 n 0 . Miss P Robson
7 3P-CP IT4USTAMIT (31) MrsM Revels'/ S H D . . - - Mr GCcufcff
i 0VB1 STATED (31)

j

taxe

H

3.. .K Johnson
9 QUANGO v35) ICO) j Fto3eraU e n o . . .FLeahyP)
10 APPt- VALE OF YORK (370) S Clark WHO. Mbs R Ctort (5)

TI S-SP03 WOODFIELD VISION (13) Mrs M ftvafe-y 7 n 0 NSm&h
e F0004- BRDUNGTDN BAT (F36H) W Scvwstv 5 O 7 M H (5)

O ilp40J! PLAYUAKEH (7) M 2ames 5 0 7 STvIorpi
- 13 deuered -

BETTING: 7-2 Adamaoc.5-1 ShWng Edge. Fryup satenae. 6-1 Siher Minx.

7-1 Quango. 0-1 Follow da Can. 10-1 Vale Of York. 12-1 others

3 4^-rPF RCXttET RUN m) Ifes L Russian 9 UFosKr
4 =WE6 RYE CROSSING (32) (CD) T Eastarty a O O LWyerB
5 2-4K1 HAFB=DECSfr(23)(CD)SAT!MFteretey7t)13.- ..PWren
6 3TS53 DANaVSGORSE (151(D) J Jaffsrscn 6 KJ13 B Storey
7 4®i-P DAWN LAD (44) (CD) A Smnbank 9 0 8 J Supple

G -PFESF' OAKLEY (10) ICO) D Smah 9 10 5 JCafloghan

? SEPJJU STAGE FWjHT {1^ F AAjrphy 7 IQ 4 Mr S Durec* (5) S
S 62FP€3 DEELQUAY(I0).‘Asj3ucUey7K)0 GTbrmey
n ?'+K NOmHP«OE(USA)(3UM3amtotJ110 Sthytof®

-11 dedared-
Unmum mopfit 70sl True tendtao m&ght: NryJi Pride Set lib
BEnWG: 5-3 Harfdecent, 0-2 Sbga Frigid, 11-2 DanbysGotse, 13-2 Rus-

tic Air, 7-1 Tha Toast nr, 8-1 Rye Crossing. 12-1 Dawn Lad, 16-1 others

5 40113 RS3 JAM JAR (1851(C) SBe* 13 106 ....({Johnson

6 BMJ035 ADVANCE EAST (2S) M Dods6 106 AS Smith B
7 251*0 OVERSMAN (48) JFtaGoaH SB 4 F Leahy (3)

S TffiCF STYU3H INTERVAL (32) (CDJ D Sn^h 6 « 3—JOtaghwi
9 6T1P44 EUISVE STAR (31) kAs M Rereby 8 H 2 G|jh
0 lh*03 TAWAFU (44) (D) MHatrnondB 02 Mr C Bomr (3)

TI -2S0P SCARABEN (11) F Storey O DO— B Storey B
-1) dadarad-

Mmnutnwwgfr lost. True famfleap irelghC Scaraben Bst life

BETTING: 4-1 Ehisfw Star, 5-1 Ibwafg, s-1 Bom, Rad Jam Jac 0-1 0m-
aoian. 10-1 Durano, Kbnnwiym GW, Advance East, 12-1 others

n re
j
STANLEY THOMPSON HUNTER CHASE

' (CLASS H) £2,000 added 3m 3f

5.00

1 E-LPE1 GHEBaBOtWr LAD (KD) (CO) 1*3 SComfcrtti U 124

B*r P Cornfarth (7)

2 1-3S23 BUCKS OEUGHTflflttsRAnfiffe 120 Jflss P Rotwoi (5)

3 05305 FASrSTUDY(PU)(D)SJRcbrcscrt13nBifrSRehinBtn(7)
* 2-F5U2 PDRDST0WN (7) (C) J Baday 9 11 9 . _ Mr J Atatander (7)

5 *F22P THISTLE MONARCH p20) S Gak QK9 JA»RCMt(5)
6 =24=11 WIND FORCE pi^ M Rohnson Ofl 9 Mr S J RoUnaon (7)

-Bdedared-
KTTDJG: 2-1 W=xl Force. S3 Greerreourt Lad 4-1 Buck'* Deflghl,M
Fordstown. ID-1 Thiaifa Monarch. 25-1 PM Study

RACING CHANNEL NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m If

122W COUNTRY ORCH93 (Ifl (CD BF) MrsM Rawby 7 11 7
PMren

PP OSPOLPRHKE p2) GQktoydSll D J

REG AND RIDLEY LAMB HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS E) £5,500 added 2m 5t

2-2054 RUSTIC AIR (») (CD) J FitaSmaM ri CO R Gamtty

3.20

4.30 JOHN JOYCE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m If

1 421EI BURES (40) (CO) MeJ fiwn 7 12 0 Mr ABakfkig (5)

2 FU555F DURANO (45) T EaSErtty 7 TI n LWyer
3 CKKC0 GLENUG1E (23) (CD) G M fcfccre 7 WE NBwnttsy

2 ttt??4 THE TOASTER (153) (CD) f.*ss K Wigan R B3. . R Guea 4 cn-63 IGLNAMAfiTYRA GIRL(H^ J Parkas a DB...JI Newton (7)

a
3 JMIVS(F39)MYfcneS110 - Parker
* PD MSDAY COWBOY (34) Mas L Fkjeeel S H 0 M Foster

5 1-2D OUEEKSWAY (S3) ip) J RtzGar*J

6

tj Q LWyer
6 MPO RONWES WEDDING CIO) Tbum B HO GFRyanp)
7 04-W2 TFffi MJCKLETONIAN (14) C Grart 7 h D .GLte
8 4 ZA1N DANCER (13) M kamnond 6 11 0 RGwitty
9 5CPPF BROOK HOUSE (4flBBcwsSea 7 109 JU Newton (7)

•O PI LOTHIAN LAY (1,494) 9 10 9—U H Hw^toon (5)

-n -B3C0 UJMBACK LADY (57) (BF) B MaOagflBit 8109 . B Storey

C CM CnYGSiT(21) fiWbodhouae 4 « 0 — .WDwB
13 540F4 FATId EDDIE (17) M Sonersby 4 V 8 -ASSnWhB
14 NNlHSttH=HONY(R28S}MeSH>ncvFhrie4Ti8.S1Morn
S THJNX AGAW (5=290) R Craggs* D6 B Fenton

-tSdeciamd-
BETTiNG: 5-4 Country Orchid, 7-2 Oueenswny, 5-1 Zaln Ctoean 7-1 Lno»-

badk Lady, 6-1 The MchMonton, 10-1 FMbwEddto, 2S-1 othaa .

HYPERION
2.20 Touch Up 2.55 Lady Ralphina 3.30 Brown-
ing 4.05 Robo Magic 4.40 Phi I Istar 5.10 Multi

Franchise

3 4 DOLLY OAY DREAM (4) K r.ev ? 3 JQwwi4
4 MAYFAIR BALLERINA WOM Turn® 59 _ -DSwrenay (3) 2

-4 declared -

BETTING: 4-5 Touch Up. 9-4 Stavanger. 6-1 Mayfair Ballerina. ID-1 Dot-

ty Day Dream

BAKERS LANE MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

3 OCG SUP VENTURE (146) S »B0ds90 KDay3
4 0- VEROCnY(FH)l156)G«*agg90 M HDb 4

-e declared ~
BETTING: 8- 11 Browning, 1 1 -4Veroaty.M SapVenture. 14-1 Estopped

2.55
4.05

GOING: Standard STALLS: towfe mccepi 5f [cutr-rfe)

RAW ADVANTAGE: Lev* (or si & 61

9 Left-hand, sharp ccurse (Eqmirad* surtacei

G ADMISSION: OuO CO: Family Area CO CAR PARK: C3 or hee

© LEADING TRAINERS: G L Moore a2 32£ (HIV Ld Huntingdon
r. -215 tiai‘H». Mtea G Kelleway 36 2231^4^1. SDow 34-3B7 (6S«L!

« LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 61-379 t214*,) A Clark 71-571

iC.4'-jl D Harrison 41 •j£2 (CW. J Quinn J5-6*2 fSSV
© FAVOURfTES: 730 -3»4 D3J%:
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nona

1 tO BARROW CHEEK (772) 3 Viters 9 tt GMSigaal
2 BEGUa£Rngram4 9iO . T Ashley S

3 O HALEHIENA (273) J PLuxh^: (aefl 5 ? 5 . . . .M Keogh 4

4 ££ SWEET P4TOORE (331) 5 Fartury 4 85 J Stack 3

5 S3M0 HOPEFULSTAR (95) UssGViieMsay Jin . ..KFa*an7

6 -WKW SECOND SUN f45) J Bhdgp 3 2-2 ... . GBanfweUB
7 6D0M LADY RALPHINA 01) jBntJjer 337 AOa)yO)2

-7 declared

-

BETTING:M Barrow Creak. 7-4 Hopeful Slat 4-1 Sweel Paioopw. 18-1

Baler terw. 20-1 Bagulta. Lady RaJphltw. 25-1 Second Sun

UNGF1ELD APRIL SPRINT HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

1 02SZ ROBO MAGIC (15) (CD) L Montagu- Kal 6 1] Q W Ryan 2
2 -SOM FORGOTTEN TIMES (41 (CO) K May499 .. N
3 220142 MYSTICAL (4) (CD) Mre LStobts4 9 7 Jt

4 5-K25 MUTASAWWAR (5^ (CXJ BF) Miute 4 9 3 _D
5 -662C4 RAL0 BLANCO (15) ICQ G LMccra 7 9 13 •

5 OOWO PLHNGAZ (HUttS)(O^J Broca 5BO .6
-6 Hectored

-

BETTING: 5-2 Robo Magto.M UyciieaL 4-1 Uutasai
co, 11-2 Forgotten Tenea, 10-1 Plain Go

2.20 EBF TANDRIDGE MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £4,400 added 2YO 5f

STAVANGER J Serry 50 KDahey3
TOUCH UP (8) fi feflew/9 Q . .. KFalWl

3.30
HEVER MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS E) £3,750 3YO 1m 2f

1 045-22 BROWMNG (30) (BF) UartVtanr.ytanBC —0 Harrison 1

2 (W»W ESTOPPED (27) M Curr 3 0 ^AWhtfanS

4.40 FELCOURT HANDICAP (CLASS D)
£5,000 added 7f

5 00-120 KINGS HARMONY (34) (CO) B Pearce 5 9 6 R Hugtwa 2
6 0-»O PHtUSTAR pJ4) (CO) (BF) K Bute 5 91 . _ _P Sweeney (3) 7
7 0-406 BATSMAN (32) (D) (BP) W tAsaon 4 8 4 DRItoCabel

-7 declared

-

HET7WQ: 1M RhOMBE 3-1 W1tchflnd«, 5-1 Aitoreanoa. 13-2 Kbns Har-
mony, T-1 Softy Jock. BArean, 10-1 Pericles

c -tot EASTGRINSTEAD HANDICAP (CLASS
I E) £3,750 added 1m 2f

205«4 8HARBAOARIO{S8)(C)SDow410O TOldml
42031- WELCOME HBQHI5 (122) (CO) MP43odtoy4ft8.FNaitoO 7
D0360 .

RAUSANDER (8) (D9 P Hawing493 K Fatal

2

'2-3334 JUBKS SCHOLAR (3D) (CD) GL Uocre3S5 A dark 10 B
+-M63 MUUIFRANCMSE (J14) {C0J R BowrS 8 3 MaritaIW

9

(36)C5enstaad-tB2 -.C RUierB

1 JCM PERICLES (J55)(D)UssGKECewHy 4 1>0 JWanerS
2 l-lru W1TCHFINDS1 (41) (CO BF) L SHtfa.6 1Q0J{ Fatal 3 V
3 S00B1- AHIEHXHWES (2S3) (0) M HesWt-eSs59 1; ACtefcC
4 54tM 5AUYJACK(76) (CD) VSoane<99 C Rutter

4

00*00 FABULOUS MTOTOPB) (CD) MSauidmBS 1-NCoflafe

5

OW06 SAKHAROV (IS) PEDCtoS 9 70 JL McCarthy O 3
|W136 RB’SNORTEH (S9 P3 PFVfdy97»„._AiBaalaSwd««6

10 050-40 NEHW000 LBSfO (63) A J Wton 5 7 B G Benfwad.4
-lOdectored-

4Gi:7dfOfeSaWianw7<rfi(b.Ryxffinr7af7KLNBedtwo0Lapond’7!v5b
SErnHG: T4tVWtaMHWtftt.

5-1 Jufcie* St*Ctor.Hu« Frreidwa. 6-1

PUaandar. Fatjutoua Mtott, 8-1 Shartwdarid. 1M Sakhwor, 12-1 rehere

Racing results

rugby,
.
Mark Evans, who

scoured Europe before finally

seeding era his and Pienaar's orig-

inal choice. “Just as important-

ly, he’sourtype of player. Ifyou

look aL the big foreign signings
j

we’ve made - Francois. Michael

and.Philippe Sella - you'll see

they were all one-dub men.
Alain hasbeen loyal to Brive for

almost 12 years and that says a

:
good deal about his character.’'

For Pfenaud, now. 28,. -the

move amounts to “a new start,

a second breath'’, and he has not

ruled out aretum fo international

rugby. “That is in the hands of

the selectors- but the motivation

is there,” he said. “Especially as

I have the chance to follow in the

footsteps on Lynagh. That means
a great deal to me.

"

Lindsay was forced out in

January.

“I'm delighted to haw the

opportunity to continue the

work I have been doingover the

last three months and that the

policies I've set in. train have,

been to the satisfaction o! the

game.” he said.

Tunnicliffe denied that one
of his pet projects, the imposi-

tion ofa salary cap on clubs, had
been diluted by dispensations

granted to some by the Rugby
League Council this week.

Underthe changes; tbe Lon-
don Broncos and four other

clubs have hadwithheldmoncy
returned and a ban on new
signings lifted.

. ... .1

“It was what the wholegame
wanted. buL clubs still have in

get below 50per cent,” he said.

AINTREE -

2-00:1. FATMJSTE IAP McCoy) 7-2 a
far; 2. Dawn Leactoc 7-2 Jt (aw, 3. Potato Rtsfc

'

n-2. 10 ran. sht-hd. a (M Plpa, weMnnon).
Tbta: EBRO: OSH CIS0 CtTQ Dual Porooex.
C73Q Correlator Strawftr Forecast CtJBO -

Trio: £1731
ZJSt 1. ESCARTSRGUG (R Johnsai) H-

Z. 2. STmplY Dashing 12-1; 3- The Grey
Honk 7-2. B ran. 15-8 fiv Dorans Pridej«hi
a « p Neftoteon, itmpte GtoWgl Toto:
C6.70; £170. £250, E15Q DF: £40.10 CSF.
£GEB6.

.
3.10:1. DIRECT ROUTE (PCaTbsrry) 9-

K 2. Asfrewfl Boy tM; 3. Ctwsnptove erens
f®. G ran. 4, r*. fJH Johnson, OoofcL Tbto:
CABO; £23a £ZBQ DF; E213G CSF: E40fl2.
Nan Runnert' Edetwes du Mouln, Kadas-
tlOt

3^*fc 1. CYFOR MALTA (A P McCoy) 7-
2 tom 2. BaftyRna 20-1 ; 3. With tmpunfty

9^1. 23 ran. 13. L (M
Ppa WfefflnotanL Toto: £400; C23Q, Kan -

E30Q C2E0 DF:£5aaa CSF: £6B36 Trio
QSfc EB444S tno: £S143Q Non Fkmer VhtaK
Warrior

, f -20; ^-PgSP WATER (R GanttTy) 8-1;..
3- Rainbow Frontier 3-1 lav; 3. Tom stfe
33-1. 14 ran. -n- 28. (M Hammona MUda-
ham). Tots: E1Q00; £2X50, £220; fffl OF
warn CSF; £3wa Tno: S34aea

4-50: 1.MARTHA'S BOV(IW Stood FfctJre
scri) 7-2fav;2. Coolo Abboy 6-1 ; a. Com-
ady Qwle 4-1 10 ran. «, 2a (D Rotsnson.
Lwes). Tote: BtfO; ClTO, £2lQ £1430. DF:
fTUO. CSF: £2335. Trio: £1150 NS: Orton
House,

„
PROMS (C Uewrfyn) 7-1; 1 ]

^S^idkl fraiHaile Derrtng 20-t IB

aMaaMSJS.-
JWCkpOt C3&7B63Q T

Ptacapofc E229BO Quadpot CBSflG. •'

Place 8: DIATITaiB. Ptoee 5: £7275.

LEICESTER
2.15: 1. TOPATORI |D BM 8-1: 2.

‘"SSfdi;3" *"ta«»Meloay

Tricast E261BQ Trio: rrya ^o

-
“®:,,

- BO«J>EDQE(C&necrkW)0*
Z. -tojatoir -W to; 3. Late Night Oirt 0-2

• MM J-

C

APE HOPE(A OmJ^IO-1; 2.
Mogni Momontl 25-1

. 3. ScoDarei Bay 4-
1 13 ran. 2-ifav Kathies Pat 1**. 4 (J fte-
ftunt upper Lamboumt Uteoam Sim op:

£

amn csf:

£

as43aTHcr
EW.E. < -

3^3:1. BON ABO (KDaitey) 3-4. 2. Gold-
en Reef 16-1,3. Bunty 7-2, fi ran. 2-1 to

L 5 (J Berry. CockaharriL
TbW-CaaO; £1.70. E?£0 £130 DF. £39m.
CSF: £3586. Tno: ESfiO W. Jactothebox.
- 430: 1. INOTMAAJ (Rat Eddery) 2-1 :z
Dutch Lad.7-4 to, 3. Jamorirv D*ocor7-

-

IB ran. n t2 (J Duatop. JAruntfel) -%!«:"
£im ElXl £130 0F:£23Ci CSF: £525,

5JKfc 1. CHIST |p agus) 15-a; 2. Elhayq
to-8 taic 3. Anemofl 2-i 6 ran. 3'.’-. i <M

.

Tbmptais; NwwnariW TWa: £320: £130. -

EUO T5F;-£2«I CSF: £507
- &3tfc 1. SLEEPLESS (D hctandl l2-.r; 2^--
Boatar Tfrl: 3. jay-Owa-IWe so-l; A. -

Theriwa 20-1 20 rah. 3-1 to Indian grave .

ghV 5 ;> {N Grrtwsn: «w«riav«l TOOK .
’•

£2® aez of recao ;
CSF:£«S40: Tncsse D1BS127 Trta C3S2JD .

(pan won. S3&21 to Afcjtreer 4 31 toeavf
PJs**pot£3 70. QeadpoL-

£

620.

-

Ptaca fc S2AT3 Ptoce 5. £Bii

TAUNTON . .

• J2-2S: i- THE MEXICANS GONE ti.

Magee) 25-1; 2. Look In The Mirror 13=2:
'

:^1 -
1B ran.

.

IQ 17.. (D Gera^rty!. Toto: £4730. ca5ft
E25Q E2.R2 £300 OF. £6i7a CSF; £6462.
Tncast EL90Q15 Trio: not won (pod of-'
£5063710 Wntree 420 today).

235: 1. AMBLESIDEtS McNeffi 0 -2
.
2.

Prto*tve Streak 25-i.3.A»anU Express
.S^toTran. J TO. (Mrs SVWRaro) Toler
WSO. £290 £480 DF- E94C. CSF. £7534

' 33& 1. SHEILAS DREAM IG Shertai)
s-i; 2.TramaittTi-4

;3.JanrtyByve 5-i 14my to Forest Boy (4th)'

2

* (H Howa>
JWa: £740: S3L30. CLtt, £220 OF. £1320,
CSF: £2035. Tno £800
_

AflS: i. SYLVESTER |VirSCkjack: 4-:, =
2. Otreen-S Rtoe 7-2 to,3.Saon4AcJ1on
3?;^ ’2 rw. 2 nr. [Mgs A Brovd). Toto.
EAEft £18G £130, £*H»-DF: CO60. CSF-

' Tri® Ctiatc Non RmeK Ftrcebe Trie

A40: 1. CLARE MAN (J Qbldawil 5-1.-

f Space Cappa 10-1: 3, Oti So Handy &-. \
J 8 nm. ^toWoThe Oan (W) 2& hd
(NTw^w-EtoiesL 1PM: £320: 050.
DF: £2saa CSF- £3788... ; ... .- .- .

;
&10: 1. STIU. « BUSINESS (Mr T

MteM) 4-1:2. Buzz OThe Crowd 7-rto;

3.

Vtomu l£-i l2 ran.7A- Barbed . >
SSefi^EUQctaaEasac^etiao.csr:.-: •

Eioaa Trio: £2330^ • : .

.

..... .

^SUHL- l.-TCMTRAfc rp TtoTitenl 5-i;Z" :

E** Ustonfng 7-1. 3. FBTh* B912-L 8 ...

2?-J?7* tow Mis Sn <4th)‘ iVv '£ iC;
'

.£3440.
.

'

*-

ifr

m

K-.

«:£7i8» Plaow 5;.£B815 !
'
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revival prompts Nicholson’s
By Richard Edmondson
3t Aintree

A RUN dial threatened to he
longerthan The Moisseimp’s
ended here in quite brilliant
Fashion yesterday when David
Nicholson’s Eseartefigue won
the MarteU Cup.

Jackdaw's Castle, the Duke’s
Gloucestershire base, is quite

^appropriately accustomed to
^receiving trinkets on a regular

basis but before yesterday’s
feature contest the yard had
gone 52 runners without a win-
ner. Nicholson is not used to
lhaL

Escanefigue not only cur-
tui.ed the sequence, he also
established hinxsetfas a poten-
tial Gold Cup winner in 1999.
Ladbrokes offer only 8-1 about
that eventuality as EscarteGsue
exhibited that even though”he
may still be in the nappies of a
novice he is already a combat-
ant ofsome potency. Just Flori-
da PearJ. his Cheltenham
conqueror in the Roval &
SunAlliance Novices’ Chase,

®ncw stands above him in the
blue riband ante-post list

’

Unlike others in the Geld,
Prcstbuty Park exertions did not
appear to have drawn irrevo-
cably from the six-year-old. Do-
rans Pride, in particular, ran as
if he would rather be under a.

parasol with a cocktail at his
side. Nicholson would like to be
there with him. “There won’t be
a spring in my step when I go
to bed tonight.” the trainer
said. “They’ll be carrying me tip”

there. . : . .

.

“EscartcGgue will be some-
thing nice to dream about dur-
ing the summer andyouVe got
to dream Gold Cups if be can
do That as a novice. It was a good
performance to beat those ex-

£pericnced horses and he was al-

ways jumping as well as arty of

them, if not better than most.
“I'd love to take on Florida

Pearl again on heavy ground.
You’d like to think of them be-

ing Arkle and Mil] House. I

hope I've got Arkle.**
' ’

The orher notable perfor-

mance of the contest was Paul
'

Carberty’s on UnguidedMisafe.
Gordon Richards's chaser got

high enough at the firsl o&sfo- -

dc to dear a libeof matchbox-

es. but no higher. Garbeny .

nevertheless maintained the

union and did so again when his *.

mount staged a repeat later in

the race, suggesting that when
;

•

the jockey was levered into the

After you: joe Ttzzard shows the way to a reluctant Cherrynut in the John Hughes Trophy at Aintree yesterday Photograph: Julian Herbert/Alisport

ll Field for tomorrow’s National

C H L T

1 2-TMS SWOT BAYllfflCaurts SCO - GBratSey 7-1 7-1 7-1 7-1

: 2®3F R0UGHQlSSTfIflJ(CD)rCasryCff 4 .

—

..JIRegmW frf 8-t 6-f 01

3 szzfca cu*' l,*fiS}“J UJC/lS>Mfioe5 S 3 .- ..AMcCoyB J4-1 Cl E-i 14-1

t ttm SC»n0NBAIK5 CS(aTEas»aty 3 i5 T JLWief 40-1 33-1 40-1 401

5 frfflO BANJ0 lffl)(7W(Q OMdxfesiBttT ... . . 0 Johnson 20-1 »1 201 25-1

ft «*** EARTH SUOTBT(SS)NTBtsJBvD*«s t D 5 CLtewBynB 12-1 Tm TV. It

7 U65-3P AVB0 ANS0N(n»ltesJCaB««tito 3 FNhwi 5-1 n-i 33-1 201

8 H33P6 NAHTHSfUD(K)teSJPSnaiSIiJ ...AFarratf B tf-l a-i 16-f fOf

S <CU2P mHBEU£(3S)FFalr(!in9O0 ...TPDnacy 25-1 2C-; ty. 201

» VF-3P GENERALCRACK (37) PMehofck 30 . _. _ Jlr JTtawd 33-1 50-1 401 401

Tl ,rzP4. GOUMVEBSALI«4)(C)NC>bi« 10 <iO .MrSDarack S&i 6M 66-1 66-1

r 6GcW0 CS-K»WNB1)FCtosnm(F0 Sm 0- ..TDtuneoB 16-1 16-1 16-1 W-l

n 2WP tMUOTIBjOOT 05)P(«ticS*ttl30 .... ..TJMmphyB 2M 26-1 28-1 201

u UT1 -4P CFitir.AMPrffl4)M3sV’W«amsiO«a... jnnaamson S-l 46-1 33-: 2.1

S ItTEC WIOFIWlSEOaOSenicDeJeOJ.. . CFS*» toi XU tri 9-1

t 1©F0 WTOTO£RSM1<)(C)UrtMBewte«ttO DGMsgint 100-1 mo-1 501 100-1

TT -SP® WfATAHAJO(18)PNch0bWT>0 - .. . ..C Uauta £6-1 66-1 SOI 601

B 35-505 ST kCLiJON FABlWAY (1® P WBttei 8 D C ...ATbor«OB 49-1 6&-1 40-1 501

S 3903 SAHAEEWafQPFlPHeajsatoii - - ^RDunwoody 12-1 n-i Tl 01

23 .-3D0SP GnOffFWE(ia)E 0Srely(WF»0— . XWtislW «-l 23-1 23-1 401

21 /POPS? GREBIHILTARE AWAY (21 ) P Hote tl Ti 0 . _S IfcJteffl 100-1 100-1 150-1 WO!

22 2«22 STORMTRAa<BlIOCVtfe«ar 9 tili.... .. Mftichanl* 20-1 25-1 25-f 25-1

25 -1FP2P YEOUAN WARRIOR P8) R Rone h to 0 . . R Guest 100-1 100-1 55-1 100-1

2t )F-T3l PONDHOOS£p22)(CUJPt» 9 VO . ... .. JBGBtoa W 1 I»l ttf-I 1501

25 4U7X? 8RAVEWGHLANDS»ff1>J&ttrd »»0 . J>Hlde 33-1 40-1 5-1 401

2fi -D61 F9 HflJJHALK (99) H CtT» C O 0 . Jlr RUUtey 1S0-I MO-1 150-1 150-1

27 HF&- JOE YTKtTE (ftfiJt (Q J H Johnson COP. - Mr T UcCarttiy 150-1 100-1 SOI 1501

2 TrilFP DIWAU DANCED (IQ U RpeB K1 0 .RThotrtonB 150-1 150-1 1501 150-1

29 itPS(& IQU£SfflN(21)(C|HUsresCX3 - . .... S Cretan 401 50-1 40 T 501

3£» 23-F2* MflK3Hny()J)Mftadsti» 9®0 . PHotfey rOO-i 150-1 SOI !X-i

31 /H3W0 FABRICATOT

(

16^ 1*1 A tteu^nxittOO . — J Supple K0-1 2001 2501 SO!

32 S0*F» PASHTO

(

21 ) N Hmaeiscn ti 00 .JlCavanenh W&1 001 SOI 1501

33 30210 RADICALCHOICE (21 iJCtarttife 9 DO ... B Storey TO

i

tuo-i 1501 1501

34 CI31P 0WMS(ffl)(S6)S4 Pipe 7 t30 . .JEraraB 200-1 »: »! 2D&1

36 1U2FJ CMOISTY

J

2te H Huynrs

B

10

0

. ft McGrath 50-1 66-1 501 601

36 PP5U-S GRHTWS BAR (1331 lAsPSvti TOO. . .. GTorooy £0-1 SOI 230-1 3001

37 2-Sttt WKIERBFUFdBJHjarsoniOttO Ur C Bonner 200-1 E&l SM SOI

38 JH5PPP UAPLE DANCER (11 ) D Wixrfl 12 C i) .... G Sfcankjn 500-1 500-1 300-110001

39 E2300 D6CYB0RG (FW
(20)

Mftfe 700 — - . .P Cate try 500-1 sot 36

1

-t»T

-SOdedirad-
&cn»ays qiem tv odtt, pticas. i. ?. 3.

4

(Arare. mitvnw)

C-'^aatH -WfenUL-LadbratesT-'fot

plate his seat must have been

staple-gunned to the saddle.

Carbeny s skillswere further

In evidence in the following

Sandeman Maghull Novices7

Chase, in which he partnered

the accident-prone Direct

Route. The gelding has been la-

beDed as an unreliable con-

veyance but he soon got an

opportunity to. disprove the

reputation when he was re-

quired to skip over the strick-

en Grey Guy after the third

obstacle.

Direct Route stalked the

Arkle Chase winner, Cham-
pleve. info the straight with

Carberrypoised stylishly on his

withers.’ThejbAcy appeared as

if he was trying to touch the

moon with his bottom. Soon af-

ter thelast he wasover it as Di-

rect Route canteredpast his ri-

val.

While the flamboyance was

with one Irishman, the force was

with another in the predictable

shape of Tony McCoy. The

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Or Royal
(Aintree 2.35)

NB: Chevai De Guerra
(Aintree 3.10)

championjockey scored twice,

bullying home a shattered Fa-

taliste in the opener and then

expending far less energy

aboard Cyfor Malta in the John

Hughes Trophy Chase over the

National fences.

Cyfor Malta, like Escarte-

figue, is still in the turfs kinder-

garten and was the Grst

five-year-old to collect this con-

test. He would look a tempting

proposition for the next year's

National were it not for the fact

that be is too young to run in

the race. McCoy believes he

may be the first winner of the

race in the new millenium.

Cyfor Malta certainly trav-

elled better than his owner,

David Johnson,who was forced

to put down in a Leicestershire

field on the way to Aintreewhen
his helicopter became en-

shrouded by fog. A second life-

threatening danger emerged
soon after the emergency land-

ingwhen team Johnson was ap-

proached by a farmer. He did

not ask them if they were all

righL

Johnson will be represented

by Challenger Du Luc in the big

one, one of five runners for Mar-

tin Pipe. La famille Pitman

should have been represented by-

four a aimals, but are now down
to matriarch Jenny's Nahthen

Lad. Mrs Pitman's Mudahim
came off ihe gallops yesterday

with a grumbling tendon and

joined son Mark's Superior Fin-

ish and herown Amtrak Express

on the sidelines.

Avro Anson too may not be

required for duty as the sodden

ground is all against him. His ab-

sence would reduce the National

field to 38 as the expected with-

drawalsyesterday ofAddington

Boy. Belmont King. Senor El

Betruiti and Time For A Run
were augmented by the removal

ofGlemot, Evangelica Thermal

Warrior and Vhliant Warrior

from consideration.

AINTREE
135: STRONG PROMISE was an

excellent second to Cool Dawn in

ihe Gold Cup at Cheltenham Iasi

month but the drop back 10 a trip

six furlongs shorter will noi hinder

his chance. Further heavy rain

would coum against him, however.

In contrast. One Man steps up in

distance after his triumph in Chel-

tenham's two-mfle Queen Mother
Champion Chase. One Man bear

Strong Promise by five lengths over

2ra 3'/Jtirlones at Ascoi in Febru-

ary. bui the latter was well short or

peak fitness that day. Norman
Williamson’s mount will be in great

shape now and can sain revenge.

UO
3.10: FiddlingThe Facts was strong-

ly fancied for the Royal & SunAl-

liauce Chase at CheltenJiam but ran

abysmally, clouting more than a few

ofdie obstacles, before being pulled

up. If she could recapture her ear-

HYPERION
'

S

TV TIPS

lier form - including a half-length

second at Chepstow to yesterday's

.Aintree winner Escanefigue - she

would certainly enter the reckoning

this afternoon. Chevai De Guerre
is very much the dark horse here,

having had just the one run under

Rules He beat only oui-of-torra

horses at Warwick in January, but

the manner of victory was un-

doubtedly impressive. BOSS
DOYLE, though, has by for die most

solid credentials for this contest. At
Leopardsiown. on his penultimate

outing, the challenger tram Tip-

perary gave 71b to the formidable

Florida Pearl - yet was beaten by

only a length.

3.45: Enda Bolger is the most skil-

ful rider in this amateurs' cavalry

charge over ihe Grand National

fences, but his mount. Elegant

Lord, was a disappointing favourite

at Cheltenham. LORD RELIC, a

creditable second to the useful

Teeton Mill at Leicester recently,

will be better suited than most by

today’s easier ground. The capable

Jamie Jukes could well bring ihe

consistent King Torus into a place.

OQO
4JO; Vnsiakable Boxer sauntered
to victory in the Gold Card Hand-

icap Hurdle at Cheltenham, ex-

tending his winning sequence this

season to six. The bookies will be

offering skinny odds about him l>v

day. and an ejeh-wa> investment on

BRACEY RUN seems better value.

Jim Old’s eight-year-old has run bet-

ter than his recent placings at

Chepstow and Kerapion suggest.

Aintree

2.00 Rairiwatctt (nb)

, 235 Strong Promise
ctei 3.10 Boss Doyle
** 3.45 Lord Relic

HYPERION
4.20 Bracey Rim
4.50 WHIP HAND (nap)

5.20 Glitter Iste

BBC2

—TJMuipliy

.AP IkCay

QOlHG: Graph National course - Cfcodra Soft (Soft feptecesJiMJdmaycoursa- Goon

to Soto (Gaod.to pfacea); Morses course - Goad (Good to Soft In places).

•them are two WWana courses. &and National draurt is two fries and mangufar with

a rerun ofalmost SOOyOS. Massive spruce and fir fences, sevenit wfth a steep <*up on

toe tarring sdft. The t&omoy went is one mia round wth conventional )sark' fences.

• Course a north east c? iha aty. one mfe from the M57 on toe A59 Asrtiee raS staoon

(sentpu Of Liverpool, L*r>e Street! attains the course. ADMISSION; Queen Mofear &
town sanfe £30: County Sand £25. Tattorsafc eft CAB PAfltt County C20, Steepte-

cosm€5
• LEADING TRAINERS: D Nicholson V winners tram 66 rumors (success rate 3*2%).

U pips rE-73 (!S4%L N TWffitnn-Davies 9-53 (f55%l. Q Rlclwda 7-38

•L£AIMQ JDOdrS:AP McCoy «wrs from 32 ndw Recess rate 3iS%) ; NWBunson
W tramW BDunwoody a from 79(11*%); P Carfwry 5 from 19 (363%),

• FAVOURITES: 70 in ^1 races (387%!
BUNKERED flBST TJIffi; Master Crusadar (veered. 3^5). Mr Bu«K« (vrsorwl 3A^.

*

o
'
hnl MARTEU. MERSEY NOVICE HURDLE (GRADE 2) (CLASS

A) E25,WW added 2m 4f Penalty Value £17.576

VOn BMBflSOWItN BEAUTY (1^(0) (Mrs CCBrtenlMHrxriganftfl 6 11 5.. . ROmocxfy
-Rfy«

T&re pROMAtS (Mi P) ® OTansT: AF oatan (Irfl 6 Tt 5 _c/.
JSW swma WIUJERSPtN pfl) lOj jCotfSy Grapnol D NcWsw 6 ft 5.—

—

JJrtwrm

«Ft |KUWMATO(afip.'ifert«NHa«feMnBri4 MARBBW™
ttfi JVUNWWCHtiSJftteACFOTnfiUPpeiiia

25315 BttUCTBOTMlS JUmssiSSTcWhawP nr- —
J> GATFlAXp7),«CfeW)NTwi5lon4^ " rr 1

9 - t®GHmOFfW4E(F23>!V/DMa»maBUB«re)JHatfeirn7ni_-^Uromtt«i
X £333K mUAGBt (13)© tMrs H J Ciarte) SawMfewjn 0

—

- -;Ct .BAJOCARfeiArPcisliiMKrFanlySeWBmemiDNdictsorAtlS- Hinonvwi

E tMIOLBrO 07) |S Uecsi U Pp? a 3 CHarxfeH

- -|2 dtclartd -

BETTING; >1 4-l-Pnmatoe,M BWtrwtdi,

io-i SanuiWBctorepiD, n-1 tpagw Fom2S-t Manffeno, 33-1 1 « wsgsy. 86-f auflow soy,

ISO-7 ItwntfeCfFiaM • _W SffTnsnno 5> 5 S iXewax^ 3-n tar (D O ran

GsW»iso6«cto5eertreme!y dificutt to beat after his gcslar.tW behind

French BaSSand Ha Sory in rt»

m ot-tneiseaers. Gnrtfex iwpt on vriBnoty

cpm.rme a i» *» ChN-

*? ssfflmale jMSiSSSS swyitg cnsuwtfy tom tf» home
wnnam wtj rorfey^ top and wah the

twt ri? ysafu ria. Is?1
hudno hotto up soaF1® samemm

nave me tosneJdw a'l»S
*fei shews she is a decent mere and

top frywjp* ato i»» .--e Porhev easy Wmcantar
SefecOon: PROMALEE

sneapstotftetJlcBalOtar

may course) Penalty V5slue£53,-WO

lSii==—^«a.»*u-.*--»«rr
*'" **'m 'a*"*

nas been wife in a ‘r two other mseUnsp

Acari rrffft 4Z s4WS'-* *"SmeSmL F»sl Stood went to the younger hoise

Strona nobi segsan wnai ha bent One Man a isngift

C^-ne Om* afttr Strang Promisemwl W
SL' h» patrnra w*nejwsed prmaos fuurundthe season, Hewos

re ^Ibss to
ita* mfes plus, but Norman wnsamsor

i-sdoMPa etamns thS bSM He
a- ft’wM to* o' P** 'SrJife sheri of hrs best af Wncanton **««
Gcto c-jp™ >•-»

ff,
mnd tf^e must be a good chance Strang

Kwbanww* f race tsst year,
but the way iney vwra fe>-

av^sw yeo®--^ ** nm* and he finaly Ifed h» Owtantem

^jrseP w^**'rB«i SwwOraflft Mother Champion Chase-

»

aGjsy *r* or^ ^H^rner, was comirw Sac* up tha hi aftre d»
rheaw* i«. «n the wrtra half a mto.lwB

-*.^jaraa

i

's«tvs msass* —

qfftl UUMU MILDMAY NOVICECHASE (GRADE 2)

(CLASS A) £40,000 added 3m II (Mlldmay
course) Penalty Value £26,344

J OftF (mDWAfJfl)(P K Barber PNcrt*sno..
2 tod BOSS DOYLE (33) (D! Wre AM EJaly! U tons (W) 6 Tl 7

3 C!C2 ORiawrfl5}CT<P&nery)PH3ttsrTl7- RDunwocfy
4 MW RDDUNG THE FACTS (18) p) (Ms E Roberts) N HeretosanTII 5 11 ARzgerail

5 356DT1 CASTLE COIN (17) (fH J^nsoni JH Jorreon 6 rr 4 PCarireny

6 1-1 CtCVAL DE GUERRE (76) (J Sarfey) K Etaiey 7 n e . NWSansao
7 rWNF JOUVER(l«|lCftBBe(J«Bpet)TU Clfcutfe

B T23T1F OCCOLD (17) (G Kttari) G HUtod 7 n 4 Rthomtnn
-Bcfecfered-

flemwa 5-4 Boss Doyts, 7-2 Cheat D* Gusm,M FKkflng The Facts, 6-1 Ottawa. S-iOrle-
urt, 14-1 Ocoatd, 25-1 JoUW 33-1 Csstfa Cafe

S97: Cyborgo 7 Tt 4 H Omwody 08 fav (M f^ie) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
WSh orty one defeat r six attempts over fences, and ttw when up against Ftorda Read
at Laopardstown to February, Boas Doyle weted seem the obvious choice Even atom-
ingfor the factthatfhe Lflopardstown run ftitfers ftm Boss Dcyla saams a cractong novxai

FttJOtiNGTHE MCTS started off to poW-to-potots to trefend and fw first run orei fences

to tWs country resuted to a convtocfttg defeat of Ottonrs at Lxjgfrefd in December, form

she was to corriton in even better style an vrarse terms at Kempton an Bcsing Day She
«as posstoty a Ufle urtudry not to make n a hal-tnck when going down nanrwrty to Es
canaftgue at Chep6tow after peckingat the final fence but ran a long *ey below that at

Chettertwm onfa^rgroind Escarfefigue makvrg a race at It with Florida Peart and then
- winning here yesterday showswhat m^rt have been and she a wel worth another chance
now ihe rato has refixned The more rato the merrier tar Otlcwa. Hes won two staying

handicaps stoce Chepstow and tel qute early ba»»nd Florida Pearf at Cheltanhaiu but

« has to bo aaid tab cowse tent one to alow hs stanwia to coma into ptay Dr Launl ran

wel against Cyfor Malta si one of the supporting Chettortoam races. OccoU is a nee
sort who went wel inti faEng at the FrsovaL but far more Interesting e Irish potm-to-

point wmner Chevai De Guerre after his spartdng Introduction aganst an admmecSy rrsxto

weaker held at Wanvck suamtoy. Ha oorJd be a^thtog.

Selection: FODUNG Tl-E FACTS

a -FJ4?J BHACXENHSATH (37J (D) y GrHt/ D Gnssel 7 h < NWZfarwOftS

5 50CD CHABROL (CAN) (17) (CnatxO Partnasipl John B®ry 5 n 4 _. .. .Prtda

6 to«35 CHtmfTDW«GiatpO)(JiChp(orHS&DaMft2*i.nJ_. .. . C Mauds

7 34422 CLOONE BRIDGE (1!) |Mrs K63ar£1 A P PErxn (lnj 6 h J - ..CFSwr
B Q2T121 GOOD U3R0 MURPMY pi) (The Conr/ Sdw P Holts 6 n < RDwawocfy
9 13:6 KING ON THE RUN (41) (D) {Laly Hams) D PJdxteiB Ti 4 R Johnson

U 133C3 NORDIC PRINCE (13) (B OKarfel J0S» T n 4 Midwet Braman

V 46G21 SHORE PAHTY (29) (D) (Mre J total N TvnssrvCte^ 6 ti 4 CUeweDyn

V R-C20 STRONG TEL (16) (T Ntol M ?pe B n 4 . — Ptaberry

3 3-TTti UNSlNKABLE BOXER (17) (D) (P Green) M Poe 9 n . . .APMcCoy
- 13 declared

-

BETTING.- MUnsWatto Boxer, 4-1 Ooone BrtdgB, Id-1 Good Lard Murphy. 10-1 StrongW, 12-

1 Bracey Run, 14-1 Batdale, Strong TaL 20-1 King On The Run. 25-1 Short Party. 33-1 Bradten-

haath, 40-1 Andtuephl. 50-J Nordic Pdncr, 100-1 Churchtnwn Glen

B97. Forea Ivory6n 4R Johnson ti-2 (P Nthoteon) 12 ran

FORM GUIDE
There can hardy be a more reproved horse Ite season than UNSINKABLE BOXER.
He started the season by woirsng off a setting pSaterS weght at Pkxnpton end compet-
ed the four-timer with any amount m hand over Tompeloo ri the Gold Card Fgial off a
hanescap mark 34t> feghar (t must be doubtful than Ik run e ewar. even on this sefter

ground. Ctoona Bridge was back over a more suitable top at Cheltenham and produced

a better on with ht* ttwJ beftind French Koty The way he was stayng on up the hte tfes

top couW bong about more improvement and should be « the money again Andsuephi
and Strong Tal rSdn t get much at a took-n behoid Ctoona Bridge n mat race, though at

least Andsuephi was siayrg on end gave a better account man ne had previously m toe

rrud si Newbury. The course should 3ull hm more than Strong Tel Birkdala goes bom
strength to strength without hjvmg beaten much and & worth hrs place m the kne-i^i

Selection: UNSTABLE BCKBf

A Ef|l ODDBINS HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS B) £20.000
. Yf added 2m 4f Penalty Value £14,200

13^45
MARTELL FOXHUNTERS' CHASE (CLASS B)

£20,000 added2m Gf (Grand Nalfonaf course)

BBG2

BBC2
Penalty Value £15,565

1 22-342 ANDERMATT (2t) (D) (J R Comref) J Macke Tl 12 0 MraRCorrvwB

2 M4P-1 ARCTICUK (28) /to E KJewsJ Mra E Jorw ? C 0 AteDSJona*

3 3ti-n BLUE CHBC (PSJI) (CO) Ms B Greftam) G toicnCBO- KrOUcPtal
4 5&5P5 CWtAGHflRfflGE(P6)(IThomasjTLjonesff 20 UrG Lewie

5 -FTTH CAVALERO (ft) IH terras) H toms 9 120.^ MrA CSiartes-Jones

6 P-GTI DCUSt£COasrT(P?g(toMDRaxrt to UPftebcr CEO.... Jfe-5 Andrews

7 hits SJatANT LORD (15) (BF) pPtoferus) EBdgv (trt) 10 12Q IlrEBolger

9 3F3rt RWm5nCfl^(a9^(toRMaAnesaVRtoiiyMsJhMbe-6e()MrEUn«a
8 3SFR- FARD«OS5(P382)lGW&iscr»iPEcd»s1ZCO.. UrCStoefeon

O OC-Q WHERRKTDfl(tfl(P}<Bt?(HaiRHateon)Caofltt?CO HrAGOosteOe
it P5-06 GOODFORA LAUGH (10) (DVfelet) JYourgN 120 MrJ Young
t -2PS2T HKafWAV RVE (PI 9J fljrly S dnxtsl Lxty S Qtau t) CO .MtaeEJres
Q V3-33 HOLTSTWG (18) (G teMhemj J De Gtes 9 tt 0 Mr J TrtceFtatph

V ,3*142 KEfflYORCMD(t2|jP£\rfng)EOGrady(irl)lOl20. UrPFenton

S m-n KKGT0RIB(1B) (D) (N '/hey) V Dertrrf 3 12 0 JlrJJuliBS

e P*-t£2 LORD RHJCW) (to H J CiarfBj S Sraiccrt**' 1? 12 0 UrR Baton
ST 15452 MASTS! CRUSADER (P19> IS N SHnton) R Jcnes C 120 MrS 8hktKm V

1-3J34 MK»fnrBU.CON(1S)(MsseiirTHS3rytMsmayaB0 MnEfery

« SP3ft 1SNBLA LAD (19) (0) (J J tefcn) J J Nafefl (M) C O 0 MfGJHutonl

20 -5ffi2l WKlSTSt FOR WNpJjgPMctoiusjeCXfctoyfH 0120. AtrRttttfl

21 22-hl MR BUBO! (P19) fC J B Berim) P Moms9 12 0. . JlrCJB BarlowV

22 14WS IWN0MlNEEp8)pEfedicfej0ef*rtfcOB0 .MrRWWdeyB

33 U2«h PRINCIPLE MUSIC (USA) (10) (N Stuns) IfoK Maria 10 BO MfABMps
2t IlftJIF RJGHTSAB3ffiED(85)(B^(PABi)MasAUNa«ii3n-SiTi#itlBO JfePBd

S5 2M35 SHSAT J10) |tfc5T0BaiEy) jTu* 14C0 W»TBte=V
26 »P-51 SQtC>TOY(22) y Sgori J Sc?*e e CO Miss

L

27 25BU TEACSKW PB)(CKkig) CK«88120 iirASSQNm
28 (P4-tt HE MAJOR GENERAL Ogden) RBaiw fl 120 — -UrJihad
3 W-41 V5WMN(P^(W8>HiW Da^anQ BO ... MrJMPrtlel«rcl

30 tHTO YOUNG NWROOPi9)(GJDWra®) Iks D Steel ft ttO— ttrGftogg

-Mdedsred-

BEmNGiWSegga Lord, 15-2 (Ong Tbn*.W Bluo Cheek. Usd Re&c.M The Ba|cr General,

14-1 Kerry Oreftid f5-t Fantastic He®, M/neli* Led, MWsferFor Fun, PrincipfeMiSic. 20-1 R/gfrt-

Mtidfred, 2S-1 FMtw Rectal;SM Altaic Ufe. Hoty Sting, Mr BwkecVtodhn. flti-1 AatkmB, CSV-

siero, Dsutito CtrifecL Soow-Tby, Tbung Nimrod. W-l nltiere

hfff. Bfae Chfefc it 12 0 R Thomtot 9-2 (J Mahon) K ran

FORM GUIDE

Sfee dtoA has been kept adong over n***y cwween the flags m ha attempt to win

Bis for flie sasoftd year rmttift Ha wpeton» ofthese fences has to be an atoramage.

but sal seasons race was ttw weakest for some t»W and toe da»y ELEGANT LORD

has ov«y chance to atone iw a moderate dsplay n the Chetertisti equivatetd. Ate

wfcste^ hte comebaek race dcaig handsprin®? from tVBOar and Fbsftrg Steel« Lflop-

arOstown, Begant Lord waa a warm order tenrm hs second Chehenham Fodsmter but

two bad mfetahes pul lari nght out of anfention and he cotedn t even cope with Flash-

mg Steal let alone Eartotrewer. H»’s better than that Kerry Orchid, second m ftofing

Pma in ihk race two years ago, missed las* season and needs to tfnprwe on hts two re-

cent runs SiaUemsfe Minister For Fun. a recent Sandown winner, doatft todcany-

tnng special, and altoough respect s due to K»g Tbnis, a Wgger danger is Lord Relic.

Ttw S94Hew»ssy Gold CM? ntoner-iphoidahte term wea
Selection ElEGaNT LORD

. BJotinscn

-APUcCoy
FU Berry

RDumnody
-PCuberry
N WlBamsor

RFarrant

4.20 BBC2BELLE EP0QUE SEFTON NOVICE
HURDLE (GRADE 1) (CLASS A)

£35,000 added 3m t lOyds Penalty Value £25,300

1 -
1M AWSUSmilQlUBjACrterOCBncksBilA.. G_Bafley

221TB' BBHMl£(2l)W(EBri»^Llji10Dji14 — ui^SSSl
0034 BMC£yHWf4y (DeettaprrcJCilfl fl 4 teA«2g«ma

1 -2fF6i MUUJGAN (43) |U3y Harra) D Mcrtfson P J1 10

2 <1-220 CADOUGOU1 (17) (CD) (DA iavrscni M Ppe 7 ri tl

3 t«-2 KHAYHAWANin4(JPLt«arusjCRxre|11f5r 1. .

4 CU65F NATIVE iESSKttl (27) (GE Shafer) J FtcGeraM n tt G
5 -22EJ WMPHANDn6)(q (U^a?ydVtoP»/jFfcGfraa
6 fl-KO LUCIA FORTE (18) (C) (Mrs L Farmaj k Bafev 7 to 7

T •O/50D ITOBBJCE(lS)(hd2f LcJ/Mrs jRjrnanr VS
e 341-3J SUIHEnSPBLL(97)(D)|W&UBEnobrs|NHenierscn?i04 ... MAFegvaid
B rttWT fW7S«ra(2(B(Dr(GER*r0arriFLtra3li6»0 . BHenflng
tl 0OF06 UJCKT BLUE pi) (D) (S M & PGPa#ner)P Kaywato tt WG .OGdagher

-lOlfvcisrBd-

ACniroiro JwrghL 10a Trjeftarcticwne^ fenTBrner9s».Uc»y8iue93ilb
BETTING; S-2 Cedougokl. 6-2 Unfa Forte. 5-1 Khayrewnn. Whip Hand. 1S2 MuBgan, 9-1 Sum-

mer Spefl, 10-1 todfeence, 14-1 Fen Terrier, 25-1 Native Mission, 66-1 Lucky Blue

897. Catfcugott 6 10 4 C F S«w> 5-1 (U Peel tS ran

FORM GUIDE
CAOOUGOLD was a fresh horse when winra-g thus race 12 months ago and has had onfy

three outings the season The fart that they ve al been over two mtes hisnt stopped tsm

nnnlng wet each tree, rchiding n toe Qnnpcn Hurdfe Tnte * tvs at Khayraimn) was

a decent son m tretand last season and was hawig hb hrsi rur. n tl months when run out

of It by Top Cess in toe Coral Cife at Cheltenham. That was -scree comebark and he had

Lucia Forte (every chance) aimest nne lengms oa* n Severnn and Whip Hand, stoyng

on when hitting the ta&L anotner length back in eighth. Khayrawani can be expected e
come on tor tne run and gets a stone from Cadougwd i he refers cum is erduded. but

the big utteuaiw today is the easier ground As wel weighted as Mulligan is confe-ared

to cwwte>aa 3 hard-fa^m cfetea of ists Be Frank at Newtwry doewt took good erwr^i

form and Indefence, a Feati/M winner in the past and who run wel there Cast month, is a

more Bely Sifpri&e packet. Selection; CAOOUGOLD

[cortl PERRIER JOLIET HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS B) £15,000
1 j added 3m If (Mlldmay course) Penalty Value £10,397

1 Cl-02 LAND AFAR (34) (TJ fed) PWeSW TIT t) .... MAFtageraW

2 0-QSC INDIAN TRACKER (IS) (O) M Ppefi It T ....JUrew

3 042F32 MAJOR BEU. (28) (D) (BF) (i T ifiaaemtsf UcAbni A iVldans 13 " 3 . ...BHanflng

4 F032F D6ST1N [TESTHUVAL (17) iD C Merce) D Nchabon 713 3 RJohnson

5 113326 0UEEN OF SPACES |11J (libs fi ife^anl N TwBKh-DavK S tfi 9 CUfertflytt

6 S-3C32 GLlTTBI BLE (17) (Ws T J Grite B Hi— P«*
7 FCCl BUIECHARM (AD/MrsMCLnday) f*s SS-'3C2uineBt‘D Jtr M Bradbunts (5)

e 4JB0P2 EXECUTIVE OPTIONS (33) U UcCe^iv) J McCapY (M) 9 DO ...PCarbffry

? 3P362L' SNIPEn(J6)(Bri(ai>to’a^Ua)':*i^i5»0 BEi«*
-Sfledared-

Afewaan tiergrt- f(ht InjB tl Cap 8k* Ctenn S3 cnjcuff^ fwixu 3d. SneerSB W<ti

BETTING: 1QM0 Irefian Tracket 7-2 Gfftfer tefe, 9-2 Queen Of Sposter-. 11-3 Desthi DfstruraL 6-

1 Land Afat Major Ben, 1S-1 Blua Chaim. 16-1 ExtoAM Options. 100-1 Srripfe

tar tMgJdodlfeateSlJORDijreoody

FORM GUIDE
A«ry (nterestrwKr af the twrghis is Ouean Of Spades, a nonce m her firaj handktep

and gang up tram two miesio three mies plus a tietong n one It D swoop Snes a 6inan

novice and cercuv/ capable of staying firthtr after toe may she fept on (ram dw rear

In last month’s ArtJe Chase won by Champleve. Tfes is boitoC to be a uue test ol slemi-

na, iwjwvk. because INDIAN TRACKER is i**<y to set a good paca Tras Sgmty-teoW

e«hl-year-oid has been fared min soma itrf-ossiite taste (Gold Cup and Wefen rtencnai)

9ince ha good ran agaewt See Mote Business (gare TS4b< p Chspaoiv s Rehearsal Chase

ci December The KrwstemMaftjr Baft kx*edtobe cC-rreng back to hs best when run-

rwr-up to Davy Blake at felso. where he had a lot n use of him anc 3«iT quite get ncme

owj- tea mp. Davy Bbte wiving at me nerl meemg gives toe loro a spfcd took and Ma-

jor Boa GhoJd have the teeny of siting cn todanTracfars IM Detore moutrtaici ho cnai-

fedge He shouto go wni Land Afar irofe a race of if with Super Tactics a? tempter to

February, hs *r. anemot at three mtes and his fcsl -xitcig m tour months As good a
ran as T was, there may a Kite more emphasis on stenvta ties rime and GKtter isie, up

arty 23b tor running tne raced res tfe aptunsi UngiKted MlsSie alOfeRenham. wouia be

to a better position it there is any moie ran.
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Wreh keeps Arsenal talking right language lose tie

FA CUP
COUNTDOWN

A Liberian stand-in

striker has kept

Arsenal's Double

hopes afloat Clive

White reports

IT COULD be said that

Christopher Wreh did not so

much catapult to fame at the

Reehok Stadium on Tuesday

evening as somersault his way
there, with u double backward

flip that was almost as impres-

sive as his 25-yard winning

strike. If it was not for the fact

that he celebrates most of his

goals in this manner, one might

have mistook it as an explosive

sign of relief.

Success has been a while

coining for the 25-year-old Liber-

ian and there were many among
the Highbury faithfulwho doubt-

ed whether that day would ever

arrive. Since it was mooted at one

point that the great George

Weah might be corning to Arse-

nal the anival instead of his

cousin was regarded as some-

thing ofa let-down. One look at

Wreh and many came to the con-

clusion that all he had in com-

mon with the Milan player was

three out of four letters in their

comedown ihsome respectshut

npumiw j----

with a fresh challenge while “an

English trophy inmy first season

. wouldlookgood cm rayrecord".

Notthat Wreh fc» a nowce

when it comes to the big occa-

sion. Wenger bloodedhim as a

17 year old alongside Jurgen

Klinsmann against Spartak

Moscow in tbe Champions’

League, and later Gelded him

as a. substitute in a European

Cup semi-final against Milan.

.•*1 enjoyed any football in

France,” be saidf“Ifs a more

have tip be smart, you have to

W?trh ynurhack -it'svery phySr

icaL Ybu have to be. fit to play.”

It also helps if you are also

multilingual, whichWreh is.He
converses on the piteb.with half

the Arsenal side in French. -the

other half in English- And if

Wbnger ever succeeds ® hiring

Wteab to Higbbuiyhis cousin wffl

be talking to him jn Kru* one of

13 dialects in Liberia. -

It was Waah who recant

mended Vifreh to Wengerwhen

the former Arsenal manager

was at Monaco. Given, that the

Raise a smile: Christopher Wreh enjoys his spectacular goal - and celebration - in Tuesday’s victory over Bolton Photograph: Allsport

surnames.

But his critics had over-

looked the complication of his

transfer last summer from

Monaco, which the French club

fiercely resisted, and caused

him to miss .Arsenal's entire

buDd-up to the season. Since

when he had to play catch-up

while mainly making just the

odd appearance as substitute.

The suspension of Dennis

Bergkamp and the injury to Ian

Wright, have given Wreh and

NicolasAnelka, W'reh's 19-year-

old team-mate from French

football, the extended first-team

runs they needed to mature and

show what they were capable of
Tuesday night's goal by Wreh -

his second in five starts- could

not have come at a better time

for the club as they challenge for

what at Christmas appeared a

highly improbable Double.

Arsene Wenger says he has

every confidence in his two

young forwards, knowing that if

they can conjure just a single goal

between them against Wolves in

Sunday's FA Cup semi-final at

Villa Park and against Newcas-

tle on Saturdayweek in the Pre-

miership (the last of Bergkamp’s

three match suspension) the old

dependable^ in defence can be

relied upon to hold on to any ad-

vantage.

Wreh has promised a triple

backward somersault ifhe were

to score aL Wembley, but if his

gymnastics are to be confined to

the touchline so be iL “It's not

a problem for me if Ian Wright

comes back and takes my place,”

said Wreh, who, while in France,

was always taken with Wright's

antics when scoring. “T have

nothing toprove. I won’tget an-

grybecause he had the position

before I arrived As a young play-

er I’ve got to accept that. Fve got

more time to play my footbalL”

Besides, Wright has been a

confidant to him, encouraging

Wreh during the bleak winter

months at Highbury. “I worked

hard to get where I wanted and
now practice has made perfect,”

he said ‘TU play in any position

the manager wants me to - J

think I’ve surprised some peo-

ple with my versatility.*
1

The game in which it all

finally came together for Wreh
was not the occasion of his first

goal for the club, against Wim-
bledon, but at home to Man-
chester United, in November,

a game in which he missed two

dear-cut chances in the space

of10minutes. “It was from then

that I started to become more
confident and told myself T can

make it’,” he said

From Monaco to Edgware,

where he lives with his wife and

young son, may be a bit of a

called the Invisibles at the time

his talent might otherwise have

taken some spotting. For his

move to England the work per-

mit was not a problem since

Wreh is firstchoice for his native

country, though there have been

timeswhen he hasdespaired of.

any international ambitions.. ,

• “As a country recovering

from civil war it's very difficult.

We have the talent, but there’s

no money and no-one-to-jnt^'

mote iL George and I have to

play our own flight toreturoipr

;

internationals. Sometimes 1 say.

-‘I’m not going to do it any
more*, but I love my country so.

I buy a ticket and go.”

- Ifwas back in Liberia where

:

he first learned to somersault.

“It’s something I’ve done ever

since I was a little boy in Africa,

playing oathebeach. Wfc would

all try to outdo one another my
friends and I." But it is Wreh
who;has finally leapt to fame.

Dispute over Kinkladze fee
By Alan Nixon

MANCHESTER CITY are

locked in a price war with the

Dutch dub Ajax over the trans-

fer of Georgi Kinkladze.

The Georgian midfielder

has met Ajax officials and is

close to agreeing a f16.000 per
week five-year contract. How-
ever, City and Ajax are more
than £2m apart in their valua-

tions of ihe player. City want

£5-5m for Kinkladze - which is

less than the Maine Road club

would have earned had they ac-

cepted a recent bid from Ever-

ton. However, Ajax are only

willing to pay around .£3.5m.

Joe Royle, the City manager,

said: “We have told them what
we want and we are talking

about £5-5m.We are selling him
because we need the money, so

we won’t lower the fee."

Paul Gascoigne will make his

league debut for Middlesbrough

at West Bromwich Albion to-

morrow. The England mid-

fielder. a £3.45m buy from

Rangers last week, has been

building up his fitness in train-

ing after his second-halfsubsti-

tute appearance against Chelsea

in the Coca-Cola Cup final at

Wembley last Sunday.

VK Anderson. Boro's assis-

tant manager, said: “We have

eight important games left in

our promotion run-in. Gazza
will be involved in all of them,

which is great for the team.”

The League set-up in Scot-

land isdouded in confusion only

six weeks before the end of the

with the League and the Scot-

tish Football Association to set

it up. The other30 dubs cannot
agree on whether theywant two

divisions or three divisions next

Brown extends

Scottish reign

Promotion ban stuns Merthyr
Non-League notebook.

season.

A Scottish League manage-

ment committee meeting in

Glasgow yesterday failed to

dear up the problems over re-

construction. The 10 Premier

League dubs have still not con-

firmed their breakaway move
and are continuing discussions

season.

Preston North End have

suspended their French striker

Habib Sissoko following an

inddent after last Saturday's

game against Wigan.

Sissoko, who has been at

Deepdale for six weeks, was
allegedly involved in a scuffle

with a team-mate. He claims he
was radally abused, and the Pro-

fessional Footballers' Associa-

tion have been called in to

launch an investigation.

The former Aberdeen man-
ager Roy Aitken has declared

that he wants to take over from

Terry Venables as the Aus-

tralian national coach. iL as ex-

pected. the former England
coach leaves his post when his

contract expires in July.

CRAIG BROWN wfll lead Scot-

land into the newmfllennium af-

ter signing a new four-year

contract The Scotland manag-
er,who will be in charge until at

least 2002, has finallyputpen to

paper after being offered the

deal by the Scottish Football As-

sociation at the turn of the year.

Doug Smith, chairman of the

SFA's international committee,

said: “This contract wifi make
him the longest-serving Scotland

team manager and is a reward

for his excellent record."

Brown was appointed Scot-

land manager in November 1993,

succeeding Andy Roxburgh- Un-
der his guidance Scotland have

played 38 matches, winning 20,

drawing six and losing 12.

Brown steered the nation to

Euro 96 and then to this year’s

World Cup finals, succeeding in

difficult qualifying groups.

By Rupert Metcalf

MERTHYR TYDFIL, two

pointsclearat the top oftheDr
Martens League, will be not be
promoted to the GM Vauxhall

Conference iftheywin the title.

The Welsh outfit were

shocked to be told last week that

they do not meet the Confer-

ence’s promotion criteria. The
main stumblingblock is that the

current Merthyr dub had not

been trading for one year pri-

or to the deadline of 1 April set

by the GMVC. The club un-

derwent a change ofownership

last year, and Merthyr Tydfil FC
1997 was registered as a new
company on 28 April.

Peter Hunt, Merthyr’s sec-

retary, described the promotion

ban as “totally out of order”. He
pointed out that the club have

spent a considerable sum im-

proving their stadium, Peny-

darren Park, so that it is up to

Conference standards, and he
insisted that Merthyr were not
a new club, but an old dub un-

dernew management
Merthyr have now learned

that Conference officials wifi

pay them a ground-grading vis-

it next Monday, despite the

promotion ban. “I hope that

means there could be a change

ofheart," Hunt said yesterday.

However, the Conference

secretary, John Moules, ex-

plained that it was common
practice to check out grounds

ofall clubswho had applied for

promotion, whether or not they

were in a position logo up. He
added (hat there were unspec-

ified “other reasons”, apart

from the new-dub issue, for the

promotion ban.

Merthyr have threatened to

go to court to secure a place in

the GMVC should they win the

Dr Martens. Moules stressed,

though) that “legal action would

in breach of the agreement

they signed when they applied

for promotion.* Their only

route ofappeal isvia the
.

Fbot-

'

ball Association - but that is .

compiicatedbythe fact thatthey

are not members ofthe EA.: 1

Merthyr’s onlyrealise rivals

for the Dr Martens title arc Bar-

est Green Rovers, who are two.,

points adrift in second place and

still have toplay theWelsh side

twice this season.- Rovers’

ground. The Lawn,was passed
by the GMVC on Wednesday—
they could now go up even if

they finish second.

Therewasgood news forHa-
lifax Town, who were told yes-

terday that the Football League

will admit them lb theThird Di-
vision if they-win the Confer-

ence, following an inspection of

their Shay stadium. They lead

the Conference by 10 points.

THE Enrbpeah champk^,
Borussa Dotfofend* filed an.of-

fjHat compiling yesterday over
•

the lengthy delay caused by.

the collapseofagoal before the -

start of
1

.their European Cap. -

semi-final at Real Madrid, r M' :

• Realwon Wednesday s first

tegi-OtaftPiratiOTndriaimth^

. were dfeadvantaged the 75-

minute delay

plainedto Ue£a,theEoropean

game's ruling body," ".

In a further- potential em-
barrassmentto Seat fife Span-

ish media reported that \Jeta

and - had
pleasured flfegbaiat the other

end of tlte Santiago Beroabeu
stadiuiH . and ftfefeT rl to be

three ced&felte^bciaw the

regylatioa,fceig&i of 244cm ,
A

Uefe Chp between Spar- .

tak Mccetrwand the Swiss side

Stoa wajLreptoed after a sim-

3ar casecadier titisseasoo. Real ft
were not3va»iabfc forcummertt

the gpsiiphsts were pulled

down by bcktettsiK Real fans

mk» ites bsfbni fficitcbeduled

JddiHrtffandaipareset uf potfs

had to be brought' from the

club’s uaitiug ground.

.
.

' Dortaumd’spresident, Gcrd
Niebaoni^bd^tiwgamca

thatUcfa

erdfirarepfey or award the tie

.
players had

.

:
ttrwaft in ibis dressing-room,

their ccfficcntfatipn was gone

^andaS iitojpsEC^ration wasted.

^Im^ti3&^6iu^clubs,wc arc

hbt>_feam that can play fool-

bafi at 11.304?bight," he said.

“4 fafew hw dedicated to

fiurjferf Uefemfertfw« did not

lodge an- official: protest,

would leave the dooropen for -

smUar cases in the future."

.If Dortmund were awarded * _ ^
thegame aspuxnshmcm against \ t.

Real, theyw9uld enter the sec-

ond leg on. 1^ April with a 3-0

lead. The goal feame was at-

tached bysupporting wires to

life pcainKterlcmcmg and col-

laps^ aftermembersofthe no-
torious Uhras Sur gang swung

'

onthe cables.
’

Real Madrid officials have

been rcfactant totake severe ac-

tion against the Ultras Sur, but

theymayhaveio act oow. The
fans made Nazi" gestures to-

wardsGermanfansaod players,

as they (fid in the.quarter-Snal

tie against another German
did?,B^wLewdois^Thebe-
havfotoamtinued lafcron the

streets dose to the stadium. -

The portnraud protest has

taken the gloss of :a Real win

whkh stretched,theirunbeaten

streak in Eiuopeanafe^etitiont^r

against German imposition to

12 matches. Their gads came
horn Fernando Morientes add

the French ihteoiatianal Chris-

tian Karembeu. 'y'JK

Whoever prcvailswben (his

semi-final is even tuafiysettled

wifi surelymeet Juventas in the ,

fmaLThe Italian sidegained an
emphatic 4-1 win over Monaco
in their semi-final first-leg in

Turin, tyith Alessandro Del
Kero hitting a hat-trick.

’
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Cousins upset

by judging

STEVEN COUSINS produced

his best performance ofthe year

in the short programme, but he
was disappointed to be given

only seventh place at the World

Figure Skating Championships

in Minneapolis.

“By looking at my marks 1

think skating first was a disad-

vantage." the British champion
from Chester said on Wednes-
day night. “I felt a little tired

during the early morning prac-

tice. But during the competition

I skated the best I've skated ail

year, better than the European
Championships in January or

even the Winter Olympics. Per-

haps the judges were looking the

other way.”

Cousins' marks ranged from
5,U-5_3 for the required ele-

ments and 5.4-55 for presen-

tation.The field was headed by
Alexei Yagudin and Evegni

PJushenko. ihe outstanding

Russians, and the .American

pair. Michael Weiss and Todd
Eldredge.

Britain's teenaged pairs

champions, Marsha Polu-

iiaschcnko and Andrew
Seabrook. skated creditably to

move up two places and finish

13lh oui of 20 in an event dial

was won by Russia's Elena

Berczhnava and Anton Sikha-

rulidze.

Britain’s duo back in tune for Newcastle

Rusedski: Plays first match

THE manager of a northern

football dub once attributed his

team's run of success to Lhe

“great harmonium” in the

dressing-room. It was probably

of greater significance that the

players happened to be in tune

during performances.

Come next Thursday,

Britain's name ought to be in

the draw for September's qual-

ifying round for the World
Group of the Davis Cup, an-

other step towards respectabil-

ity on the tennis courts, thanks

to Greg Rusedski and Tim
Henman.

Whether the pair will be dis-

posed to salute each other with
high fives in the Telewest Are-

na in Newcastle today, tomor-
row and on Sunday remains to

be seen. A simple “well done"
will suffice if they complete a
second victory in nine months
against Ukraine.

All appeared to be peaceful

and positive yesterday on the

eve of the tie, David Lloyd,

Britain's captain, emphasising

togetherness and Rusedski and
Henman blaming the usual sus-

pects, the media, for blowing

their tiff into a feud.

Whether Rusedski and Hen-
man form the doubles partner-

ship tomorrow, as they did

crucially during Britain's 3-2 win

in Kiev last July, is open to spec-

ulation. Lloyd, who has nomi-

John Roberts says Greg Rusedski and Tim

Henman must resist complacency in this

weekends Davis Cup tie against the Ukraine

nated Henman and Neil Broad,

the 1996 OlympicGames silver

medallists in Atlanta, is allowed

to change his mind up to an
hour before the rubber against

Andrei Medvedev and Dimitri

Foliakov. who were defeated at

home by Henman and Rused-
ski in straight sets.

Much depends on the out-

come of today’s singles match-
es between Rusedski (No 5 in

the world and Andrei Rybalko
(No 5251 and Henman (No

15) and Andrei Medvedev (No
27). Flavoured by a clay court in

Kiev, Medvedev defeated both
Rusedski and Henman, who, in

turn, both prevailed against

Rybalko, although Henman was
taken to five sets in the open-
ingrubber.
- Although home advantage
and a fast carpeilcourt ought to

give Britain the edge, both
teams will be sent to the court

with briefings which will no
doubt include the time-

honoured reminder that world
rankings count for little in Davis

Clip matches. - - V'
Rusedski defeated Rybalko

in straight sets in the conclud-

ing rubber in -Kiev, and the

British No l
,sserve1which‘has

been timed at -a record 149

mph^ is calculated to unhinge
even the best returners in the
world. This would appear to

leave the 25-year-old Rybalko
-with little to lose except perhaps
his head.

Careless-thoughts can cost

ties. British teams only need to -

be nudged about theRomanian
Razvan Saban’s escapoJogy on
a grass court at Didsbuiy, Man-
chester, in July 1994. The 1993

Wimbledon junior champion^
was'agied 17 mid ranked No 7B7 >
when he recovered from- two
sets and 1-5 down to savethree^ -

.match points before defeating
.

'

Jeremy Bates (No 76) in the
opening rubber. . .

Sabau went;on to. defeat -•

.

Mark Fetchey.in the fifth set of

the fifth robber to. consign.. .

Britain; to "Group Two , of the >

Euro-African Zone, their low-: -

.

est point since the Dava Cup
was inaugurated in 1900. /. : .

With rehabilitation in sight,
' this is no time to get fight. " .’

Cfpm): Gre<j naethiovAriWIV
balm Tm .Hsranan v Andrei Medwtev. lb-

"

S..

motmi Oispm); Harman «rtd
Braaji v Medvedev and : Oijntitfc'

'

Ppfatov. Sunday (ian roob): SMectcMv. .

Medvedev. Henman v Rybalko

Monarchs look to wider market as World League adopts new identity
THE World League of Ameri-
can Football, launched 3mid
much fanfare and hyperbole in

1991, is officially dead. How-
ever. that does not mean that

the ambitious plans to foster the

development of the gridiron

game in Europe have failed. In-

stead. the World League has

been renamed the NFL Europe

League, a move which may
cause initial confusion for die-

hard fans, and may mystify the

casual observer yet further, but

which nevertheless confirms a

new closeness between the par-

ent National Football League in

the United States and its

transatlantic offspring.

Similarly, the London Mon-
archs. winners of the inaugur-

al World Bowl seven years ago.

are no more. Now they are the

England Monarchs. and as the

name suggests, they will be tak-

ing their show on the mad. They
will play three games at the Na-
tional Sports Centre at Crystal

Palace, beginning tomorrow af-

ternoon against the Frankfurt

Galaxy, but will Ihen play

matches in Bristol and Bjrm-

The start of another season brings a further attempt to broaden

the appeal of American football in Europe, Nick Hailing reports

ingham before returning to

their London bases.

“It makes sense to lake the

Monarchs to the country, and I

think that'sa trend you’ll see con-

tinuing,” said the league's pres-

ident. Oliver Luck. “It is a move
aimed at responding to the many
fanswe know live outside ofthe
greater London area.”

In reality, it b also an attempt

to lift attendances at Monarchs

home games above the 10,000

mark, where they have stub-

bornly remained since 1995,

the year the league returned

after a two-season hiatus. In

1991, the year the London fran-

chise were ali-ccmquering, gates
at Wembley averaged 40,000:

such attendances may be unre-

alistic now, but Luck is not the

only one to be frustrated try a
sense of potential unfulfilled.

Of course, a winning team
would also help, and after en-
during four consecutive losing

campaigns, gridiron fens in Eng-
land have little to shout abouL
That maychange: at their fram-
ingcamp in Atlanta last month,
the Monarchs looked impres-
sive,.with WiljyRichardson, on
loan from the.NFEs Baltimore
Colts, looking toe part at rpiar-
terbadc Equallypromising is fine

running back Shorn MitcbeU, a
playerwho has attracted the at-

tention of the San Francisco
49ere. IfMitchell maintains: the
form he showed in Georgia, the
Monarchs should prove quitea
handful.

Elsewhere, the Galaxy have
a new coach in Dick Curl, while
stability hasbeen the watchword
for the Scottish Claymores,
Amsterdam ’ Admirals, : and
Rhein Fire, all ofwhom will be
hoping to relieveth&Barcelona
Dragons of their title. Afr six

teams willwear designs which

were tooughito appeal toCotn
tinental tastes:1 - : ;=

It may have a new name a?|d

a fresh k>ok forits franctases,

but NFL EurOjTe ' retains
sense ofoptlmtsm. “We’re.Well '.=

.
past being concerned with rife

short-term,” .Luck said..“No
dependence: -on ;attendances:

. Thanks to a agnificant growth- -

:in sponsorship and
'• revenue^i^ ^tcs,‘wfi^^HT .**

nnportanL'arejfot -

they were two^tr three ’yKurs
:

/ago. This promises to
frest season

"4r;-r. r
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Last chance
saloon is

fun for Day
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By Andy Farrell

ki New Orleans -

IT WAS just not Glen Day’s
week at the Players’ Cham-
pionship. He had his allotted

span of 24 hours by holing his
second shot at the 18th at Saw-
grass for an eagle to lead after
the first .found. But though
Day look the lead in the final
round, he could 'not withstand
the charge by Justin Leonard’s
putter. •

Day played for a few years
in Europe and was one. of the
unlucky ones to lose out to Paul
Azinger in a five-man play-off

‘ for the BMW International in

1992. The 32-year-old from
Litffc Rock in Arkansas was also

second at the 1994 Anheuser-
Busch Classic on his first year
on the US tour, but his runner-
up finish, tied with Tom
Lehman, at Sawgrass gave Day
his biggest ever pay-oiil of
$352,000 (£210,000). '•

That sum exceeded his sea-

son earnings in all but one ofhis
four years on the US circuit. But
there is one thing money can-
not buy, a place in the US
Masters, the first major of the

year to be held in Augusta next

week. .

• - All the winners on the US
tour from the lost Masters earn
an invitation so New Orleans,

i
which has saloons of all types

and especially featuring jazz.

also represents one of the last

chance variety. With many of
those who have already quali-

fied for Augusta taking the
week off the probabilityof the
winner on Sunday having an
extra-broad smile are -quite
high.

• Day certainly showed he
was determined to extend his
time in the sunshine, -notjus to

a fortnight but to tiiree weeks,
byscoring an opening 64, eight
under par. His was a.round.of
a two-third and a one-third,
eight birdies coming by the
12th hole starting with a holed
bunker shot at the first followed

by six pars totake an early two-
stroke lead over Jay Deismg.
“My job is to do the best I can
in this tournament” Day said,

“and if r take care of business
here, good things will come."

Per-UIrik Johansson, the
first European to tee off made
four birdies in a 71, but Lee
Westwood was continuing his

fine American form with four

birdies in his first 15 holesw With-

out looking like dropping a

shot. Vfestwqod went put in 34,

with a birdie at the short par-

four fourth when he pitched to

two feet, and leaving his long,

uphill eagle putt at the sixth

within six inches ofthe hole.

A three-putt at the other

par-five on file front nine, the

second, was hisonly blemish on
the long holes as he also made
birdies on the two par-fives on
the back nine.
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Driving test: A pensive Michael Schumacher looks for some answers from his Ferrari following a slow test run at

the Montmelo track, just outside Barcelona, yesterday Photograph: Cesar Range!/AP

Feast at Milton Keynes
Hockey

By Bill Cohwill

MILTON KEYNES National

Hockey Stadium promises a

i feast of hockey ibis weekend

; This afternoon is the first ofthe
; weekend's National League
play-faff games between East-

40te£ai)d Peterborough Town.
- .i&'ere will bejsix teams playing

Afc iwo pools of three with the

'pool wnners going through to

aatyrarXNutional League.

. -Tomorrow and- on. Sunday
‘ thereis the added-attraction of

four. Cap finals. Tomorrow,

morning Eastcote wflt put out

- axondsquad fivm the club in

“the Viqtage final (over-50s)

against them local neighbours,

JiLAIbaas.

,

r - r...:sv. ;

.-J ’After two more Inter
League games there is the

' Veterans final - (over-40s).

which features Boumvillc and

Indian Gymkhana. The Seoul

Olympicgold medallist Kulbir

Bfaaura and fonner Slough.

and England centre-forward

BalSaini will form a formida-

ble partnership forGymkhana
while the formerEngland cap-

tain Neil Mallett wifi lead the

Boumville side.

'

On Sunday, after the last

aw* Infer League, games, there

is the Trophy final between West

Herts, going for their third suc-

cessive title, and Bowden and

then theEHACupfinalbetween

the League champions, Can-

nock, and Beeston.m the first all-

Midlands finaL

Harm suffers heaviest defeat of season

mMWSW. ••

- ft- it--.

Snooker

QUJNTENHANN made a limp

ear franrthe firitish Open in PJy-

mouth., yesterday.. The Aus-

haliao,whohas reccnilysigned

jmodelling contract, suffered a

S-Uwhitewash at the. hands of

Jrcw HcJiry in .
(he first; round

: iflhc world ranking event.

r Hanos heaviest defeat ofthe

•das in followed the loss of an

opening frame he looked cer-

tain- to win. Henry, trailing

Wr50 with only two colours re-

maining, required a snooker but

Harm completely missed the

pink when trying to play a safe-

ty shot. The Scot eventually

doubled'the pink and sank -a

' straightforward black to strike

. a blow from which Haim found
it impossible to respond.

Hand, who later this month

wall become the first Australian

to compete at theWodd Cham-
pionships at the Crucible

Theatre, Sheffield, since Eddie

Charlton six years ago, became
increasingly frustrated and
twice wildly thumped the cue

ball into the pack of reds.

A break of 52 gave Henry

frame two then hewon the third

with a run of 92, stole the

fourth on the pink and com-
pleted the rout by making a 65

break in the fifth.

Australians

get the better

of the British

Squash

THE British players Mark
Cairns and Linda Charman
-both lost to leading Australians

in the second round of the

British Open Championships at

the National Indoor Arena in

Birmingham yesterday.

Rodney Eyles, the fourth-

seeded men’s world champion,

overcame a spirited challenge

by Cairns, the 16th seed from

Oxford 7-15, 15-11, 15-11,7-35,

15-10 in 84 minutes to assure his

country of a semi-finalist in

the top half of the draw.

In the bottom half of the

women’s competition, the sec-

ond-seeded defendingchampioa
Michelle Martin, defeated Char-

man. lbe ninthseed from Sussex.

10-8, 9-4, 9-5 in 49 minutes.

Northumbria's Jane Martin

also lost to an Australian as the

fifth seed, Carol Owens, won
their second-round match 9-5,

3-9, 9-6, 10-8. Australia are now
assured ofa semi-finalist in both

the men’s and women’s draws.

Jones rewarded
for Derby’s run

Basketball

ByRichard Taylor

DERBY STORMS’ impres-

sive list of scalps during March
has earned Jeff Jones the

coach of the month Award for

lifting his team into contention

for the Budweiser League
play-off quarter-finals.

Jones, a 43-year-old fonner

England international who
won a championship medal

with Manchester Giants. left

Derby last summer but rescued

their season when he replaced

Steve Tucker in January.

The players immediately

responded by beating London
Towers and in the past month
they have beaten four of the

top five teams, including

Greater London Leopards and
Birmingham Bullets, who will

settle the League title this

weekend.

Thames Valley Tigers’

American forward, John Mc-
CoTd, won the player of the

month award to 3dd to the

MVP titles he won in the

Cup final and the .Ml Star

game.

The Tigers coach, Paul

James, said: “John thorough-

ly deserves it. He’s played

bard all season in practice

and in competition and he’s a

great leader."

Sheffield Sharks beat Man-
chester Giants 96-93 on
Wednesday to guarantee a

top-four finish and home
advantage in the play-off

quarter-finals.

The title should be derided

in Sunday’s final round of

fixtures when Bullets visit

Towers and the Sharks host the

Leopards.

But Birmingham must beat

Manchester tonight at the

NEC to push the Leopards to

the limit in their title defence.

The Bullets coach. Mike
Finger, said: “Giants are still

battling to get into the playofls

and there are a lot of areas

where tbev threaten us."

Fleming still

upbeat after

close defeat
Cricket

By Mark Baldwin

MATTHEW FLEMING tasted

defeat for the first time as an

England cricketeryesterday but

still ended up feeling strangely

fulfilled. Fleming, the all-

rounder and fonner captain in

the Royal Green Jackets, said his

fifth one-day international cap

confirmed to him what a good

limited-overs team had been

moulded around the captain.

Adam HoIJioake. last winter.

At 33. Fleming is bubbling

with enthusiasm at his late

chance in the team, with the

World Cup in England in 14

months’ time a realistic target.

Fleming’s performance was

just one reason why England

pushed West Indies right to the

wire in Barbadoson Wednesday,

losing byjust onewidkeu and with

cue ball to go, when the)' should

have been crushed after being

given by far the worst ofthe con-

ditions by losing the toss.

Fleming said: “Ifwe had the

rub of the green I'm sure we

would have won that game. And
I thinkwe can rightly feel proud

ofour performance even though

the series is now back to 1-1.

“This side has such sirength

in depth that I am sure it will tell

in the end. Ambrose and \Vhish

were able to launch a torrid as-

sault on our top order when the

pitch was damp in (he morning.

“But we did incredibly well

to come through that and reach

260 and then to almost pull off

the victory despite their flying

start and the fact that they had

best of the conditions to bal in.

“Bui we are in there fighting

and the extraordinary thing

about this team is that, even

though w-e won in Sharjah, we

have yet to play as well as we can.

‘I don'i think mam sides

would live with us ifwc did and

I am sure, ifwe can improve,we
will soon sum dictating games.

Adam as captain is a fanutstic an-

alyst for what is going on around

him. and in Alee Stewart we have

somebody who has seen it all and

who also lifts and cajoles.

~We have useful enthusi-

asm around, a bit of brain and

a high sense of irreverence. I

think all the ingredients are

there for a really top side and

what we need to do now i> make

sure we get it all to blend.

“There has never been any

lack ofdetermination but I think

we will be squeezing a bit more

out of ourselves for the two

games this week in St \1nccni_

I truly believe we had 1
1
po-

tential match-winners out there.

Renting said that his own
ambitions were clear. “I have IS

months of international cricket

left in me. realistically.” he

added. “1 hope to be in for Lhc

World Cup and at the moment
I am on top of a wave and de-

termined to keep on riding it for

as long as I can.

“Since being picked for

Sharjah I have had a great

time. I've got nice people

around me. I'm in a lovely part

of world playing for England

and I am being paid for it. I've

got nothing to lose have 1?"

England's cricketers flew

from Barbados yesterday morn-

ing for St Vincent where the

third and fourth internationals

of this five-match series will take

place on Saturday and Sunday.

Leicestershire's Darren Mad-

dy hasjoined the squad, but will

act only as a substitute fielder.

That decision was made in the

wake ofGraham Thorpe's return

to England with back problems.

Bridgetown scoreboard

Hfesr frxflas wn toss

ENGLAND
N V Knight Itjw b Simnxxi5 90

ISO mm. 107 baits, 7 louts. 1

tA J Stewart c Lara b Walsh 2
n mm. 26 butts.

& C HotboaKe c and b Rose t6

30 min. IS tnto. 3 lours

G A Kck b Lew- 0
5 mm. 3 baUs
M R Ramprakash c Ambrose b Lewis 29

53 mm. 57 baits. 2 lours. 1 sa
•A J Hoftoaks run out .n

2b mm. 13 bans. Hour
M A Eafiiam c Ambrose b Sirmons ..45

51 min. 37 beUs. 5 tours, i sot

0 R Brown b Simmons 21

37 mm. 76 balls, 7 tour

M V Fleming c WHSaros b Ambrose. .26

23 mm, 17 balls. 2 tours. 1 s

«

R D B Crotl no! out n
Id mm, 7 bails, 2 fours

0 W Headoy b Ambrose 0

2 min. 7 ball

Extras (to? w9 nbfl 12

Total (217 min. SO overs) 266
Fall: 1-21 (Suwartj 2-71 fB HoSoaial 3-

72 [Hido 4-131 iRamprakash) 5-154
(Kn^ni 6-158 (A Hottoake) 7-206 (Brown)
B-238 (EaViam) 9-257 iBernmg) KJ-TSf
(Headieyi

Bowling: Ambrose 10-0-44-2 mi) (&-o-

3l-a 2-0-13-2): Walsh 10-1-51-1 |w2l (6-

1 -26-1. 3-0-10-0. 1 -0-15-0); Rose 8-0-50-1

(nbl wT) (7-0-33-1 1-0-17-0); Lowls 10-0-

40-2 (one sped): Sbnmons 8-0-46-3 1nbi
w2) (2-0-10-0. 4-0-e-L 2-0-21-21; Hooper
4-0-33-0 (nbl w3) (2-0-O-Q 2-0-20-0)

Progress: Ran delayed Stan inti 950am
50: 55 nw. 7S bafc 100:m mn. «3 bals.

ISO: M3 min, 204 bate. 200: 185 mn. 267
bate 250: 211 min. 294 bate Knight's 50:
8i mn. 61 bate 5 taasi i six

WEST INDIES

C B Lantwi mn oul pi&tU!

27 mm. 18 baits. 3 tours. 1 sn
P A Wallace c A HoOoale b Brown 22

21 mm. ) 6 oaik. 3 lours. I Ox
B C Lara c Ramerakash b Headley .24

22 mm. ig t•alts. 5 tours

S C vwnams c Flemng b A Haiiieake 66

129 mm. 88 bals. 2 lours. 1 sut

C L Hooper c Crolt t Fleming 66

70S mm. -32 tells. 4 lours. 7 a/.

P V S'.Timons imv b Fleming 5

1 1 rron. 6 Mate. 7 toj,r

Tfl P Jacobs nw oul 25

SO mm. $4 balls. 1 W*

R N Lews nai oui iFtefiwsg TV replay) -

4 min. 3 tolls. 7 lour

r A Rose c A HC'lfioaKe S Flerrwu; 3

72 mm. 7 balb
CEL Ambrose c and b A HoUtoaVs .14

18 mn. 75 bails. Hour

C A »ta*sn nor out . . .. i

5 mm. 2 tolls

Extras (fc4wi.nfc.3l 7

Total (tor 9, 208 min, 49.5 overs) 267
Fall: l-4i (Wallace! 2-54 iLamoeru 3-79
(Lara). 4-2T1 ,’Hooper). 5-2TT iWBamsi. 6-

221 (Simmons). 7-226 {LewisI. fr-256

(Basel, 9-265 (Ambrose)

Bowling: Brown 8-1-36-1 («H Headley

7-

0-68-1 inbE!. Crotl 10-0-46-0 EaJham

8-

0-29-0. Fleming 90-41-3. A HoFlIoaka
7.50-43-2 (one spell each}.

Progress: 50’ 23 run. 34 balls lOO: 51

m(a 65 bate. 150: ti> rrnn. in bails TOO:
144 mn. ?i9 bate 2S0: 195 mm. 269 c-ate

Williams 50: 97 mm. 66 Dalis. 2 (ours i

sol Hooper 50: 87 mm 78 bate 4 lour*

Umpires;B Morgan and E .’icbocs 7V Re-
play Umpire: h"Moore. Match Referee:
R S MaougaBe
Mon of the match: N V Kmghi

•\ ysc-RLta. —

;

ifitibcfu-
-

Cfcfr'T

>•

A. - -*

^ "

pS&iC™?1 - 1

3*1 '

:

Sporting Digest

athletics
j^.Sn L&nKan rumer 5u6airflMka

: iyflBirnhe. who won a s8vfif medal

! tfie 200 metres at the World Oiam-
enships iast.yeai, has tested posl-

ifStora fcarriec! steroid.

Sdrointon
'

Sy MOraen acheved -the highest

»ld ranking by a SrJfcti wevnan for

•decade vaswriay When she cirribed

ism Tr» 22-year-old leapt five

iceeaftBcwfcmg a# six of her w>er

^3 matph8S-in Norway ffi rewiary
id becptrsohtr® erty BnUstTjarrtBS^

3yerJQ-TBacmhe mid rows) oMhe
T-Endtand Championships. tot

anm. The highssi-rarired Br^»-
3n e Oanfin bW who remams at za

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: BaUmcn 10 Kansas

‘ Dry li’&mpa Bay n Denotf 8;1bronto3
Mnnesc«2:An0N4m*NYVW*SMl;paK-
land 0 Boston 2; Seattle 7 Ctewtand a
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cmonnati 9 San
ego lOi-Ftortda 3 Chicago Cubs ia. Mon-

treaO Pimbufli Ai'Houoten 7 San Ran-

efeco 8: Artrona OCotarado ft

Basketball
Two weeks after FM»rt^KArtoctte ft*

Group bought basebaffs LosAngles
Dodgws, the meefiamogul is naartng

aofBeroenta to buy part of the Los

Angelas Lakers and a newarenarao-
- corokig to yesterdays Los Angeles

Times.
NBAiWnMigton 91 PhtedeWh ififc Ateffl

liroreo eirtJetmit 90 Cleveland 82:

Qrtando 87 Bostcr9a Deremr«0 MiwaiJoe
108; Utah 98 Pcrttend 8a
WEDNESDAYS LATERESULT Dudwn lnrr

Learie: Uanchastar 83 Sheffield 9&

Bowls
MENS ALL-ENGLAND INDOOR CHAM-
PKJftaHIPS (Meton Mowbray): Mia,
second round: S Stevens and I Bond

A Godse* and C James (Oystert ®-15; M
fcitian and L Ferny (Bostanfbt N Chander

11;M andR Newman (WNtsknigWs) bt

A Godse* and C James (Oystert ®-15; M
EarnSn and L Foary (Boston) bt N CtiarxSer

and D Howes (Cotswold) 18-17; D Morgan
and R Morgan (East Dorset) bt G Smyth
and S Hafcna) (Paddfcwttn) 2S-5; DWISOn
and G PtasWtr (Scundxxpe) bt J RednaS
aid C Rumsby flpswfcM 20-«: D and M
avah (Me Of Wfcrt>a B RJbt and J Mnes
(Desborough, Nortfwits) 17-16;A Sprtigflf

and G Grace (Handy Cross) WM Jackman
and J Chair (Brandon. SuftaR) 18-14; C

.."C-Wl-TltL ft 1

SNOW REPORT

AROUND THE RESORTS
ffscline

-i xriLg^^WoiearherTepons Cormier:

frwit-JB6* riojrte * ^ undo***
'

Norm Anjerics. Scrwa-Jj nSw
vi"-- austwa -

SS f® + code vaw - sw«cwwa
_

fM ^97 5DC 086 * cocfe CANADA

For^irafanAicKtesfay

kokiwCi d-J 09M !£» 8^3

SkiStepihbt

.\1 j gllfiarfa fow ^OIIBSrSni A! SPAIN
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|

swrrzaoANP
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I hutted states .nmsm .i^r —Stdi dr, nan
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Palmer and J Laeman (Stanley) bt S
Vcfcars aid G Smith (Cyphers) 26-17.

Quarterfinals: Stmera and Bond bt M and
R Newman 22-G: TomAi and Feary bt D
and R Morgan 31 -IS'. Wteon and Raskin
bt D and MGrUfith 26- T7; A Springe* and
G Grace bt Paknw and Leeman 27--R

Boxing
The British s^oer-rrtcfcfleweigttt. Toks
Owoh, is to toti0m» Shelra, the New
York-based Palestruan, on the m-
dercard of Joe Calzaghefe world title

defence at the CardiffIce Rink on 25
April Owoh. who b now helping Chris

Eubank prepare for his World Boxing
Organisation cruiserweight cham-
pionship chalenge, is unbeaten after

eight bouts,

Cricket
Vftsden's Five Cricket»s of the Year

are the Surrey and England batsman
Graham Thorpe, Matthew Maynard,Maynard,

and Stuart Law.

Football

The Bulgarian stiier f-Vtsto Stoichkov,

32, who ended his contract with

Barcelona last month, has signed a
two-month centred with the Saud cLO
ALAnsar.
WEDNESDAYS LATE RESULTS: Euro-

peon Cup Sami-finals first Ira: 4rventus

A Monaco 1; Real Mtefetd 2 B Dortmund

C Nationwide Football League Rod m-
vtsiom Nottingham Forest 3 Snsffiea

TODAY’S

NUMBER

The number of interna-

tional caps won by Hope

Powell, who yesterday re-

placed Ted Copeland as

coach of the England

women’s football team.

The 31 -year-old is the first

woman to hold the post

United 0; OPR 0 Wolverhampton Wander-
eraQ Bairs Scottish League Premier Di-
vision: Rangers 3 Hbeman a Unibond
League Premier Division: Bishop Auck-
land 1 Alfreton 1; Boston Utd 3 FrekleyO:
Whsfbrd 0 Leigh t first Division: Brad-
ford Park Awnue 3 Whitley Bay 0; Farstey
5 Beiper 2 League Cup semi-final sec-
ond ie? Gainstmtxjch Trrity2 Btyth Spar-
tans 1 (egg: 4-2). Hyman League Rrst
Division: Croydon i SSIertcay 3. Or
Martens League Midland Division: Rac-
ng Warwick 0 Grantham i Southern Di-
vision: Watertoovfle 3 Cirencester i
wmstonlead Kent Leegue Fusi Division:
Sheppey 1 Faversham 1 (abandoned al-

ter25mm, tog). UHLSPOHT United Coun-
ties Lesque Premier DMsIon: Yaxley 2
Spaldng 3 Amort Insurance Northern
League Rrsi DivisJon: Durham Ctry 3
Northalerlon 1; Janow 0 Bedfcigton ler-

rters 2. Northern Counties East League
Premier Division: Hafiam 3 Denaby 4.

North Wast Counties League Finrt Divi-
sion: Mossteyl Kktsocwea: Ramsbottom
1 SaJfofd t. St Hetens i Ptescoi Cables t
Scrawfix Direct League PremierDMskm:
CNppenham 0 Ttiunton 0: MangotsffoW 2
Eknore 2: Torrtngaan0 Efctetord a League
of Wates Ebbw Vate 1 Barry Tbwril (ar

Prajdanan Peril. MartiiyrTydB); Cwmbran
0 Inter Cabte-Tel"

Tydfif); Cwmbran
Q The Times PA

\buth Cuo Semi-final first leg: Leads 0
&«rwi l Pnmfns League Rna Dhristorc
Bolton 1 Manchester Cny 0 (arH*on Park.

Leigh)
1

. Coventry 0 Port V&e 2; Hudders-
fleki 5 wast Bromwich 1: MUdesfarough
1 LsicesWr 3: WOAerhamfton 0 Gms&y
1 (elthe Buck'sHead, Telford). Second Di-
vision: Barnsley 2 \tork 2: Shrewsbury 1

Wexham 0: Sfexiporl 2 Burtey4 fts Tferns-

sfoe stadium, Hydk). Third D ivision: Hu!
0 Scunthorpe 2: WtesaSi Biry3 Avon In-

surance Combination Rrst Division:
Chariton 4 Wimbledon 1; Luton 1

Southampton 1 (m top RaW, Hkcbin).
Dutch LeaguK FtenBnood 3 Gronv^enQ
intomstionAi Friendly (Seoul): Soum Ko-
rra 2 (IMSan^7te4ahwang Seorvhortg

Ice hockey
NHU San Jose3 Pittsburgh Z Buffelo 4 Los
Angeles 0: NY islanders 4 Tampa Bay 0;
Boston 4 NY Rangers 2; Carotna 4 NewJer-

sey 0: Montreal 4 Honda 3, Si Louis 6 Toron-
to 4; Detrori 2 Colorado 0; Calgary 3 Dates
1 ; Vancouver 4 Edmonton 2\ Phoerec 5 Ana-
hem l

Ice Skating
WORLDCHAMPIONSHIPS (MimeepoBs.
US): MrsFree Skate: 1 EBerezhnayaand
A SkhanAdzs (Rus) 2X7. 2 J Meno and T
Sand (USj 25: 3 P Schwarz and M Mgler
(Gert 45; 4 S Xue and Z Hontoo iChi) 70:

3 D ZagcrakB and M Siudek pod 3D: 6 M
Btsova and A Busfctov (Rust 85: 7 K
Sxgeant and K Wirtz (Can) 95: 8 S AM-
Poland8Bemate (Fm 120; 9M Savaro and
G-L Bradel (Can) 150: 10 S Lyons and B
Wete (US) 150

Rugby Union
ENGLAND A (v Ireland A, Richmond.
3.0): T Sampson (Newcasdol: S Brown
(Rtcnmond). P Mensah lHarieqJnaj. 5
Ravsnseraft (Saracens). DChapman (Rich-

mond). J Lewwy (BnstcJV P Richards
(London Irish): D Samoa (Newcastle). P
Greening (Gloucester). J MoBen (Bami R
RtQer (Ooucsaer). C GiBss (Richmond). R
Hutton (Richmand). B Stumham (Sm-
ceng) R Jenkins caprt. R«»-

ptaeements: U ARen iNorthan^jion). A
Wng (WB8P6). C Harrieon (OrreDl.W Green
(Wasps). G Chutw (Saracens). M Cornwe ll

(Gteucester). A Bennett (Saracens)

ENGLAND UNDE&ZT (Ttodand Under-21,

Richmond, liti: l Balehsw (BalhL L Lloyd
(Ldcestea « Ottvw (Ones), J Pritchard

(Bah) M Norsk (Lecntert A Yhpp (Bed-

ford). M Wood (Vtesps): C Horamm (Batnj.

A long (Ban: cap!) E Webb (Letoestw), J

Beardshsw (Wasps), J Brownrigg (Bnsid).

J Cockle (Moseley) R Beettle (MewcaaOo)

L Moody (Leceater) ReptaeemerasJ
Ewans /Bedford) J Prawn (Cowrayj. J

BramhaB (ftorthantoton)V Hartand (Cown-

tryj. R Rawflnson (Orrea) J Wiitotxmom
[teejal J Woreley fwaspa)

Snooker
BRITISH OPEN (Plymouth Pavilions)

First round: M Stavens (Wall bl K Payne
(Eng) 5-2: A Davies (tfiai) « S Judd (Eng)

53: K Burrows (Ena) btW Jones (Wal) 53:
L Wafter (Whl) bt G Greene (Eng) 5-3. D
Gray (Eng) bt D Roe (Engl 52: M Bermen
(Wbl) bt S OConnor (M) 51 ; B Jones (Eng)

bl K Broughton (Eng) 52: D Henry (Sen)

bl O Ham (Aus) 5D

Squash
BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS (Na-
tional Indoor Arena, Birmingham)
Man’s, second round: P Johnson [Engl

bt A HQ (Aus) 1512 9-5 15X1 15-6; Jarv
sher Khan iPakj bt B Davis (Aus) 1512

6-

13 1511R Eytes (Ausi bt M C-ams (Eng)

7-

6 75n &n 7-6 75tQ Women's, sec-
ond round: S Schone (Ger) bt L Joyce

Today’s fixtures

Football

7.X unless siatod

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
DIVISION ONE
Tfenmsre v Sund«1and(7.a5)

DIVISION TWO
Southend v Chesterfield —
DIVISION THREE
Colchester v Rotherham —
Peterborough v Notts Co (7-45)

Scarborough v Cardiff

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUECUP
Semi-final, second leg: Kids^ove AtMel-

1 12) v Namvrich Town pi

BASS IRISH CUP Semi-final: Crusaders

v Oeravon (a The Oval Beffasi)

KARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
IRELAND Premier Division: Shamrock
Rovers v Deny City (745): Bohemians v

Drogheda Utd (7451

Rugby League
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Nudders-

fielfl V Bradford (743^

INZ) 7-S&-4 SM? 599-7. CJaci/nan lEngi

bt J Thaciof (Eng) 9-6 9-3 9-0: M Ma>-
Im(Aus) bt L Charman lEngi ip-8 5-i 9-5.

C Owens (Ausi W J t^anin (Engi 9-5 ?-9

9-€ H>3

Tennis
FAMILY CIRCLE CUP (Hilton Head, S
Carolina) singles, second round: J
Noroina (C-z Rep) bi S Ktemcva (Cz R«>l

6-

4 6-3, L Raymond (US) bl R Grande Hi)

51 7-6: A Glass (Gen bl A Sanchez-Vic-
arlo (Spi 57 7-S 52. i Spirtea (Romj bt

F LabaJ lArg) 57 52 51 : H Zvereva (Belaj

bt B Sctxjltr (N«hi 52 52: fl Cvagorrar

(Rom) tit N Sawamaisu (Japan; 50 52:
MSetesiUS)biBPaL*i&<Aui)520-i rer:

M de Swardi iSAi bl I Marc* (Cro 6-i 7-5.

M Grrvbcn.vska (Pol) M C Mnmnez iSpI

7-

5 6-2: V Ruano-Pascaui i£p) bt N
Tauziat (Fr) 7-5 51.

Rugby Union
A INTERNATIONALS: England : Ireland (a!

Richmond 30): Wales v Franc* far Etndoc nd
6J«
UNDER-Z1 INTERNATIONALS: Encterrf v Ire-

land (a; Rchmona ifli: Wales u franc? ia;

South Wales Pc*c&. 3Di

CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER CUP Fi-

nal: Bedford r Gtoucests* (el Marinamp^n 80i

Basketball

BUDWEISER LEAGUE- Brrrwiqham -, M-an-
criester (90)

Other spores
BOWLS: EBA Netonel Ovampcnshic I'rnalr-

IMetton Mcm-bray)

HOCKEY: Mens tnrer-Usagm- lournamoni
(Wton Keynes)

SNOOKER: BrttBh C>pen iPiymcuih Fa.£jr>5>

SOUASH: Bnrish Of«i Cflan^tonsr^siNa-
oonai two or Arena. Bemingnami

TENNIS: Daris Cue Euro.Afncan Zor,?
One- Greal Britan v Oraine (TeJ^e-t Are-
na N^wastie-upjn-Tvne)

irS A ROLLOVER!
Draw date: 1/4/98. The winning numbers: 1, 2, 24, SB, 37, SB. Bonus number 31.

Total Sales: £29.267.101. Prize Fund: £13.170.195 (45% of ticket sales).

Match 6 (Jackpot! ° _
Match S plus bonus boll A

Match 5 336
Match 4 16.354

~~
Match 3 364.112
TOTALS 3B0.B06

9 CamelcL Grvuo pic. Plevors thus: be 16 o: aver.

T i-4.955.llQ
£381.163 j £1.524,652
£S.B36

j £952-896
£128 _____ £2.093 .312~ £10 £3.641.120

]
£13,167,099

Broaur.i- tames lOunanr dawn ia neaiost il>'

THE NATIONAL LOTTERY"

In me <?•&'* oi any aiwrepancir in the Stove, me aato conisint-a in Cairtglgi ceniial compuier strain six-.li o rev.HI
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Wenger’s admiration forAdams
Football

By Phil Casey

ARSENE WENGER believes
! s captain, Tony Adams, can re-

the linchpin of Arsenal’s
quest forsuccess-possibly even
alter his playing career is over.

The England defender's re~
turn from injury in January has
coincided with the dob’s re-

emergence as titfa challengers
and their run to Sunday’s FA
Cop semi-final with Wolves.

And Wenger hinted that

Adams may have a role to play
off the pitch at Highbury asweD
when be eventually retires. The
former Monaco manager re-

alises the importance of such

continuity, having relied heav-
ily on Lfae advice and knowledge
ofhis coach, Pat Rice.

Wenger said: “Without Pat I

would have made many mistakes.

He knows the spirit of the cJub,

so 1 would say it’s important to

have players like Tbny at the dub.

“One day it will be important

for the dub to keep one or two

of theseplayers in order to keep

this bind ofspirit. There’sgreat

spirit in the team and a to-

getherness and a feeling of
achieving something together.

“People who’ve played to-

gether for 10 years have some-
thing special between them.

When I arrived here, I quickly got

(be feeling thatArsenal hasa spe-
cial spiritand these experienced

players are responsible for it”

Adams is equally compli-

mentary about the Frenchman’s

influenceand has the highest re-

spect for the part Wenger has

played in prolonging his career.

The 31-year-old said: “We’re
talking about my contract.

These things will take care of

themselves, but Fm happy just

playing football for this dob.
“Ais^ne Wenger is a very in-

telligent man. He sometimes

may appear detached andaloof,

but he iswatching. Somapeople
with fear and insecurity could

take that thewrongway ifthey're

not confident, but he's impressed

me with his knowledge and his

great insight into other people.

“He’s pointed out a few
things to help me with my self-

awareness, which I’ve realised

can help me. He’s an honest

man. I think between us we’ve

extended my career. He’s given

me every chance to do so. The
way I was going there was not

going to bemuch life left in rue.”

The renewalofAdamsf part-

nershipwith Martin Keown, Lee
Dixon and Nigel Winterbrau in

the Arsenal defence has played

a major role in the dub’s excel-

lentrecent form. However, they

wifl have todowithoutDixon cm
Sunday,asdie rigfrt-badc isruled

out by a hamstring injury.

Wfenger has several other

major injury problems and ad-

mitted it would need “a mira-

cle” for his striker Ian Wright

to maiffe the starting line-up .

“I believe in miracles,” the

Amendbom quipped. “After ah,

Lourdes is in Prance! Maybewe
have to go there before Sunday.

“If I had to make a choice to-

day, I would say he won’t play,

but I can’t say definitely no. He
hassuch abig desire to play. He
wasvery down to start with, but

at the moment he’s happy be-

cause be thinks he’s not far

away.”

The Dutch winger Marc
Overmars is rated hightydoubt-

ful after picking up an ankle in-

jury in the 1-0 win at Bolton on
TUesday, but Gilles Grhnandi,

who also injured his ankle at the

Reebok Stadium, should be fit-

Wneh’4 way, page 30

Wembley
to be
sold for

£103m
THE English National Stadium

Tiust has won its bid to buy

Wembley Stadium and now will
*

launch plans for a £2Q0m re-

development.

A statement from Wembley

pic released yesterday said:

“Wbmbley is pleased to an-

nounce it has agreed in princi-

ple to sell the Wembley Stadium

to the English National Stadi-

um Trust for a cash considera-

tion of £103 million.” The

ENST’s bid was backed by the

United Kingdom Sports Coun-

cil and the Football Association.

The Football Association’s

press officer, Steve Double,

said that it has been “expected'’

that the English National Sta-

dium Thisi would win the bid to

buy Wembley Stadium. “This '0

has alwstys been ora dedared in-

tention,"he said.

Leicester offered

ground by fan

LEICESTERCTTY havebeen of-

fered a site toranew 4(WI0fl-Mat

stadium-free ofcharge Lifelong

Lgiwsiy fan Tom Wbeatcroft

has held detailed talkswith the

dob about the site although its

location has not been specified.

Wheatcroft, who owns Don-

ington Park racetrack, said: “I

will give away the land for free t

because I want everyone to en- i

joy sport and I want to help, ;

Therewould be no benefit for me (
bat I’ve held two meetings with “

:

the dab and It’s an Ideal spot.”

The dub have been consid-

eringleaving F®»t Street,their

home since 1891, with capacity

there limited to 22^00.

'ftMesexpeatoanncnnce to-

daythat tbeir opening European

Championship matchwith Italy

will be played at Anfidd. The EA
of^desCouncilmet thisweek
to deems where to play their

group matches, with the Na-
tional Stadium in Cardiff un-

available whileitis being rebuilt

TheFAW was acutely aware

ofthe campaign being waged to

haveallthegroup matchesplayed

in Wales, despite the fact dial

none ofAe three main grounds

-Ninian ftric, \fetch Field and

the Racecourse Ground -could
handle more than 13,000 fans.

But the FAW, whomadejust
£100,000 from the recent

Jamaica friendly at Ninian Park,

know they could top £500,000

at a major English ground for

the Italy match on 5 September,

Full stretch: Cyfor Malta and jockey Tony McCoy, who last week passed Peter Scudamorafe record of 2Z1 winners in a season, sprint away from Becher’b Brook on their way to
victory in the John Hughes Chase during the first day’s racing over the Airrtree fences yesterday Photograph:John Gfles/PA
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ACROSS 21
I Seafood to gather in,

dinging to lines (?) 23

5 They tackle questions (the

easy ones) (7) 25
9 Shops around France for

means of transport (5) 26
10 A fighter, one maintains 27

(9)

II Compete pit in Wales be- 28
coming derelict (9)

12 Russian doesn't quite

make back exit (5)

13 Decline to return low Dia- l

mond (5)

15 Instrument, a string one, 2
deployed in study (9)

18 He’s on guard In more 3
senses than one? (9)

19 A regime places round 4
East rejected (3-2)

5

Secure among faithful at 6
church (5)
Put it on staid mare that’s 7
well-trained (9)
Noise made by a dude, 8
note, in general (9)
Cut a dash during drill (5)

Tby runs into frisky kitten 14

(7)
Bore? Agreed (7) 16

17

DOWN
Thoroughfare reportedly 18

rough and littered (7)

Not in the pink, bat blue 20
(3-6)

Story contains a great deal 22
of artful material (5)
Shouldered implement - 23
and a second (9) 24
Divine vision

Jewels and rest scattered

outside a safe (9)

Plant producing European
articles (5)
Shaw’s lewd given to en-

courage one in the theatre

(7)
Fling satisfies hunger with

fellow diving into meat (9)
Made entry (Act I) with
confidence (9)
Used strategy and pro-

duced loads of interest (9)
Cloth's in a state, not en-

tirely tailored (7)
Is tins wbar professors are

supposed to do? (7)

Feature of lost empire
(Roman times) (5)

Tenor in mass (5)

Full taste, but lacking

head (5)

Dallaglio keeps focus

on the world stage
Rugby Union

By Chris Hewett

GRAND SLAMS and Triple

Crowns mayhave exercised the

imaginations of great England
sides ofthe past, but the current

national captain’s horizons ex-

tend a good deal further than

the nnfiilfilling confines of

European rugby. Judging by his

forthright comments yesterday,

Lawrence Dallaglio is not re-

motelysure that die completion

of a fourth successive Crown
against the Irish at Thridcenhain

tomorrow would be an achieve-

ment worthy of celebration.

Defeat by a half-baked Irish

by Mciejpapcr Pubfatins PLC, I Canada Sqwre, Canaiy Wbarf. London E14 SDL pimed « Mirror CoJcrar Prim, Si

pov \
w.rf.trd feck iraocs avaiUbJc from Hianri;Ncwi^Jiiieat 0IV88S4£U7ti.

fttfcyj April u'wttriwltaiogai

rim of a large pot of whitewash

would wound Dallaglio more
than anyone, if only because he
has to answer for his ambitious

team's occasional blips and blun-

ders. But deep down, he reganfc

muchofthe rugbyplayed in the

Five Nations as prehistoric and
the Irish, in particular, as dan-

gerous but ultimately unsophis-

ticated dinosaurs.

“It’s for other people to

judge whataTriple Crownmay
or may not mean but as far as

Pm concerned, England sides

havewon SlamsandOcownsbe-
fore,"he said.“Thisteam is look-

ingtoachieve new things, things

that no F.ngtfafli side has ever

managed. Our only objective is

to regularly compete with the

majorforces in world rugbyand

A m

that means surviving and thriv-

ing against the southern hemi-
sphere nations. I want to beat

Ireland of course, but I want us

to win in a style that suggestswe
can stack np against the best

*Td be lying if I said there

was no distinction between the

pace and intensity of our match-

es against the southern hemi-
sphere teams before Christmas
and the Five Nations games we
have played since. The empha-
sis down south is cm positive rug-

by and we’re going to learn a lot

about ourselves when we go to

Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa this summer. The
Five Nations is different and In

my view, playing rugby at Five

Nations pace is not the way to

compete at the very top level.

”

Dallaglio acknowledged that

“two different games” were-now
in progress on either side of the

equatorand focusedmuchofhis
attention on the vastdiscrepan-

cies in refereeing interpreta-

tions. “I don't mean this as a
criticism of the referees con-
cerned, but England against

Wales under Colin Hawke (a

New Zealander] had little In

common with England against

Scotland under Clayton Thomas
[a Welshman]. It’s a situation a
team has to crane to terms with

ifitwants fo develop and it will

be particularly importantcome
the 'World Cup,when referees of

tfifferingstyfesareinvdvedintbe

same tournament.”

Another Welshman, Derek

Bevan, will control tomorrow’s

match and his views on what is

and is not permissible, partic-

ularly at the set-piece and the

breakdown, msywefi dictate the

quality of the English perfor-

mance.“No player in thissquad
even thinks about getting in-

volved in an old-fashioned dog-

fight,” Dallaglio insisted, but he

knows better than most that if

the Irish, receive an inch of lat-

itude from the man with the

whistle, they will help them-
selves to a further mile’s worth.

“The Irish seem to be func-

tioning better away from home
than they do at Lansdowne Road
and tbeyVe drawn considerable

confidence from Warren Gat-
land’s appointment as coach,” the

captain said. “They’ll be strong

in the scrummage, which is an
area of huge influence in all in-

ternationals these days; both
Keith Wood and Paul Wiflace
forced places in the lions Test

front row last summer and as a
result, they will not feel inhibit-

edoroverawed by theperceived
power of the Ffriglfch pack.

“Butwe've made agood deal

of progress in certain areas
sincedrawingwith Australia and
NewZealandbefore Christmas
and while no ride gets thing* all

its own way and attacks for 80
minutes in Tfest rugby, we’ll be
looking to do everything at the

will be high, I promise you."
Babemank efiffladt derision,
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"Seeing those two
wings reminds me,

The quintessential

speciality ale.

A perfect combination

of smoothness and

strength, with, asubtle

blend of flavours.
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